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Preface
The thesis is ready… I look at this manuscript wondering how I managed to squeeze the
last five years into 120 pages of text and figures. But then I look more carefully and I see
all of what is written in between the lines. All the discussions we had, coffee (and cake )
breaks, BBQ’s, “labuitjes”, bowling, but also my visits to the lab when all the others were
sleeping, biking in the rain, little frustrations caused for instance by clonings that, for
unknown reason, did not work for weeks, etc. All of it is an integral part of this thesis. Of
course I shall not forget to add to this list all the small (and bigger) mistakes I made in the
lab. But repeating after Niels Bohr: “An expert is a man, who has made all the mistakes,
which can be made in a very small field”. I am far from considering myself an expert but
I have certainly tried to become one.
The thesis is ready… I am filled with pride but at the same time I realize it would not be
possible without the help of many people. It is now the time to acknowledge you all.
First my promoters, Ida and Marten, I would like to thank you for giving me the
opportunity to perform a research in your lab and for all the support I got from you over
these years. You showed me the guidelines I hope to follow in the future.
I would like to mention all the former and current members of the Eukaryotic
Microbiology group. Those of you, who formed EM, when I arrived to the Netherlands
almost 6 years ago: Adriana, Anita, Anna Rita, Anne, Florian, Gert-Jan, Ineke, Ira, Jan K.,
Jan Z., Janet, Klaas Nico, Marco, Meis, Ralf, and Richard; the friendly atmosphere you
created in the lab compensated for the separation with my family and friends from Poland.
You all inspired me to become a Ph.D. student in this group. Also, collegues that joined
the group later: Ania, Agnieszka, Arjen, Arjo, Bart, Christiaan, Dongyuan, Eda, Erwin,
Jurre, Kantcho, Kasinath, Kevin, Katja, Klaas, Marcel, Maria, Marleen, Michel, Nancy,
Patricia, Raina, Ralph, Rene, Sandra, Shirisha, Steffi, Susan, Torsten, Virginia, and Wieb.
Each of you contributed to the fact that I felt really well in the group and you were always
there to help. Thank you all.
Several people deserve special acknowledgements. Jan, thank you for endless discussions
and all the support you gave me; Nelly, thank you for the beautiful Christmas cards,
delicious dinners and cakes you made; Richard, thanks for the time you spent on the
Dutch version of the summary of this thesis; Anne, thank you for everything (just to
mention your help with fermentors).
Our wonderful secretaries: Bea, Marga and Manon, I would like to acknowledge your
inestimable help with all the paperwork I had to go through during all these years. My
‘paranimfs’, Marta and Anne (again ), the preparations for the defence would be very
dificult without you. You did a great job.

Also, I would like to mention people, without whom my life in the Netherlands would not
be the same. Burzyńscy, Wojciechowscy, Lubelscy, Zuza, Grzesiek, Kasia, Theo, Iza,
Ewelina and Kamila, you have been great friends.
I would not get to this point without the support of my family. Thank you for always
believing in me. Also thanks to my new families of Ozimek and Sycz, I am grateful for all
the support and kindness I received from you ever since I knew you.
Finally, my beloved husband and best friend, Lukasz. Thank you for your love and
patience. It is a great honor to share my life with you.
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Aim and outline of this thesis
Peroxisomal matrix proteins are synthesized in the cytosol and posttranslationally
imported into peroxisomes. Most of them contain a C-terminal peroxisomal targeting
signal (PTS1) that consists of only three amino acids and is recognized by the receptor
protein Pex5p.
Alcohol oxidase (AO) from the methylotrophic yeast Hansenula polymorpha is a
peroxisomal enzyme that catalyses the first step in methanol catabolism, namely the
oxidation of methanol into formaldehyde and hydrogen peroxide. Enzymatically active
AO is an oligomer and consists of eight identical subunits that each contains one flavin
adenine dinucleotide (FAD) non-covalently bound.
AO undergoes an unusual biosynthetic pathway that is exceptional in many aspects. First,
AO import, although dependent on Pex5p, is independent of the PTS1 of AO, –
LARF.COOH. Instead, another yet unknown PTS in AO is recognized by Pex5p and is
most likely formed upon FAD-binding to AO monomers.
The research presented in this thesis aimed at elucidating the molecular mechanisms of
the AO biosynthetic pathway.
In chapter 1 the current knowledge on AO biosynthesis, sorting and assembly is
presented.
H. polymorpha pyruvate carboxylase (HpPyc1p) is a cytosolic enzyme that replenishes
the tricarboxylic acid cycle with oxoaloacetate. In Chapter 2 we show that this protein is
also specifically involved in sorting and assembly of AO, most likely being essential for
FAD-binding to AO monomers in the cytosol. This function is independent of the enzyme
activity of HpPyc1p, because mutations that affect the active site of HpPyc1p do not
abolish the function of the protein in AO sorting and assembly.
Chapter 3 is a logic continuation of the previous chapter and describes the analysis of
regions/domains in HpPyc1p that are specifically involved in AO sorting and assembly.
By the analysis of HpPyc1p mutants obtained by transposon-mediated mutagenesis and of
truncated versions of HpPyc1p, a region was identified that is specifically required for
AO sorting and assembly. We speculate that this region is involved in the formation or
stabilization of a conformation of AO monomers that allows FAD binding.
Chapter 4 describes attempts to reconstitute the AO biosynthetic pathway in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Expression of the H. polymorpha AOX gene in S. cerevisiae
results in the formation of inactive AO monomers, which are poorly sorted to
peroxisomes. We showed that introduction of HpPyc1p is sufficient to mediate assembly
of enzymatically active, FAD-containing AO octamers in S. cerevisiae. Our attempt to
increase the sorting efficiency of AO by replacing ScPex5p by HpPex5p was unsuccessful.
9

These studies revealed that ScPex5p uses the PTS1 of AO for import into peroxisomes,
whereas HpPex5p recognizes an alternative, unknown PTS that is only formed in the
presence of HpPyc1p.
H. polymorpha Swi1p and Snf2p are homologues of S. cerevisiae subunits of the
SWI/SNF chromatin remodelling complex. In chapter 5, the phenotype of H. polymorpha
strains deleted for either SWI1 or SNF2 are presented. The outcome of these studies
suggest that the chromatin remodelling complex that contains HpSwi1p and HpSnf2p is
involved in a common regulation machinery for genes involved in methanol metabolism.
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Chapter 1

Alcohol oxidase: a complex peroxisomal, oligomeric
flavoprotein

Paulina Ozimek, Marten Veenhuis and Ida J.van der Klei

Accepted for publication in FEMS Yeast Research

Chapter 1

ABSTRACT
Alcohol oxidase (AO) is the key enzyme of methanol metabolism in methylotrophic yeast
species. It catalyses the first step of methanol catabolism, namely its oxidation to
formaldehyde with concomitant production of hydrogen peroxide. In its mature active
form, AO is a molecule of high molecular mass (600 kD) that consists of eight identical
subunits, each of which carry one non-covalently bound flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)
molecule as the prosthetic group. In vivo, the protein is compartmentalized into special
cell organelles, termed peroxisomes.
AO is an abundant protein and its synthesis is strictly regulated by repression/
derepression and induction mechanisms that occur at the transcriptional level. Various
aspects of its sorting and assembly/activation render AO a unique protein.
Recent developments of AO synthesis, sorting and assembly/activation are highlighted in
this paper.

INTRODUCTION
Several yeast species, belonging to the genera Pichia and Candida, are able to utilize
methanol as sole source of carbon and energy. Growth of these organisms on methanol
requires the function of specific organelles, called peroxisomes that contain the key
enzymes of methanol metabolism. The first enzyme of methanol utilization is alcohol
oxidase (AO; EC 1.1.3.13) that belongs to the family of glucose-methanol-choline (GMC)
oxidoreductases [1]. The generalized name AO is adopted from the fact that in vitro the
enzyme also oxidizes other short aliphatic alcohols [2]. AO protein and the regulation of
the gene encoding AO (AOX) have been studied for decades for several reasons. Firstly,
the promoter that controls AOX expression is known to be one of the strongest promoters
in nature and at the same time, one of most tightly controlled yeast promoters. These
features render methylotrophic yeast species highly attractive hosts for heterologous gene
expression [3-6]. Secondly, AO protein itself is of high industrial interest. It constitutes
for instance the main component of an alcohol sensor [7-9] because of various favourable
properties such as i) a high affinity for primary alcohols (M range); ii) the high stability
of its active form and iii) its easy availability, as AO protein may comprise up to 30 % of
total cellular proteins [10-12].

12
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1. The AOX gene
Several genes encoding AO protein have been cloned to date from various organisms
(Table 1), in particular from yeast and filamentous fungi. Although AO proteins from
filamentous fungi show a high degree of homology (65-70 % identity) to those of
methylotrophic yeast species, their function is not related to methanol metabolism as in
yeast. Various acronyms are used to indicate genes encoding AO (Table 1). For simplicity
all genes identified thus far are designated AOX throughout this review.
Table1. Genes encoding AO protein
Organism

Gene designation

Remarks

References

Methylotrophic yeast
Hansenula polymorpha
(Pichia angusta)

MOX

-

[85]

Pichia pastoris

AOX1, AOX2

-

[24]

Pichia methanolica

AUG1 (MOD1),
AUG2 (MOD2)

-

[23,86]

Pichia pinus

AOX1

-

Candida boidinii

AOD1

-

Genbank,
GI:37694459;
unpublished
[87]

Filamentous fungi
Penicilium chrysogenum

AOX

induced under conditions of penicillin
production

[88]

Cladosporium fulvum

AOX1

induced by carbon starvation and
during later stages of infection;
deletion results in reduced
pathogenicity

[89]

Helminthosporium
(Cochliobolus) victoriae

-

Hv-p68; RNA-binding protein

[90]

Aspergillus nidulans

-

Hypothetical protein with high
homology to AO from methylotrophic
yeast

Genbank,
GI:40747510;
unpublished

2. AOX gene expression
The Hansenula polymorpha AOX gene [13-15] contains a large promoter region of
approximately 1.5 kb that is tightly regulated. Three regulatory sequences have been
identified within the AOX promoter, namely two upstream activation sequences, UAS1
and UAS2, as well as one upstream repressing sequence, URS1. These sequences were
observed to bind regulatory proteins, named MBF1, MBF2 and MBF3 (MOX Binding
Factor), respectively. However, these proteins have not been analysed further [13].
13
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Expression of AOX is subjected to strong carbon catabolite repression [16,17]. Under such
conditions, the AOX promoter sequence (PAOX) is organized in nucleosome structures [14],
thus being unavailable for the transcription machinery. Prior to initiation of AO synthesis
at derepressing or inducing conditions (for instance in the presence of glycerol or
methanol), the gene needs to be liberated from nucleosomes via the function of the
chromatin-remodelling complex. Recently, we showed that HpSwi1p and HpSnf2p,
proteins that are homologous to subunits of the SWI/SNF chromatin-remodelling complex
from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, may be involved in this process [18]. The ultimate level
of AOX expression strongly depends on the cultivation conditions [16]. Also, differences
exist in the regulation of AOX expression in different yeast species. In H. polymorpha,
which has one AOX gene, low levels of AO can be observed at glucose limiting
conditions (e.g. glucose-containing batch cultures at the early stationary growth phase or
in carbon-limited chemostats). The AO protein levels are enhanced when cells are grown
in the presence of dihydroxyacetone or glycerol [16]. By contrast, in P. pastoris cells
grown in presence of glycerol, no mRNA of AOX has been detected [19]. For very high
AO protein levels, expression of the gene requires induction by methanol and can then
increase to up to 30 % of total cellular protein [11-12]. At these conditions, cells are
loaded with peroxisomes (Fig. 1). Similar high AO levels are observed in glucose-limited
chemostat cultures supplemented with choline as sole nitrogen source [20]. Interestingly,
maximal induction of AO expression is also obtained in carbon-limited mixed substrate
chemostat cultures supplemented with glucose and methanol. Both carbon sources are
then completely utilized leading to increased biomass production, compared to single
carbon source chemostat cultures [21].
In P. pastoris and P. methanolica, which contain two genes coding for AO (Table 1),
differential expression of both genes is observed, a phenomenon that is strictly dependent
on cultivation conditions [19,22,23]. This differential expression of both genes is related
to the presence of different regulatory sequences [24].
Recently, components involved in the regulation of AOX catabolite repression have been
identified. These include a hexose transporter [25], a glucokinase and a hexokinase [2628]. In the corresponding mutant strains, AO protein is produced at repressing cultivation
conditions, e.g. during growth of cells on glucose. Comparably, P. methanolica and H.
polymorpha cells mutated in acetyl CoA synthetase show the activity of AO in the
presence of ethanol [29,30].
Several other mutants have been reported, that produce AO in the presence of glucose
[30-36], however the corresponding genes have not been identified.
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Figure 1. Ultrathin sections of H. polymorpha cells grown in a methanol-limited chemostat
(D=0.1 h- 1). Fig. 1A presents an overview to demonstrate the abundance of peroxisomes in these cells;
Fig. 1B: AO activity staining after incubation of cells with methanol and CeCl3. The enzyme activity is
restricted to the peroxisomal matrix. Fig. 1C shows a detail of a cryosection, stained with uranyl
acetate, through a cell to demonstrate the completely crystalline matrix of the peroxisomes present in
these cells. Most probably, the cuboid shape of the organelles is related to the presence of the
crystalloid content. The bar represents 0.5 μm.

3. Regulation of AO activity
Presence of modified FAD
Fine-tuning of specific AO enzyme activity may be regulated via modifications of the cofactor FAD. One of these mechanisms involves the autoconversion of the naturally
occurring FAD moiety to the modified form (mFAD or a-FAD) that was observed to
specifically occur in AO [37]. mFAD was shown to represent a stereochemical FAD
analogue, in which the C2 carbon of the ribityl chain has changed from the R to the S
position [38,39]. The modification of FAD slightly decreases the Vmax of AO but
significantly decreases its Km for methanol. Both effects are of significant physiological
relevance in cultures that contain low amounts of methanol. Indeed, the content of mFAD
in purified AO varies from 5-95 % depending on the growth conditions of the cells and
increasing at the stationary phase and at low concentrations of methanol [37,40]. In P.
methanolica, mFAD was observed mainly in one isoform of AO (Mod1p) [40], a
phenomenon, which might largely contribute to the observed 10-fold higher affinity of
this AO isoform for methanol relative to the other isoform (Mod2p) [41]. Interestingly,
AO was also shown to contain oxygen-stable flavin semiquinone moiety in amounts
varying from 4-5 molecules per AO octamer, depending on the yeast species, that is not
involved in enzyme catalysis [42]. The role of this flavin species was not elucidated.
Carbon catabolite inactivation
When methylotrophic yeast cells, grown on methanol, are shifted to conditions in which
AO induction is repressed (i.e. glucose- or ethanol [43,44]), the peroxisomes that harbour
15
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AO are subject to rapid proteolytic degradation. The mechanisms of the initiation of this
process are not known. However, van der Klei et al. [45] showed that tagging of
peroxisomes for degradation is directed against components of the peroxisomal
membrane and not to its matrix components. Besides degradative inactivation,
modification inactivation of AO activity also is observed, e.g. upon exposure of
methanol-induced peroxisome-deficient (pex) mutants to excess ethanol conditions [45].
This, however, as suggested by Murray and Duff [46], may be related to the formation of
acetaldehyde from ethanol that inhibits AO activity. Comparable AO inactivation events
occur during the peroxisome fission process [47] or when methanol-grown cells are
exposed to methanol-excess conditions [45]. This latter AO inactivation effect may
however be related to the high quantities of mFAD in AO prior to the shift, which has
very high affinity for the methanol substrate.
Degradative AO inactivation
The degradative inactivation of AO upon a shift of the cells to glucose or ethanol –a
process termed macropexophagy- is beyond the scope of this paper and it is reviewed
elsewhere [48,49].
4. AO structure
As indicated before, AO belongs to the family of glucose-methanol-choline (GMC)
oxidoreductases. In 1998, Kiess et al. [1] aligned eleven proteins belonging to this family
including AO from C. boidini and H. polymorpha. Three major domains have been
identified, namely an FAD-binding domain, a flavin attachment loop and a substratebinding domain as well as two minor domains, namely an FAD-covering loop and an
extended FAD-binding domain. Next to these, AO and cholesterol oxidase contain
specific inserted regions. In case of AO, two inserts are identified in the substrate-binding
domain that are probably involved in AO-octamer formation [1]. The FAD-binding
domain is the most conserved region and comprises four sequence regions distributed
over the whole primary sequence. The first region is a common ADP-binding motif ()
present in most FAD-binding proteins containing the characteristic nucleotide-binding
site GXGXXG (amino acids 13-18 of AO, namely GGGSTG).
Despite numerous attempts to resolve the structure of AO, no three-dimensional model is
available to date [50-52]. However Boteva et al. [53] created a model of AO (Fig. 2) that
is based on the known structure of glucose oxidase (GOX) from Aspergillus niger [54]
that shares the highest homology to H. polymorpha AO (25 % identity) among the known
structures of the GMC oxidoreductases family. The structure suggests that the FAD
molecule is buried in the protein matrix. This is in agreement with the finding that the
FAD fluorescence of AO is twofold less intensive relative to that of FAD in solution [53].
16
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Figure 2. Ribbon representation of the 3D
model of H. polymorpha AO monomer (see
[53]). -helices are presented in purple, strands- in red. The ball-and stick model
represents FAD.

Although GOX and AO share a strong conservation in the FAD-binding fold, KCNinduced release of FAD from the proteins in vitro had different effects. In case of GOX,
release of FAD did not change the conformation of the protein and its enzyme activity
was fully recovered upon addition of excess FAD, suggesting that FAD had re-associated
to the protein. By contrast, the conformation of AO had drastically changed following
FAD release and the dissociation of FAD from AO appeared to be irreversible [55].
In vivo, AO forms crystalloids in the peroxisomal matrix (Fig. 1C). Based on EM analysis,
the structural organization of AO crystalloids in vivo and of 2D crystalloids grown in vitro
have been resolved [56,57]. The models predict an open structure of the AO crystal that
allows diffusion of other peroxisomal proteins throughout the intercrystal space, e.g.
dihydroxyacetone synthase (DHAS). However, DHAS is not a structural part of the
crystalloid. The properties of another abundant peroxisomal enzyme, catalase, prevent
this protein to diffuse into the crystalloid. Instead, catalase is located at the periphery of
the organelle, at the edges of the crystalloid [58]. Hence, catalase is also not a structural
part of the AO crystal as was suggested before by Osumi et al. [59]. The model of Vonck
and Bruggen [57] proposes that the unit cell of 2D AO crystalloids is composed of six AO
octamers, organized in three orientations, and two large holes to accommodate other
proteins. The formation of crystalloids in peroxisomes is believed to occur spontaneously,
facilitated by high local AO concentrations. In H. polymorpha mutants defective in matrix
protein import, cytosolic AO crystalloids are formed [60,61].
5. The biosynthetic pathway of H. polymorpha AO
The process of AO import and assembly is not dependent on methanol-inducing
conditions, because import and activation does also occur in glucose-grown H.
polymorpha cells in which the AOX gene is artificially expressed [62].
The details of the AO biosynthetic pathway are presented below.
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FAD binding
Based on the analysis of a H. polymorpha riboflavin-deficient mutant (rif1) that was
impaired in FAD biosynthesis, Evers et al. [63,64] suggested FAD binding and
subsequent AO maturation to take place in the peroxisome lumen. At riboflavin-limiting
conditions, rif1 cells contained active peroxisomal AO in conjunction with a significant
portion of the protein in the cytosol that lacked FAD [63,64]. These authors explained this
partial impairment in AO import into peroxisomes as the result of the saturation of a
putative peroxisomal FAD-binding factor. However, later data challenged this model and
indicated that FAD binding occurs in the cytosol and is in fact essential to facilitate
recognition of AO monomers by the PTS1 receptor, Pex5p. The first direct proof for this
assumption was obtained from the analysis of mutant AO protein that carried an amino
acid substitution in the FAD-binding site (AO G15A) [65]. This mutant AO indeed lacked
FAD and was mislocalized to the cytosol, thereby supporting the idea that FAD binding
in the cytosol was a prerequisite to allow AO import.
The first clues on the principles of AO assembly/activation came from studies of van Dijk
et al. [66] who isolated a collection of H. polymorpha mutants defective in AO assembly.
One strain from this collection, ass3-110, accumulated cytosolic, monomeric AO that
lacked FAD and appeared to be mutated in the gene encoding pyruvate carboxylase
(PYC). In yeast, Pyc protein is a cytosolic anapleurotic enzyme that replenishes the
tricarboxylic acid cycle with oxaloacetate generated from pyruvate. Ozimek et al. [67]
showed that HpPyc1p, but not its enzyme activity, is also essential for AO assembly, most
likely as a helper protein in mediating FAD binding to AO precursor monomers.
Interestingly, HpPyc1p was also capable to mediate AO activation in bakers yeast strains
in which the endogenous PYC genes were deleted (chapter 4 of this thesis).
Mutational analysis of the HpPYC1 gene resulted in the identification of a region in
HpPyc1p that is specifically involved in its AO assembly function. This region shows
relatively low homology to Pyc proteins from S. cerevisiae and is located in between the
biotin carboxylation and transcarboxylation domains that are both involved in the enzyme
activity of pyruvate carboxylases (chapter 3 of this thesis).
AO protein import into peroxisomes
Sorting of AO to peroxisomes is dependent on the function of the PTS1 receptor, Pex5p
[65,68,69]. Pex5p interacts with the Peroxisome Targeting Signal 1 (PTS1), a conserved
tripeptide (consensus sequence –SKL) located at the extreme C-terminus of most
peroxisomal matrix proteins [70,71]. Recognition and binding of the PTS1 motifs is
mediated by a series of TPR domains (tetratricopeptide repeat) that are located in the Cterminal half of Pex5p [72]. However, Waterham et al. [69] showed that the PTS1 of P.
pastoris AO was redundant for import. Similar results were obtained for H. polymorpha
18
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AO [65]. The latter authors proposed the existence of an alternative PTS that is being
exposed upon initial AO folding due to the FAD binding event in the cytosol. Recognition
of this novel PTS by HpPex5p is independent of its C-terminal half [65] but requires the
function of the Pex5p N-terminus.
Several other proteins are known that require Pex5p for import into peroxisomes but lack
a typical PTS1. These among others include acyl CoA oxidases from Y. lipolytica and S.
cerevisiae [73,74] that are both flavo-enzymes. However, the mechanisms of their import
show distinct differences. Using a two hybrid approach, residues in ScPex5p have been
identified that cluster in a small region that are involved in recognition of S. cerevisiae
acyl CoA oxidase [74]. This region is however not conserved in either Y. lipolytica or H.
polymorpha Pex5p. Acyl CoA oxidase from Y. lipolytica is a hetero-pentameric protein
that is imported into peroxisomes in the hetero-oligomeric form. Two of the subunits,
namely Aox2p and Aox3p are essential for oligomerization but not for FAD-binding to
each subunit, that occurs prior to oligomerization. Apparently, the PTS of Y. lipolytica
Acyl CoA oxidase is, similar to H. polymorpha AO, formed and exposed upon the
formation of a tertiary/quaternary structure of the protein due to FAD binding. It is
therefore tempting to speculate that these targeting signals are not stretches of amino
acids (as in the PTS1 and PTS2) but comprise a more complex 3-dimensional structure.
Assembly of AO
Our current knowledge on oligomeric protein import into peroxisomes suggests that most
of the peroxisomal matrix proteins assemble in the cytosol to mature, enzymatically
active proteins prior to import [75,76]. Most likely, AO is an exception to this rule.
Indications for this came from work of Faber et al. [77] who used a temperature-sensitive
mutant (pex1-6ts ) of H. polymorpha, which is impaired in peroxisome biogenesis at 43 °C
but not at 37 °C. During growth of these cells at restrictive temperature (43 °C), octameric
AO accumulated in the cytosol. Upon a shift of these cells to the permissive temperature
(37 °C), the cytosolic AO octamers were not imported in the newly formed peroxisomes.
By contrast, dimeric DHAS was normally sorted to these new peroxisomes, formed at the
permissive conditions. Also, in vitro binding experiments showed that octameric AO did
not bind to HpPex5p, whereas dimeric DHAS normally associated with this receptor
protein [77].
Details of the kinetics of AO and DHAS import and assembly in the methylotrophic yeast
C. boidinii were monitored by Stewart et al. [78] via pulse chase experiments. These
studies confirmed that AO entered peroxisomes in its monomeric form. Prior to stable
octamerization an unstable intermediate form of oligomeric AO was detected. Whether
such intermediates comprise a homo-oligomer of AO that contains less than eight
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subunits, or a complex of AO with a Pex5p or another peroxisomal protein remained
unsolved.
A physiological rational for the oligomerization of AO in peroxisomes instead of the
cytosol came from the work of van der Klei et al. [79], who showed that H. polymorpha
mutants that contain enzymatically active AO in the cytosol, are impaired to grow on
methanol as a sole source of carbon and energy.
Obviously, the intriguing issue is how the cells prevent the cytosolic oligomerization of
AO. The most likely mechanism for this is to assume the presence of cytosolic helper
proteins that remain bound to AO from the moment it is capable of maturation, that is,
after FAD binding, until the monomers enter the peroxisome lumen. The best candidate
for such a factor would be Pex5p that, according to the extended shuttle model, enters
peroxisome together with the cargo (AO monomer) [80,81].
A schematic overview of the current knowledge of the AO biosynthetic pathway is
presented in Figure 3.
Peroxisomal proteases
Because of its complex biosynthetic pathway [65,67,78], which involves AO protein
assembly/activation in the organelle lumen, the quality controls for AO assembly are
expected to function in this lumen too. Indeed, Stewart et al. [78,82] identified a specific
protease that was able to degrade in vitro synthesized AO monomers. This protein
appeared to represent a component of the matrix of purified C. boidinii peroxisomes and
was identified as a chymotrypsin-like protease of approximately 20 kDa that formed
oligomers of 80-90 kDa [82].
Recently, Kikuchi et al. [83] discovered a homolog of mitochondrial Lon protease in
peroxisomes of rat liver. The substrate specificity of this protein was not studied but since
other Lon proteases possess chaperone activity, the peroxisomal homolog was proposed
to be involved in peroxisome biogenesis.
However, recently Koek and van der Klei identified a H. polymorpha gene encoding a
peroxisomal Lon-type protease and showed that this protease can also degrade in vitro
synthesized, monomeric AO protein (unpublished results). These data are consistent with
the view that in H. polymorpha peroxisomes an AO quality control mechanism may
indeed exist.
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Figure 3. A schematic overview of the current knowledge of the biosynthetic pathway of AO.
AO synthesis takes place on free ribosomes. After this event, the FAD co-factor is bound to form
the apomonomer. FAD binding requires the function of the cytosolic protein pyruvate carboxylase
protein (Pyc1p). Subsequently, FAD-containing AO apomonomer is handed over to the PTS1
receptor protein Pex5p, which delivers the protein to the lumen of the target organelle. Upon
entrance of the Pex5p-AO complex in the peroxisomal matrix, Pex5p is dissociated from the AO
molecule, followed by assembly/activation of AO into the mature protein. After functioning, both
Pyc1p and Pex5p are being recycled to allow another round of AO biosynthesis.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Much effort has been put into the understanding of the regulation of the synthesis and
complex assembly pathway of AO, ever since the protein was first described [84]. Despite
these efforts many aspects are still not clear. Resolving the 3D structure of AO would
certainly benefit future developments of the field. However, considering the fact that AO
undergoes conformational changes upon FAD-attachment and subsequent oligomerization,
it may be important to study the early steps of AO assembly, e.g. in mutants that are
defective in this process. Presumably, the changes of AO conformation are related to the
well-documented alterations in susceptibility of the AO to proteolytic digestion (AO
monomers are very sensitive, whereas octamers are resistant towards proteolytic
digestion). Therefore mild proteolytic treatment of cell extracts could be the method of
choice to monitor the AO biosynthetic pathway.
Another interesting question that remains involves the details of the AO-Pex5p interaction.
The intrinsic problem, however, may be that mutations/truncations of Pex5p could
interfere with the other functions of this protein (e.g. binding to proteins of the
peroxisomal import machinery) and, on the other hand, that mutations in AO readily
interfere with FAD-binding. These both aspects render a mutant screen on this topic
difficult. In this case, two hybrid analyses seem to be favourable method to search for the
sites of interactions between AO and Pex5p.
Also, the literature provides numerous data on the existence of mutants that are defective
in either AOX expression regulation or AO assembly that have not yet been functionally
complemented. This may lead to the identification of new genes that are involved in the
biosynthesis of AO, what in turn would help to fill in the gaps in current knowledge of the
field.
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ABSTRACT
Hansenula polymorpha ass3 mutants are characterized by the accumulation of inactive
alcohol oxidase (AO) monomers in the cytosol, whereas other peroxisomal matrix
proteins are normally activated and sorted to peroxisomes. These mutants also have a
glutamate or aspartate requirement on minimal media. Cloning of the corresponding gene
resulted in the isolation of the H. polymorpha PYC1 gene that encodes pyruvate
carboxylase (HpPyc1p).
HpPyc1p is a cytosolic, anapleurotic enzyme that replenishes the tricarboxylic acid cycle
with oxaloacetate. The absence of this enzyme can be compensated by addition of
aspartate or glutamate to the growth media.
We show that HpPyc1p protein, but not the enzyme activity is essential for import and
assembly of AO. Similar results were obtained in the related yeast Pichia pastoris.
In vitro studies revealed that HpPyc1p has affinity for FAD and is capable to physically
interact with AO protein. These data suggest that in methylotrophic yeast pyruvate
carboxylase plays a dual role in that, besides its well-characterized metabolic function as
anapleurotic enzyme, the protein fulfils a specific role in the AO sorting and assembly
process, possibly by mediating FAD-binding to AO monomers.

INTRODUCTION
The yeast Hansenula polymorpha is able to use methanol as sole carbon and energy
source. Growth on this compound is accompanied by the induction of peroxisomes that
contain the key enzymes of methanol metabolism. Alcohol oxidase (AO) is a major
constituent of these organelles and catalyses the oxidation of methanol into formaldehyde
and hydrogen peroxide. Inactive AO monomers are synthesized in the cytosol and
posttranslationally imported into the target organelle, where the protein is activated. The
active enzyme is an octamer, containing 8 identical subunits, which each contains a flavin
adenine dinucleotide (FAD) molecule as co-factor (reviewed by van der Klei [91]).
Both in vivo and in vitro experiments suggested that assembly of AO into active octamers
is most likely not a spontaneous process [92,93]. Several independent experiments
suggested that specific helper proteins (tentatively called assembly factors) are required to
mediate AO assembly. Studies on an H. polymorpha riboflavin (Rf) auxotrophic mutant
revealed that Rf limitation interfered with the assembly and the import of AO [63] and
suggested that co-factor binding, oligomerization and translocation of AO are tightly
coupled processes. However, in all H. polymorpha peroxisome-deficient (pex) mutants
analysed so far AO is normally assembled and active in the cytosol. This suggests that
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AO assembly does not require the specific (acidic) microenvironment of the peroxisomal
matrix [60].
Previous biochemical approaches to identify AO assembly factors failed so far. We
therefore sought to isolate these components by a genetic approach. To this end we have
isolated a collection of mutants that displayed reduced AO activities [66].
Here, we report the functional complementation of one of these mutants. We show that
the protein product of the complementing gene, pyruvate carboxylase, has a dual function
in that the protein, but not the enzyme activity, is crucial for sorting and subsequent
assembly of AO protein in peroxisomes of H. polymorpha.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organisms and growth conditions
Escherichia coli strains DH5and C600 were cultivated as described [94]. The H.
polymorpha strains used in this study are NCYC 495 (leu1.1), NCYC 495 (leu1.1 ura3)
[95] and mutants derived from these strains, ass3-110 leu 1.1 [66], pex3 ura3 [96],
pyc1 leu1.1, pex3 pyc1 and pyc1.PAMO PYC1.
H. polymorpha cells were grown on minimal media containing 0.67 % (w/v) Yeast
Nitrogen Base without amino acids (DIFCO) containing 1 % glucose (YND) or 0.5 %
methanol (YNM); on YPD containing 1 % yeast extract, 1 % peptone and 1 % glucose or
mineral medium [10] supplemented with 0.5 % carbon source and 0.25 % nitrogen source.
For the induction of peroxisomes mutant strains were precultivated in YPD medium and
shifted to methanol containing mineral medium for 16 h. To accumulate monomeric AO
in the cytosol of pyc1::PAMO PYC, cells were grown for 6 hours on media containing
0.1_% glycerol/0.5 % methanol/0.25 % ammonium sulphate. Subsequently, the cells were
incubated for 30 min. in media without carbon or nitrogen sources [61] followed by
transfer to mineral media containing 0.5 % glucose and 0.25 % ethylamine.
Pichia pastoris wild-type MP 36 (his3) and MP 36-pyc (pyc::HIS3) [97] were cultivated
as described by [98].
When needed uracil (20 mg/l), leucine (20 mg/l), histidine (40 mg/l), aspartate (60 mg/l)
or glutamate (60 mg/l) were added to the media.
Isolation and characterization of the pyruvate carboxylase (PYC1) gene
Genetic manipulations of H. polymorpha were performed as described previously [95,99101]. Standard recombinant DNA techniques were carried out essentially as described
[94]. Endonuclease restriction enzymes and biochemicals were obtained from Roche
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(Almere, the Netherlands) and used as detailed by the manufacturer. To clone the
complementing genomic fragment, mutant ass3-110 was transformed with an H.
polymorpha genomic library [102]. Leucine prototrophs were tested on YNM-plates for
the ability to grow on methanol (Mut +). Mut + transformants were selected. Their plasmid
content was isolated and reintroduced in mutant ass3-110. Four plasmids that
complemented ass3-110 again were selected for further analysis. These plasmids
contained overlapping genomic fragments ranging in size from 6.5 to 9.0 kb. A 4.2-kb
complementing DNA fragment was subcloned as an EcoRI-XbaI fragment into
pBluescript II KS+ (pBSII KS+) (Stratagene Inc., San Diego, CA). Sequencing of both
strands was carried out on a LiCor automated DNA-sequencer using dye-primer
chemistry (LI-COR INC., Lincoln, NE). For DNA and amino acid sequence analysis, the
PC-GENETM program (Release 6.70, IntelliGenetics, Mountain View, CA) was used.
The TBLASTN algorithm [103] was used to search the databases at the National Center
for Biotechnology information (Bethesda, MD). The nucleotide sequence of H.
polymorpha PYC1 (HpPYC1) was deposited at Genbank and was assigned Accession No.
AF 221670.
Construction of mutants
A PYC1 disruption strain was constructed as follows: the H. polymorpha URA3 gene [104]
was isolated as a BglII (blunt ended) - PstI fragment and ligated into pBKS-PYC (StyI
(blunt ended) - PstI fragment). From this plasmid (pBKS-PYC::URA3) a 3.1-kb BglII
fragment was isolated and used to transform H. polymorpha NCYC 495 (leu1.1 ura3) or
pex3::LEU2 (ura3 pex3). Transformants were selected for uracil prototrophy and
inability to grow on minimal methanol media. Correct integration was confirmed by
Southern blotting.
A mutated HpPYC1 gene (R316Q), in which the codon encoding residue 316 (arginine)
was substituted by glutamine, was constructed by overlap extension PCR [105] using
primer PYC-1 (GACATTATTTCATCGAAATTAATCCTCAGATCCAGGTCGAGCACACC) and both pBKS-40 universal (MF) and –50 reverse primers (MR). From the PCR
product a 0.3-kb PstI/NarI fragment was exchanged with the same fragment in pBKSPYC resulting in pBKS-PYCR316Q. For introduction into H. polymorpha NCYC 495
(leu1.1 pyc1) plasmid pYT3-PYCR316Q was constructed by ligation of the full-length
mutated HpPYC1 gene (XbaI/EcoRI blunt ended) from the pBKS plasmid into pYT3
(XbaI/BamHI blunt ended) [102].
Plasmid pHIPX5 carrying HpPYC1 under control of AMO promoter (PAMO ) was
constructed as follows: PYC1, amplified by PCR using primers PYC-ATG
(CTTCCATGGCCCAGGTCG) and PYC-STOP (CCGCATGCGCAGAGCGAGACGC)
was digested by NcoI and SphI and cloned into pHIPX5 digested with the same restriction
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enzymes. The resulting plasmid was linearized with BsiWI and transformed into
H._polymorpha NCYC 495 pyc1 (leu1.1). A strain in which a single copy of the
expression construct was integrated was selected, based on Southern blot analysis.
Isolation of His6-tagged HpPyc1p
For isolation of C-terminal His6-tagged HpPyc1p, PYC1 was amplified by PCR, using
primers “PYC-ATG” and “PYC-STOP”, digested with NcoI/PvuII and inserted into
NcoI/BglII (blunt ended) digested pQE-60 (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany), resulting in
plasmid pQE60-PYC. E. coli Sq13009[pREP4] containing pQE60-PYC was grown as
detailed in The QIAexpressionistTM. Cell pellets were suspended in a 50 mM potassium
phosphate buffer pH 7.4, containing 300 mM NaCl; 0.2 mM -ME, 10 % glycerol, 0.2
mM EDTA and CompleteTM (Roche). Cells were disrupted using a French Press. Cell
debris and other insoluble material were removed by centrifugation. The cell extract was
loaded onto a 1 ml Ni 2+ containing HiTrapTM Chelating column (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech AB, Sweden), washed with 10 ml buffer containing 75 mM imidazole and 150
mM NaCl in 50 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.4 and eluted with the same buffer
containing 500 mM imidazole. The peak fractions contained highly purified HpPyc1p as
determined by SDS-PAGE and Commassie brilliant blue staining (not shown).
Biochemical methods
Crude extracts were prepared according to van der Klei et al. [79]. AO activity was
measured as described by Verduyn et al. [106]. AO monomers and octamers were
separated by sucrose density centrifugation [107]. Protein concentrations were determined
using the Bio-Rad protein assay kit (Bio-Rad Gmbh, Munich, Germany) using bovine
serum albumin as standard. The FAD content of AO was determined in immunoprecipitates by fluorescence spectroscopy as detailed previously [108]. SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis [109] and Western blotting [110] was performed as
described. Blots were decorated using antisera against various H. polymorpha proteins or
Saccharomyces cerevisiae pyruvate carboxylase [111] and the chromogenic or
chemiluminescent Western Blotting kit (Boehringer Mannheim BV, Almere, the
Netherlands). Cell fractionation was performed as described by van der Klei et al. [112].
A postnuclear supernatant (10 ml in total) was loaded onto a discontinuous sucrose
gradient (25 ml). After centrifugation 1.5 ml fractions were taken from the bottom.
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AO/HpPyc1p binding studies
AO and BSA columns were prepared as described by Evers et al. [113]. Upon binding the
proteins were denatured by incubation for 16 hours at 4 oC in a buffer containing 8 M
urea in 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0 followed by extensive washing with buffer A (25 mM
Tris HCl, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.0) to remove the urea. For binding studies
100_l purified HpPyc1p (50 g/ml) was loaded onto 50 l columns, followed by
washing with 20 column volumes buffer A and elution with 20 column volumes of a
solution containing 8 M urea. Proteins were precipitated with TCA and analysed by
Western blotting.
Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS)
The FCS setup was basically as described by Hink and Visser [114]. For excitation of
FAD, argon ion laser lines of 488 nm were used. The light intensity was adjusted by using
various neutral density filters. Measurements were made in a 96-well chamber in 50 mM
potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at room temperature. For the analysis of FAD binding
to HpPyc1p, purified HpPyc1p (200 or 400 nM) was incubated with FAD (100 nM) for
1_h at 37 oC prior to the measurements. The concentrations of FAD and pyruvate
-1
carboxylase were calculated based on their extinction coefficients (FAD 
450 = 11.3 mM
-1
cm -1 , HpPyc1p monomer 
cm -1). Diffusion constants of individual
280 = 77 mM
fluorescent molecules were calculated from the time dependent fluctuation of the
fluorescent signal. Experimental autocorrelation curves were then fitted by theoretical
autocorrelation functions using the FCS Data Processor 1.3 software. In all series of
experiments the alignment and focussing of the setup was frequently checked by
measuring the autocorrelation function of 7.6 nM rhodamin 110. The dimensions of the
excitation volume were determined by the known diffusion coefficient of rhodamin 110.

Electron microscopy
Whole cells were fixed and prepared for electron microscopy as described [115].
Immunolabeling was performed on ultrathin sections of Unicryl-embedded cells, using
specific polyclonal antibodies against various H. polymorpha and S. cerevisiae proteins
and gold-conjugated goat-anti-rabbit (GAR) antibodies [115]. Cytochemical staining
experiments for the detection and localization of AO activity were performed by the
CeCl3-based method [47].
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RESULTS
The Hansenula polymorpha pyruvate carboxylase gene functionally complements a
mutant defective in alcohol oxidase assembly
In a genetic approach to identify proteins involved AO assembly/activation, we have
isolated a collection of H. polymorpha mutants that are impaired to utilize methanol as
sole carbon source (Mut phenotype) due to strongly reduced or absent AO activities [66].
Four mutants were characterized by normal AO protein levels, but strongly reduced AO
enzyme activities. Localization studies revealed that the import of AO into peroxisomes
was specifically blocked in these mutants [66]. The overall morphology of methanolinduced cells of a representative strain of these mutants, ass3-110, compared to WT cells,
is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Morphology and immunocytochemistry of methanol-induced cells of WT H. polymorpha
(Fig. 1A) and ass3-110 cells (B and C). WT cells (A) are characterized by the presence of several large
peroxisomes that harbour AO protein (α-AO antibodies). Only small peroxisomes are found in cells of the
mutant strain (B; KMnO4-fixation). Electron micrographs are taken of glutaraldehyde-fixed cells,
poststained with uranylacetate unless otherwise indicated. M, mitochondrion; N, nucleus; P, peroxisome;
V, vacuole; * AO protein aggregate. Bar, 0.5 m.

Growth experiments revealed that these 4 mutants also displayed, in addition to the Mut
phenotype, a severe growth defect on minimal glucose-ammonium sulphate media, which
could be restored by addition of aspartate or glutamate. Addition of these amino acids,
however, did not result in the complementation of the Mut phenotype. The amino acid
requirement (Asp/Glu) could not be separated from the Mut phenotype through
backcrosses with parental strains indicating that both phenotypes were closely linked.
Complementation analysis revealed that all 4 mutants with this phenotype (Mut,
Asp/Glu) fell in one complementation group, designated ass3.
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To isolate the defective gene, strain ass3-110 was transformed with a genomic H.
polymorpha library. Transformants capable to grow on mineral media containing
methanol (Mut +, Asp+ /Glu+ ) were selected. Subcloning and re-introduction of the
complementing fragments into ass3-110 resulted in a 4.2 kb genomic fragment that
contained the complementing activity. This fragment was sequenced and the sequence
was deposited at GenBank (Accession No. AF 221670).
Sequence analysis revealed that the complementing fragment contained a potential open
reading frame (ORF) encoding a protein of 1175 amino acids with a predicted MW of 130
kDa. A database search revealed that this protein was highly similar throughout the entire
protein to pyruvate carboxylases (Pyc) from various organisms ranging from bacteria (e.g
Bacillus subtilis 50 % identity) and yeast (Pichia pastoris, 81 % identity; Saccharomyces
cerevisiae Pyc1p and Pyc2p, both 77 % identity, to man (53 % identity). Based on this we
designated the gene PYC1 and its translation product HpPyc1p.
An H. polymorpha PYC1 disruption mutant (pyc1) was constructed in which
approximately half of the H. polymorpha PYC1 gene was deleted (the region encoding
amino acids 298-905). Growth experiments indicated that cells of pyc1 showed the same
phenotype as the original mutant ass3-110: no growth on minimal media containing
glucose and ammonium sulphate unless aspartate or glutamate were added and a defect in
growth on methanol independent of the presence of aspartate or glutamate.
Mating of the pyc1 strain with the original ass3-110 mutant resulted in diploids that
were all Mut . After sporulation, no Mut+ cells were observed, demonstrating that ass3110 and pyc1 are closely linked and most likely are alleles of the same gene.
Pyc is an anapleurotic enzyme that replenishes the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle with
oxaloacetate from pyruvate. For S. cerevisiae it has been shown that the absence of Pyc
results in the inability of cells to grow on minimal media containing glucose and
ammonium sulphate, while they do grow on glucose-aspartate containing media [116].
Also P. pastoris mutants lacking Pyc were reported to be unable to grow on glucoseammonium sulphate media, whereas growth is possible with aspartate or glutamate as
nitrogen source.
These data indicate that the Asp/Glu phenotype of H. polymorpha pyc1 is due to the
absence of Pyc enzyme activity. However, it does not explain why H. polymorpha pyc1
cells are unable to grow on methanol media that contain Asp or Glu.
Properties of AO in H. polymorpha pyc1 cells
AO enzyme activity measurements in crude extracts prepared from methanol-induced
pyc1 and WT control cells, revealed that the AO activity of pyc1 cells was less than
2_% of the activity found in WT cells (0.07 and 4.1 U/mg protein, respectively). Western
blot analysis of these extracts revealed, however, that the AO protein levels were normal
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in pyc1 cells (Fig. 2). Also, the amounts of other peroxisomal matrix enzymes
(dihydroxyacetone synthase [DHAS] and catalase [CAT]) and the peroxins Pex3p, Pex5p
and Pex14p were virtually identical in WT and pyc1 cells (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Western blot analysis of crude extracts prepared from
methanol-induced H. polymorpha WT, pyc1, and pex3pyc1
cells. The blots were decorated with antibodies against various H.
polymorpha proteins. HpPyc1p was detected using antibodies
against S. cerevisiae Pycp that crossreact with the H. polymorpha
protein. The proteins are present in virtually equal amounts except
that Pex5p levels are slightly enhanced in pex3pyc1 cells.
Equal amounts of protein were loaded per lane.

To analyse whether the absence of AO activity was due to a defect in AO oligomerization,
crude extracts were subjected to sucrose density gradient centrifugation in order to
separate AO monomers from octamers [107]. Western blot analysis revealed that in
gradients prepared from WT control cells almost all AO protein was found in the bottom
fractions (Fig. 3, fraction 6) where octameric AO sediments. However, in gradients
prepared from methanol-induced pyc1 cells AO protein was found in the top fractions
indicative for a monomeric state (Fig. 3, fraction 2 and 3). In the fractions where
octameric AO sediments no AO protein was detected. However, because the cells still
display some enzyme activity (<2 % of the enzyme activity in WT cells) and only
octameric AO is active, the octameric AO apparently is below the level of detection in the
experiment shown in Figure 3.
Fluorescence analysis of the FAD content of AO protein, immunoprecipitated from crude
extracts of WT and pyc1 cells, revealed that in precipitates of equal amounts of AO
protein from crude extracts prepared from pyc1 or WT cells the concentration of FAD
was approximately 25-fold lower in precipitates from pyc1 cells compared to WT
controls.
The overall morphology of methanol-induced H. polymorpha pyc1 cells was highly
comparable to that of the original ass3-110 cells. Immunocytochemically, anti-AO
specific labelling was predominantly localized in the cytosol, with very little labelling on
peroxisomes (Fig. 4A). However, the other major PTS1 proteins DHAS (Fig. 4B) and
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Figure 3. Analysis of the oligomerization state of AO protein in H. polymorpha WT, pyc1,
pex3pyc1 and pex3 cells by sucrose density gradient centrifugation of crude extracts prepared
from methanol-induced cells. All fractions of the gradient were analysed for the presence of AO
protein by Western blotting. Fraction 1 represents the top fraction, fraction 8 the bottom fraction.
Monomeric AO sediments to fractions 2-3, octameric AO to fractions 6-7. Equal portions of the
fractions were loaded per lane.

CAT (Fig. 4C) showed a normal peroxisomal location. Cytochemical staining
experiments revealed that in pyc1 AO enzyme activity was, like in WT cells, confined to
peroxisomes (Fig. 4D), although the amount of activity fluctuated between individual
organelles, reflected by variations in staining intensity. Although the level of AO activity
is very low in pyc1 cells, this can easily be detected by cytochemical staining, because
this technique is extremely sensitive.
Taken together, these data indicate that in H. polymorpha pyc1 cells bulk of the AO
protein is in the cytosol in an inactive, FAD-lacking, monomeric form while a minor
fraction is present as enzymatically active, FAD-containing octamers inside peroxisomes.
The AO assembly failure in pyc1 cells is not indirect and due to an import defect
The failure of AO assembly in pyc1 cells may be related to a spatial separation of the
AO monomers (in the cytosol) and putative peroxisomal assembly factor(s). In H.
polymorpha pex mutants these peroxisomal factor(s) most likely are also mislocalized to
the cytosol, thus explaining why in these cells AO assembly/activation normally occurs in
this compartment [60]. In pyc1 cells, however, normal peroxisomes are still present that
may contain the putative AO assembly factor(s), as a peroxisomal protein import defect
other than for AO protein was not observed. To test this possibility, we constructed a H.
polymorpha pex3pyc1 double mutant, in which all peroxisomal matrix proteins are
predicted to be mislocalized to the cytosol [96]. Biochemical analysis of crude extracts of
methanol-induced pex3pyc1 cells showed that the level of various peroxisomal
enzymes and peroxins was normal (Fig. 2). However, AO assembly was not restored,
because very low specific AO activities were detected (data not shown). Also, sucrose
density gradient analysis of crude extracts prepared from methanol-induced pex3pyc1
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Figure 4. Immunocytochemical demonstration of peroxisomal matrix proteins in methanolinduced H. polymorpha pyc1 cells. Using anti-AO antisera labeling was predominantly observed in
the cytosol, whereas only a minor portion of the protein was localized at peroxisomes (A).
Characteristically, the labeling intensities of the peroxisomal profiles strongly varied. Specific antiDHAS (B) or anti-catalase (C) dependent labeling was confined to peroxisomes. Cytochemical staining
for the detection of AO enzyme activity (D) revealed that the enzyme activity was invariably confined
to peroxisomes. Like AO protein, also the staining intensity varied (indicated by arrows) among the
peroxisomal population, present in one cell, indicative for variations in the levels of active AO protein.

cells revealed that, like in pyc1, AO was predominantly present in a monomeric state
(Fig. 3). Controls, prepared from crude extracts of pex3 cells, confirmed that the absence
of peroxisomes in these cells did not influence AO oligomerization, as bulk of the AO
protein was found in fractions where octameric AO sediments (fraction 6,7; Fig. 3). These
results suggest that the AO assembly defect in pyc1 cells is not an indirect effect, due to
a specific AO protein import block.
AO assembly does not require HpPyc1p enzyme activity
To test whether AO assembly is dependent on HpPyc1p enzyme activity, we introduced a
point mutation in H. polymorpha PYC1 that replaces the active site residue arginine 316
by glutamine (R316Q). Indeed, this mutant was unable to grow on minimal medium
containing glucose unless supplemented with aspartate or glutamate (data not shown).
However, in the presence of these amino acids, cells of the mutant strain could grow on
methanol, indicative for the restoration of the AO assembly defect (Fig. 5A). Western
blotting experiments using antibodies against S. cerevisiae Pyc protein, which cross-react
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with HpPyc1p (see Fig. 2), revealed that HpPyc1p R316Q was synthesized in methanolinduced cells to levels comparable to WT cells (Fig. 5B). Immunocytochemical analysis
confirmed that AO protein was exclusively present in peroxisomes of these cells,
indistinguishable from WT cells (Fig. 5C). Hence, not the enzyme activity but another
function of the protein is required for AO assembly.

Figure 5. Enzymatically active HpPyc1p is not required for AO assembly. A: Growth of H.
R316Q

polymorpha WT (●), H. polymorpha pyc1 producing the mutant protein HpPyc1p

(▼) and H.

polymorpha pyc1 containing an empty expression plasmid (○) on mineral media containing methanol
supplemented Asp and Glu. H. polymorpha pyc1 cells are severely hampered in growth (OD660 = 0.6
after 36 h). The initial increase in cell density is due to the presence of small amounts of yeast extract in
the media. In contrast, cells of H. polymorpha WT and the pyc1 strain producing HpPyc1pR316Q are able
to grow on methanol and reached a comparable final yield (OD660 3.2 and 2.5 after 36 h. of growth,
respectively; the cell density is expressed as optical density at 660 nm; OD660). B: Comparison of the
levels of HpPyc1p in crude extracts prepared from methanol-induced H. polymorpha strains using
Western blotting and antibodies against S. cerevisiae Pycp. Lane 1, WT; lane 2-5, pyc1 cells containing
no plasmid (2), an empty expression plasmid (3), a plasmid containing WT HpPYC1 (4) or a plasmid
containing mutant PYC1-R316Q (5). Equal amounts of protein were loaded per lane. C:
Immunocytochemical demonstration of AO protein in methanol-induced pyc1 cells producing HpPyc1p
containing the mutation R316Q. Anti-AO specific labeling was confined to peroxisomes.
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HpPyc1p is a cytosolic enzyme
In order to determine the subcellular location of HpPyc1p, homogenized protoplasts
prepared from methanol-grown WT cells were subjected to sucrose density centrifugation
followed by Western blot analysis of the various fractions obtained. As shown in Figure 6,
HpPyc1p was only detected in the low-density fractions at the top of the gradient (Fig. 6,
fractions 18-24), indicative for a cytosolic location. Analysis of the peroxisomal peak
fractions did not reveal any HpPyc1p, indicating that the protein does not partially cosediment with peroxisomes. A cytosolic location is in line with the reported location of
Pyc protein in S. cerevisiae [117].

Figure 6. Sucrose gradient, prepared from a postnuclear supernatant obtained from methanolgrown H. polymorpha WT cells. The graph shows the distribution of the peroxisomal marker enzyme
AO (■), the mitocho ndrial marker enzyme cytochrome c oxidase (▼), the protein (○) and sucrose
concentrations (dotted line). The Western blot shows the distribution of HpPyc1p in the even fractions of
the gradient. The protein was only detected in the upper part of the gradient (fractions 18-24), which
corresponds to the cytosol. Sucrose concentrations are expressed as % (wt/wt), the protein concentrations
as mg/ml and the specific activities of AO and cytochrome c oxidase as percentages of the value in the
peak fractions that were arbitrarily set at 100.

Newly induced HpPyc1p can mediate assembly of cytosolically accumulated AO
monomers
The intriguing question concerns the function of HpPyc1p in AO assembly: does it act
like a chaperone or does it serve other functions, e.g. in co-factor binding? This question
was addressed in a pyc1 strain that contained a copy of the PYC1 gene under control of
the inducible amine oxidase promoter (PAMO ). In this strain, pyc1::P AMOPYC1, the
synthesis of AO monomers and the HpPyc1p protein can be separated in time. First, cells
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Figure 7. Biochemical demonstration of the assembly of cytosolically accumulated monomeric AO
upon subsequent artificial induction of PYC1. Cells of the pyc1::PAMO PYC1 strain were pregrown on
methanol/ammonium sulphate to induce AO synthesis under conditions that PYC1 expression is strongly
repressed by ammonium sulphate. Subsequently the cells were shifted (at T = 0 min.) to media
containing glucose and ethylamine to induce PAMO, and thus HpPyc1p production and to repress AO
synthesis. A: A Western blot of an SDS-PAA gel prepared from crude extracts of WT and
pyc1::PAMOPYC1 cells taken before (T = 0 min.) or 30 and 60 min. after the shift. The blot, decorated
with anti-Pyc antibodies, shows the induction profile of HpPyc1p in pyc1::P AMOPYC1 cells, compared
to WT levels. B: A Western blot of a native gel of the same samples. This blot, decorated with anti-AO
antibodies, which allows to detect both octameric AO (O) or monomeric AO (M), shows that monomeric
AO present at T = 0 min. is undetectable at T = 30 min. C: The enzyme activities of AO in the same
samples (black bar: WT cells; grey bar: pyc1::PAMOPYC1 cells). The reduction in AO activities in WT
cells is due to selective peroxisome degradation, induced by glucose. The values in both strains at T = 0
min. were set to 100 % (absolute values at T=0 min. for WT, 2.0 U/mg protein and pyc1::PAMOPYC1
cells, 0.5 U/mg protein).

of this strain were induced on methanol/ammonium sulphate, conditions that induce the
synthesis of AO monomers, but largely repress HpPyc1p synthesis due to the presence of
ammonium sulphate. Subsequently, the cells were shifted to glucose/ethylamine,
conditions that strongly repress AO synthesis (due to the presence of glucose) but induce
HpPyc1p synthesis due to the induction of the P AMO by ethylamine. This allowed
addressing the question whether existing, monomeric AO molecules that had accumulated
in the cytosol, were still accessible for the HpPyc1p function in AO assembly. The results
depicted in Figure 7 show that HpPyc1p was below the limit of detection in
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pyc1::PAMO PYC1 cells prior to the shift (Fig. 7A, lane 4 T = 0 min.). After the shift to
ethylamine containing media PYC1 was rapidly induced and HpPyc1p levels comparable
to WT were detected within 60 min. (compare lane 1-3 with lane 6). Western blot analysis
of a native gel confirmed that significant amounts of monomeric AO had accumulated
prior to the shift to ethylamine as nitrogen source. However, within 30 min. after the
induction of HpPyc1p synthesis, the monomeric AO band had disappeared. At the same
time the level of AO enzyme activity (Fig. 7C) had significantly increased. In a control
experiment using WT cells, the level of AO activity and octameric AO decreased, as a
result of glucose-induced degradation of peroxisomes. This process most likely also
occurs in pyc1::P AMOPYC1 cells, as indicated by the subsequent reduction in AO protein
and activity levels that follow the initial strong increase (Fig. 7C).
HpPyc1p physically interacts with AO and FAD
To study whether HpPyc1p has affinity for AO protein, in vitro binding studies were
performed. To this purpose a Sepharose column containing alcohol oxidase protein was
prepared [113]. As a control, immobilized bovine serum albumine (BSA) was used.
Purified HpPyc1p was loaded onto these columns. Upon extensive washing, the bound
protein was eluted by a buffer containing 8 M urea. As shown in Figure 8, a significant
portion of the loaded HpPyc1p protein had bound to the AO column, whereas in the
control experiment using BSA all HpPyc1p was found in the flow-through fraction. These
findings indicate that HpPyc1p is capable of binding to AO protein.

Figure 8. In vitro interaction of AO and HpPyc1p. Purified HpPyc1p was loaded onto columns
containing AO or BSA protein. The columns were subsequently extensively washed. The flow
through and wash fractions were pooled (F). Bound HpPyc1p was eluted using a buffer containing 8 M
urea (E). Equal portions of F and E were subjected to SDS-PAGE and blotted. The blots were
decorated using anti-Pyc antibodies. Most HpPyc1p was found in the elution fraction (E) when AO
columns were used, in contrast all HpPyc1p was found in the flow through and wash fraction (F) when
a control column containing BSA was used.

In order to study whether HpPyc1p could play a role in the association of FAD to AO, we
tested whether HpPyc1p, which contains an ATP binding motif, is capable of binding
FAD. FAD binding was measured using Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (FCS), a
technique that allows measuring of diffusion constants of fluorophores. Analysis of
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normalized fluorescence autocorrelation curves of FAD in the absence of HpPyc1p
revealed that the average diffusion time of FAD, obtained by a one-component fit analysis,
was 41.53 s. This value is in agreement with the molecular weight of FAD molecules.
After addition of purified HpPyc1p, the fluorescence autocorrelation curve changed and
could be best fitted with a two-component fit. Fixing the average diffusion time of FAD,
the diffusion time of the second component was 191-213 s. Using the equation MWPYC1
3
= (
PYC /
FAD) x MWFAD the molecular weight of the second component was calculated to

be 105 - 130 kDa. Assuming the HpPyc1p molecules to be spherical in shape, this is in
agreement with the apparent molecular weight of monomeric HpPyc1p calculated from its
amino acid sequence (130 kDa). Hence, these data indicate that part of the FAD had
bound to the added HpPyc1p. In control experiments using lysozyme instead of HpPyc1p
no change of fluorescence autocorrelation curve and diffusion time were observed.
Also in Pichia pastoris Pyc1p is essential for AO import and assembly
In order to determine whether the Pyc1p-dependent AO assembly defect is limited to H.
polymorpha or represents a common feature of methylotrophic yeast, we analysed a PYC
deletion strain of P. pastoris [97]. The P. pastoris pyc1 strain, like its H. polymorpha
counterpart, was unable to grow on glucose unless aspartate or glutamate was added.
Growth on methanol was fully prevented, irrespective of the presence of these amino
acids in the media. Immunocytochemical experiments revealed that, like in H.
polymorpha, P. pastoris pyc1 cells did not import AO in peroxisomes (Fig. 9B) as in
WT cells (Fig. 9A).
Moreover, a P. pastoris pyc1 suppressor mutant [97], in which the aspartate requirement
was restored, still failed to assemble AO and thus, to grow on methanol (data not shown),
indicating that also in P. pastoris Pyc protein, but not the enzyme activity, is required for
AO assembly.
Remarkably, P. pastoris pyc cells grew normally on oleic acid, at rates similar to WT
controls. Hence, the absence of Pyc1p has no general deteriorating effect on peroxisome
biogenesis or function. Also, one of the key enzymes of oleate metabolism is a
peroxisomal flavoprotein, namely acyl-CoA oxidase. This protein displays normal
activities (not shown) and is located in peroxisomes (Fig. 9C). Therefore, the PYC1
deletion seems to interfere specifically with AO assembly and not with that of other
peroxisomal flavin proteins.
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Figure 9. Immunocytochemical localization of AO (A and B) and acyl-CoA oxidase (C) in P.
pastoris WT (A) and pyc cells (B and C). In methanol-grown WT cells anti-AO-dependent labelling is
confined to peroxisomes (A), whereas in pyc1 cells (B) the protein was predominantly detected in a
cytosolic aggregate (*) but not in peroxisomes. In oleic acid-grown pyc1 cells the anti-acyl-CoA
oxidase-dependent labeling is confined to peroxisomal profiles (C).

DISCUSSION
We have identified pyruvate carboxylase (Pyc) as the first protein that has an essential
function in assembly of peroxisomal alcohol oxidase (AO) in methylotrophic yeast. Pyc is
an anapleurotic enzyme that replenishes the tricarboxylic acid cycle with oxaloacetate
from pyruvate. As a consequence yeasts lacking Pyc enzyme activity cannot grow on
minimal glucose media unless aspartate or glutamate is added, amino acids that can be
converted into oxaloacetate. Unexpectedly, Hansenula polymorpha and Pichia pastoris
strains lacking Pyc are also unable to grow on methanol, independent of the presence of
aspartate or glutamate in the medium. We demonstrated that this growth defect is due to a
severe block in the assembly of alcohol oxidase (AO), a key enzyme in methanol
metabolism. Our data convincingly show that Pyc protein, but not its enzyme activity, is
necessary for AO assembly. The import and activation of another peroxisomal flavin
enzyme, acyl-CoA oxidase, was not affected in the absence of Pyc. Hence, Pyc seems to
function specifically in the AO assembly pathway in methylotrophic yeast.
The current model of AO assembly hypothesizes that AO monomers, but not octamers,
are imported into peroxisomes. This is based on the finding that octameric AO protein is
not incorporated into peroxisomes in vivo [61,118] and on the results of elegant pulse
chase experiments that provided evidence that assembly into the active octamer takes
place inside the organelle [78,107].
FAD most likely binds to monomeric AO, as is indicated by the finding that FAD can not
re-associate in vivo to AO octamers, from which FAD has been chemically removed [108].
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Whether in H. polymorpha FAD binds to AO monomers prior to or upon translocation
across the peroxisomal membrane was so far still speculative.
We show here that in H. polymorpha pyc1 cells bulk of the AO protein accumulated as
inactive, FAD-lacking monomers in the cytosol. Only a minor portion had assembled into
FAD-containing, enzymatically active octamers, which - based on cytochemical
experiments - were localized in the peroxisomal matrix. This suggests that the presence of
HpPyc1p is important for FAD-binding to AO monomers, the subsequent translocation
into the peroxisomal matrix and finally the assembly into octamers.
Interestingly, the phenotype of H. polymorpha pyc1 cells is highly comparable to that of
the H. polymorpha riboflavin auxotrophic mutant, rif1 [64], in which also bulk of the AO
protein accumulates as FAD-lacking monomers in the cytosol. A likely way to explain
both observations is that FAD binding to AO monomers in the cytosol is a prerequisite to
allow efficient translocation into peroxisomes. Our current findings suggest that
cytosolically located HpPyc1p is required to bind FAD to AO monomers.
We found that in HpPyc1p-deficient cells soluble, monomeric AO accumulated that could
be activated upon subsequent artificial induction of PYC1 expression. Together with the
observation that HpPyc1p physically interacts with AO protein and is capable to bind
FAD, our current data strongly suggest that HpPyc1p functions as a FAD-binding protein
in the cytosol.
Relatively little is known on proteins that play a role in co-factor binding. It is generally
assumed that co-factor binding occurs spontaneously upon formation of the correct
binding site in a protein molecule. So far no proteins have been described that play a role
in non-covalent binding of FAD; also, only one is yet identified that is essential for
covalent FAD binding [119]. Several examples are known of proteins involved in binding
of heme, for instance mitochondrial heme lyases that are necessary for the attachment of
heme to cytochrome c or cytochrome c1 [120]. However, despite extensive research
molecular details on their mode of action are still lacking.
An alternative explanation for the phenotype of H. polymorpha pyc1 is that HpPyc1p is
essential to mediate binding of AO to the receptor Pex5p and that FAD-binding occurs
after import mediated by a peroxisomal factor. However, this explanation is less likely in
view of the fact that in cells of the pex3pyc1 double mutant AO remains monomeric,
while it is normally active in single pex mutants, e.g. pex3 (compare Fig. 3) and pex5
[68].
We showed before, that FAD-containing AO monomers can assemble spontaneously into
octamers in vitro [121]. Hence, it can be envisaged that this also can take place in intact
cells in vivo. However, when FAD-binding indeed occurs in the cytosol the cell has to
deal with the problem how to prevent premature spontaneous assembly of the FADcontaining monomers. There is a strong metabolic need for the cell to postpone this event
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Figure 10. Hypothetical model of AO import and assembly in H. polymorpha. AO monomers are
synthesized on free ribosomes in the cytosol. In the cytosol HpPyc1p assists in binding of the cofactor
FAD to newly synthesized AO monomers. Subsequently, the FAD-containing monomers are bound to
the PTS1 receptor, Pex5p. Both the receptor and its cargo are translocated across the peroxisomal
membrane (I), followed by dissociation of the AO-Pex5p complex in the organellar matrix. The FADcontaining AO monomers then assemble into octamers. Pex5p recycles to the cytosol (II) to mediate
another round of PTS1 protein import.

until import has occurred, since only minor amounts of active AO in the cytosol give rise
to severe energetical disadvantages due to a cytosolic H2O2 metabolism that would retard
or even prevent growth on methanol [79]. One possibility is that HpPyc1p remains bound
to AO after co-factor binding. A second option is that, upon FAD binding, the protein is
immediately donated to Pex5p, which prevents octamer formation. Since other PTS1
proteins (DHAS, CAT) are normally imported in pyc1 cells and also their Pex5p levels
are similar to WT cells, it is indeed unlikely that Pex5p molecules are bound to the large
pool of FAD-lacking AO monomers in the cytosol of pyc1 cells.
Based on the above reasoning, our adapted hypothetical model of AO assembly predicts
that the first step in AO import is HpPyc1p-mediated FAD binding to newly synthesized
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AO protein in the cytosol (Fig. 10). Subsequently, the FAD-containing monomers bind to
the PTS1 receptor Pex5p, followed by the translocation of the Pex5p-AO cargo complex
into peroxisomes. After dissociation of the cargo from Pex5p in the organellar matrix, the
FAD-containing AO monomers may spontaneously oligomerize into enzymatically active
octamers followed by shuttling of Pex5p back to the cytosol to mediate another round of
PTS1 protein import. This model is in line with the previously proposed "extended shuttle
model" for Pex5p [68,80], which was recently experimentally proven by Dammai and
Subramani [81] for human cells.
A further implication of the present study is that in methylotrophic yeasts Pyc has
multiple functions. The relevance of this is obvious in view of the data on the human
genome that have become available recently [122,123]. The 30.000 genes that have been
identified cannot cope for the multitude of functions that are predicted to be essential in
men unless specific genes encode multiple proteins or proteins with multiple functions.
Proteins that fulfill two different functions are the housekeeping enzyme lactate
dehydrogenase B in duck which is also the lens structural protein epsilon-crystallin [124],
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase that has been shown to play a role in
endocytosis in CHO cells [125] and the -subunit of phosphofructokinase (but not
enzyme activity) that is required for the onset of glucose-mediated selective pexophagy
(microautophagy; [126]). The switch in function may even be temperature-dependent, as
demonstrated for heat shock protein DegP that normally functions as a chaperone, but
displays proteolytic activity at elevated temperatures [127].
Our collection of Ass mutants that comprises 10 different complementation groups [66],
suggests that additional proteins may be involved in AO biosynthesis (e.g. targeting or
translocation). This view is also based on the finding that in P. pastoris the
carboxyterminal PTS1 signal is not the only targeting information essential for import
[69]. Therefore specific additional proteins may exist that exclusively function in AO
import and assembly. We are currently trying to identify these proteins by cloning the
encoding genes by functional complementation of the other ass mutants.
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A region linking two conserved domains in pyruvate
carboxylase is essential for sorting and assembly of
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ABSTRACT
Pyruvate carboxylase (Pyc1p) has a dual role in the yeasts Hansenula polymorpha and
Pichia pastoris. Besides its enzyme function, Pyc1p is required for correct sorting and
assembly of peroxisomal alcohol oxidase (AO). Deletion of PYC1 results both in
aspartate auxotrophy (Asp), due to the absence of Pyc1p enzyme activity, and deficiency
in methanol utilization (Mut).
To identify regions that are specifically required for the function of HpPyc1p in AO
assembly, we generated a series of mutations in the HpPYC1 gene by transposon
mutagenesis. This approach resulted in 18 different genes that encode HpPyc1p variants
containing randomly inserted pentapeptides. Upon transformation of these genes into H.
polymorpha Δpyc1, strains were obtained that varied in phenotypes from Asp+ Mut+ to
AspMut.
Strain PYC1 13, which showed the Asp+ Mutphenotype, produced HpPyc1p containing a
pentapeptide insertion at residue 541, which is present in a region linking the conserved
N-terminal biotin carboxylation domain (BC) and the central transcarboxylation domain
(TC). Like in Δpyc1 cells, inactive, monomeric AO accumulated in cells of strain PYC113.
HpPyc113 p, like wild type HpPyc1p, was capable to specifically bind AO protein.
Using truncated versions of HpPyc1p, we showed that an N-terminally truncated
HpPyc1p variant, lacking the BC domain, but still containing the linking region, was fully
functional in AO activation. Because two different insertions in the TC domain resulted in
Asp Mut phenotypes, we propose that the linking region between the BC and TC
domains, together with the TC domain are involved in AO sorting and assembly.

INTRODUCTION
Peroxisomal matrix proteins are synthesized in the cytosol and post-translationally
imported into peroxisomes. Correct sorting requires peroxisomal targeting signals (PTS)
that are recognized by one of the two known PTS receptor proteins, Pex5p or Pex7p.
These receptors are soluble proteins that function as cycling receptors and enter the
peroxisomal matrix in complex with their cargo. Upon release of the cargo, the receptors
recycle to the cytosol, where they can mediate another round of import [128].
It is generally accepted that the peroxisomal protein import machinery can accommodate
folded and oligomeric proteins. Moreover, several lines of evidence indicate that proper
folding/assembly of newly synthesized peroxisomal matrix proteins is a prerequisite for
efficient translocation, like in the twin arginine (Tat) and cytosol-to-vacuole (CVT)
protein translocation pathways [129,130]. For instance, in patients suffering from primary
hyperoxaluria type I, a defect in the dimerization of peroxisomal glyoxylate amino44
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transferase I contributes to mistargeting of the protein to mitochondria [131]. Another
example is peroxisomal acyl-CoA oxidase in the yeast Yarrowia lipolytica, which has to
be properly assembled to allow sorting to peroxisomes [73].
The role of protein folding and assembly in peroxisomal protein translocation has so far
obtained little attention. However, its importance may have been overlooked because of
the common use of non-peroxisomal reporter proteins in peroxisomal research (e.g. green
fluorescent protein, chemically modified proteins [132]).
Cytosolic folding of peroxisomal matrix proteins may be required to allow yet unknown
protein-protein interactions between peroxisomal matrix proteins and PTS-receptors. This
assumption is based on the finding that peroxisomal matrix proteins exist that lack a
typical PTS1, but are imported in a Pex5p dependent way. For Saccharomyces cerevisiae
acyl-CoA oxidase, it has recently been demonstrated that the interaction between this
PTS1-lacking protein and Pex5p does not involve the C-terminal PTS1-binding domain of
Pex5p, but a novel domain in the N-terminal half of Pex5p [74,133].
Alcohol oxidase (AO) of Hansenula polymorpha is an example of a protein that does
contain a PTS1, which however is redundant for sorting to peroxisomes. Like shown for
acyl-CoA oxidase in bakers yeast, import of AO requires only the N-terminal half of
Pex5p [65]. Moreover, several data indicate that AO is only recognized by Pex5p upon
binding of its co-factor FAD [63-65]. Hence, FAD binding most likely results in the
formation of a yet unknown PTS in AO [65].
In H. polymorpha mutants defective in the cytosolic enzyme pyruvate carboxylase
(HpPyc1p), newly synthesized AO monomers fail to bind FAD and, as a consequence, are
not sorted to peroxisomes nor assembled into enzymatically active octamers [67].
HpPyc1p is an anapleurotic enzyme that replenishes the tricarboxylic acid cycle with
oxaloacetate generated from pyruvate. The function of HpPyc1p in AO sorting does not
require enzymatically active HpPyc1p, but involves a novel additional function of the
protein [67]. The fate of newly synthesized AO protein in H. polymorpha cells deleted for
PYC1 is similar as observed in cells blocked in synthesis of the FAD precursor riboflavin
[63], suggesting that HpPyc1p plays a direct role in donating FAD to AO monomers. In
line with this assumption is the finding that HpPyc1p specifically binds to AO protein in
vitro [67].
It is generally assumed that non-covalent binding of FAD to proteins is a spontaneous
process in vivo and does not require the function of special co-factor binding proteins.
Our current data on the unexpected role of HpPyc1p in AO activation are in conflict with
this view. How would HpPyc1p function in mediating FAD-binding to AO? One
possibility is that HpPyc1p interacts with newly synthesized AO monomers to mediate or
stabilize a protein conformation that is competent for FAD-binding. Another possibility
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includes that HpPyc1p is actively involved in donating FAD to AO, which implies that
HpPyc1p (transiently) binds FAD.
In order to elucidate the molecular mechanisms involved in the novel function of
HpPyc1p, we aimed to delineate the region(s) in HpPyc1p required to activate AO. An
NCBI Conserved Domain Search did not reveal any unique domain in HpPyc1p that is
not present in Pyc proteins of non-methylotrophic yeast. Instead, like all other known Pyc
proteins, HpPyc1p contains three functional domains, namely an N- terminal biotin
carboxylation domain (BC), a central transcarboxylation domain (TC) and a C- terminal
biotin carboxyl carrier domain (BCC) [134]. The BC domain is involved in ATPdependent carboxylation of biotin. The TC domain transfers a carboxyl group from biotin
to pyruvate, whereas BCC binds biotin [135].
None of these domains contains an FAD-binding motif (Marco Fraaije, personal
communication). However, the BC domain contains an ATP-binding site, which might be
capable to transiently bind the adenine nucleotide in FAD.
Using a random transposon mutagenesis approach and the analysis of truncated HpPyc1
proteins we dissected the region in HpPyc1p required for AO activation. These studies
indicate that the N-terminal BC domain is not required for this process. Instead, our data
show that a region linking the BC and TC domains plays an important role in AO
assembly.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organisms and growth conditions
The Hansenula polymorpha strains used in this study are derivatives of wild type NCYC
495 leu1.1 [95] and Δpyc1 leu1.1 [67]. Cells were cultivated at 37 ºC in mineral media
[10], supplemented with 0.5 % glucose, 0.5 % methanol or a mixture of 0.1 % glycerol
and 0.5 % methanol as carbon sources. Solid media contained 0.67 % Yeast Nitrogen
Base without amino acids (Difco, Sparks, MD) and were supplemented with 1 % glucose
(YND) or 0.5 % methanol (YNM) and 2 % agar. When needed, aspartate was added to a
concentration of 60 mg/l.
Escherichia coli DH5was used for cloning purposes and cultivated as described [94].
Genetic manipulations and yeast transformation
All standard DNA-procedures were performed as described [94]. Electro-transformation
of H. polymorpha cells was performed according to Faber et al. [101].
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Generation of H. polymorpha PYC1 mutants
The H. polymorpha PYC1 gene as an NcoI (Klenow filled-in)/ SphI fragment of pHIPX5PYC [67] was cloned into pHIPX6 [136] digested with BamHI (Klenow filled-in) and
SphI. The resulting plasmid, pHIPX6-PYC, was subjected to NotI digestion followed by
Klenow-fill in and re-ligation to eliminate the NotI restriction site. The final construct was
mutagenized with the transposon based MGS™ mutation generation system (Finnzymes
OY, Espoo, Finland). Plasmids were used to transform E. coli and colonies with
transposon-containing plasmids were selected on the basis of chloramphenicol-resistance
gene present in the transposon.
Further restriction analysis of the resulting plasmids with BamHI/HindIII allowed
selection of the ones that carried transposon in the HpPYC1 gene, but not in the vector
region. The insertion sites were sequenced using the primer “entraceposon CAM reverse”
(Table 1), corresponding to the transposon positions 147-128. The main body of the
transposon was cut out by NotI-digestion and plasmids were religated, resulting in
plasmids that contain random insertions of 15 bps in the HpPYC1 gene. These plasmids
were used to transform H. polymorpha Δpyc1. Transformants were screened for the
ability to complement either of the two or both growth phenotypes of the Δpyc1 strain,
namely aspartate auxotrophy and inability to grow on methanol.
Table 1. Primers used in this study
Primer name

Sequence (5’-3’)

Entraceposon CAM reverse

CTACCGGAAGCAGTGTGACC

PYC trunc. 1

GGGATATCATGCAATCCAAGAACAGAGC

PYC trunc. 2

GGGATATCATGACCAGAGATGCTGACATCC

PYC trunc. 3

GGGATATCATGTGCTTGATCATGGACAC

PYC-STOP

CCGCATGCGCAGAGCGAGACGC

Synthesis of N-terminally truncated versions of HpPyc1p
Fragments of HpPYC1 gene coding for truncated HpPyc1p proteins consisting of amino
acids 480-1175 (HpPyc1480-1175p), 512-1175 (HpPyc1512-1175p) and 561-1175 (HpPyc1 5611175
p) were amplified using the common reverse primer “PYC-STOP” [67], and primers
“PYC trunc. 1”, “PYC trunc. 2” or “PYC trunc. 3”, respectively (Table 1). To facilitate
further cloning, PCR products of 2166 bp, 2070 bp and 1923 bp, respectively, were
ligated into pBluescript®II KS(+) (Stratagene), digested with SmaI. HpPYC1 fragments
were subsequently retrieved by digestion of the obtained plasmids with SmaI and SphI
and cloned into pHIPX6 [19], digested with BamHI (Klenow filled-in) and SphI. The
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resulted plasmids designated pHIPX6- PYC1480 -1175, pHIPX6- PYC1 512-1175 and pHIPX6PYC1 561-1175 were used to transform H. polymorpha Δpyc1 leu1.1 cells, yielding in strains
PYC1 480-1175 , PYC1512-1175 and PYC1561-1175, respectively.
Isolation of His6-tagged versions of HpPyc1p and HpPyc1 13p
Construction of the plasmid pQE60-PYC for the expression of a C-terminally His6-tagged
HpPyc1p, was described before [67]. To obtain the analogous plasmid for expression of
His6-tagged version of HpPyc113p, a BamHI/PstI fragment of HpPYC1 gene (963 bp) in
pQE60-PYC was replaced by the fragment of HpPYC113 digested with the same enzymes
(978 bp). The resulting plasmid pQE60-PYC1 13 was used to transform E. coli Sq13009

pREP4
. Purification of both proteins was performed as previously described [67].
For circular dichroism (CD) measurements, purified HpPyc1-His6p and HpPyc1 13-His6p
proteins were dialysed against 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0.
AO/HpPyc113p binding studies
Sepharose beads containing covalently bound AO or BSA protein were prepared as
described by Evers et al. [113]. Binding studies using purified HpPyc1 13p as well as
HpPyc1p were performed as described before [67].
Fluorescence measurements
Fluorescence spectra were obtained using a Fluorolog 3.2.2 (Horiba Jobin Yvon)
spectrofluorometer equipped with a thermostatically controlled cuvette holder. All
measurements were performed at room temperature (22 °C) using purified His6-tagged
versions of HpPyc1p and HpPyc1 13p in 25 mM Tris HCl pH 7.0 supplemented with
50_mM KCl and 1 mM DTT. The absorbance of the samples at 280 nm was kept below
0.1 to minimise the inner filter effect. Excitation and emission slits were kept at 2 nm.
The spectrum of a blank solution, containing all components except the protein, was
subtracted from each sample spectrum. All collected spectra were corrected for
wavelength dependent instrumental response characteristics.
Circular Dichroism measurements
Circular dichroism (CD) measurements were performed on a Jasco J-715
spectropolarimeter, equipped with a Peltier temperature control system set at 20 °C.
Typical protein concentrations were 0.1-0.2 μM for far-UV CD measurements in a 0.1-cm
cuvette and for near-UV CD measurements in a 1-cm cuvette. The scan speed was set at
10 nm/min and 100 nm/min for measurements in far-UV and near-UV regions,
respectively. Ten scans were averaged for each sample during data collection in the farUV region, and thirty scans in the near-UV region. The spectral bandwidth was 1.0 nm.
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The response time was 2 seconds during the measurements in the far-UV, and 0.5 seconds
in the near-UV. The blank (10 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 buffer) recorded under the
same conditions was subtracted from the corresponding CD spectra. The analysis of farUV CD spectra in secondary structure content was performed using CDNN version 2
software (Institut für Biotechnologie, Martin-Luther-Universität Halle-Wittenberg,
Germany [http://bioinformatik.biochemtech.uni-halle.de/cdnn]).
Biochemical methods
AO activity was measured as described by Verduyn et al. [106] in crude extracts,
prepared according to van der Klei et al. [79]. AO monomers and octamers were
separated by velocity centrifugation in sucrose density gradients [107]. Protein
concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad assay kit (Bio-Rad Gmbh, Munich,
Germany) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard. SDS-PAGE [109] and
Western blotting were performed as described [110]. Blots were decorated with antisera
against H. polymorpha AO and HpPyc1p.

RESULTS
Generation of HpPYC1 mutants
In order to identify regions in HpPyc1p specifically required for AO sorting and assembly,
mutants of the HpPYC1 gene were created using transposon mutagenesis and analysed
upon subsequent expression in a H. polymorpha PYC1 deletion strain (Δpyc1). In order to
mutagenize HpPYC1, a self-replicating plasmid was constructed, pHIPX6-PYC,
containing the HpPYC1 gene under the control of the PEX3 promoter [136]. As shown in
Figure 1, introduction of this plasmid in Δpyc1 cells resulted in full complementation of
Δpyc1 cells, which are auxotrophic for aspartate (Asp – phenotype) due to the absence of
Pyc1p enzyme activity and unable to utilize methanol (Mut phenotype) because of the
absence of properly sorted, active AO [67].
pHIPX6-PYC was subjected to transposon mutagenesis and 180 plasmids containing the
transposon were analysed. 20 plasmids were selected that contained a single transposon
inserted in the HpPYC1 gene, but not in the vector backbone. From these plasmids
corresponding constructs were obtained that contained fifteen basepairs insertions in the
HpPYC1 gene (see “Materials and Methods”). The amino acid sequences of the
pentapeptide insertions as well as the position of these insertions in HpPyc1p are
presented in Figure 2. These data show that insertions are distributed over the entire
protein. Only in two cases identical mutants were obtained (Fig. 2A, mutants 1 and 2, and
mutants 7 and 8).
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Figure 1. HpPYC1 expressed from plasmid pHIPX6, under control of the PEX3 promoter,




complements the Mut Asp phenotype of the Δpyc1 deletion strain. Cells of H. polymorpha strains
were cultivated in liquid media containing glucose without aspartate (A) or methanol plus aspartate (B).
WT, wild type strain transformed with empty vector pHIPX6; Δpyc1, Δpyc1 strain transformed with
WT

empty vector; PYC1 , Δpyc1 strain expressing WT HpPYC1 from pHIPX6-PYC. Growth is expressed
as change in optical density at 660 nm (OD660).

The plasmids were introduced into H. polymorpha Δpyc1 cells and transformants were
analyzed for functional complementation of the AspMutphenotype (Fig. 2). About half
of the mutant genes (11 out of 20) fully complemented the growth defects of Δpyc1 cells
(i.e. resulted in an Asp Mutphenotype). Two transformants showed normal growth on
methanol (Mut) but an intermediate phenotype with respect to aspartate auxotrophy
(Asp/–), characterized by a significantly delayed appearance of colonies on solid glucosemedia without aspartate. Four transformants showed an AspMutphenotype, four were
AspMutand one (strain PYC1 13) was AspMut .
These data confirm our earlier observation [67] that HpPyc1p enzyme activity and its
function in AO activation are independent, because mutations can be introduced that
affect either of the two HpPyc1p functions.
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Figure 2. A: Sequences of the pentapeptide insertions obtained by transposon mutagenesis with the
corresponding phenotype of strains containing the mutant HpPyc1p proteins. B: Schematic overview of the
phenotypes (shown by different colours) of H. polymorpha strains producing mutant HpPyc1 proteins. The
phenotypes were determined based on the appearance of colonies on solid media relative to Δpyc1 with
empty vector and Δpyc1 expressing HpPYC1 from pHIPX6-PYC (PYC1WT). Mut+ and Asp + strains grew
like PYC1 WT controls on media containing methanol/aspartate or glucose without aspartate, respectively




(checked after 2 days of incubation). Strains were classified Mut or Asp when no colonies had appeared
after 7 days of incubation on media containing methanol/aspartate or glucose without aspartate, respectively.
+/

Strains were scored as Asp

when on glucose media lacking aspartate no colonies were observed after 2

days of incubation, but had appeared after 4 days of incubation. Black boxes represent the domains of
HpPyc1p based on homology with related enzymes (source: NCBI Conserved Domain Search). The
numbers correspond to the strain numbers indicated in Fig. 2A.
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Analysis of strains PYC13, PYC114 , PYC115 and PYC116
Four transformants (strains PYC13, PYC114, PYC1 15 and PYC116; Fig. 2) showed an Asp
Mutphenotype, suggesting that the regions altered in the HpPyc1p’s in these strains are
essential to complement both the Asp  and Mut phenotype. Alternatively, the
pentapeptide insertions may have effects on HpPyc1p protein levels and/or result in
misfolding of the entire protein. We therefore determined the HpPyc1p levels by Western
blot analysis using anti-HpPyc1p antibodies. As shown in Figure 3, each of the PYC1
mutant strains that showed an AspMutphenotype displayed strongly reduced HpPyc1p
levels, when compared to a control strain producing wild type HpPyc1p. The lowest
levels of HpPyc1p were observed in strains PYC13 and PYC114. As expected from the
Mut phenotype, none of these four strains showed AO enzyme activities that were
significantly above the levels observed in Δpyc1 control cells (Fig. 3; [67]).

2.22

0.41

0.02

0.03

0.08 0.03

0.02

4.21 AO activity (U/mg protein)
3

14

Figure 3. HpPyc1p protein levels and AO enzyme activities in cells of strains PYC1 , PYC1 ,
15

16

WT

PYC1 and PYC1 . Cells of the mutant strains as well as Δpyc1 and PYC1 controls were grown for
17 hours on glycerol/methanol media supplemented with aspartate. Cell extracts were analysed by
Western blotting using antibodies against HpPyc1p. The HpPyc1p levels in the mutant strains were
compared with a strain producing artificially reduced levels of WT HpPyc1p (PAMO PYC1). P AMO PYC1
was grown for 6 hours on glycerol/methanol/aspartate media in the presence of ammonium sulphate to
represses PAMO. The artificially reduced levels of WT HpPyc1p still resulted in AO activation (0.41 U/
mg protein versus 2.22 U/mg protein observed in WT control cells grown at the same conditions). The
AO enzyme activities in cells of strains PYC13, PYC1 14, PYC1 15 and PYC1 16 were similar as observed in
the Δpyc1 control. For the Western blot equal amounts of proteins were loaded per lane. To visualize the
low HpPyc1p levels in cells of the mutant strains relatively long exposure times were used.

By placing the HpPYC1 gene under control of the inducible PAMO promoter (H.
polymorpha Δpyc1::P AMOPYC1), we previously showed that significantly reduced
HpPyc1p levels, compared to those present in H. polymorpha WT cells, are sufficient to
activate AO [67]. We used the same strain and cultivated the cells at conditions that
resulted in HpPyc1p levels in the same range as observed in the four Asp Mutstrains. At
these conditions AO activities of 0.41 U/mg protein were observed in Δpyc1::PAMOPYC1
cells. Because in PYC115 and PYC116 cells significantly higher levels of HpPyc1p were
detected compared to Δpyc1::PAMO PYC1, the defect in AO activation in these strains is
not due to limiting HpPyc1p levels. Therefore we cannot rule out that the regions of
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HpPyc1p that were altered in strains PYC115 and PYC1 16 are involved in both functions
of the protein.
PYC1 13 is specifically affected in AO sorting and assembly
The phenotype of mutant PYC113 (Asp+ Mut) was studied in more detail analyzing
growth in liquid media. As shown in Figure 4, PYC1 13 cells grew on glucose-containing
media that lacked aspartate at growth rates similar to those observed for the control strain
containing the WT HpPYC1 gene in plasmid pHIPX6 (designated PYC1WT). On the other
hand, PYC113 cells failed to grow on methanol, similar as H. polymorpha Δpyc1. Western
blot analysis revealed that HpPyc113 protein levels were slightly reduced compared to the
PYC1 WT control (Fig. 5A).
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Figure 4. HpPyc1 p is enzymatically active but is unable to mediate AO assembly. Cells were
grown in mineral medium containing either glucose without aspartate (A) or methanol plus aspartate (B).
WT

Δpyc1, Δpyc1 cells containing the empty vector pHIPX6; PYC1 , Δpyc1 cells containing pHIPX6 with
the HpPYC1 gene; PYC1 13, Δpyc1 cells expressing mutant gene HpPYC113 from plasmid pHIPX6.
PYC1 13 cells normally grow on glucose media lacking aspartate indicating that HpPyc113p is
enzymatically active. However, PYC113 cells fail to grow in methanol media (Fig. 4B), which points to a
defect in AO assembly. Growth is expressed as change in optical density measured at 660 nm (OD660).
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Enzyme activity measurements demonstrated that the specific AO activities in cell free
extracts of PYC113 cells (0.06 U/mg protein) were similar to those observed in the PYC1
deletion strain (Δpyc1; Fig. 3), confirming the AO assembly defect in PYC113 cells.
Next, we analysed the oligomeric state of AO protein in PYC113. In Δpyc1 cells AO
monomers accumulate, whereas in WT cells bulk of the AO protein is octameric [67].
Western blot analysis of fractions obtained after sucrose density centrifugation (Fig. 5B)
showed that the majority of AO protein in PYC113 cells sedimented to fractions 2, 3 and 4,
which correspond to monomeric AO [107], whereas in PYC1WT AO was present in
fractions 7, 8 and 9, the position of AO octamers [107].

A
B

13

Figure 5. PYC1 cells contain monomeric AO protein. A: Western blot analysis of total cell extracts
13

using antibodies against HpPyc1p showed that the levels of HpPyc1 p, synthesized in PYC1

13

cells, are

WT

slightly lower as compared to PYC1 controls. Equal amounts of proteins were loaded per lane. B:
Analysis of the oligomeric state of AO in cell free extracts. In PYC113 cells, AO protein is predominantly
present in the monomeric form (fractions 2-4), whereas bulk of the AO protein in extracts of PYC1 WT
cells localizes to fractions 7-9, where AO octamers sediment. Cells were grown for 15 hours in liquid
media containing 0.1 % glycerol and 0.5 % methanol (A and B).

Immunocytochemical analysis revealed that in PYC1 13 cells, AO protein was mislocalized
to the cytosol, similar as observed for Δpyc1 cells (data not shown; [67]).
Taken together, these data demonstrate that the pentapeptide insertion that had occurred
in HpPyc113p abolished the function of the protein in AO sorting and assembly, but not
the enzyme activity of HpPyc1p.
HpPyc1 13p and AO physically interact
Previously, we have shown that HpPyc1p is able to physically interact with AO protein in
vitro [67]. We therefore asked, whether the pentapeptide insertion in HpPyc113p
influenced the affinity of the protein for AO. To this end, His6-tagged versions of both
Pyc1 proteins were produced in E. coli and affinity purified. The purified HpPyc1p and
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Figure 6. HpPyc1 13p has retained its capacity to physically interacts with AO protein.
Purified HpPyc1p and HpPyc113p (Input) were loaded onto columns containing immobilized AO or BSA
used as a control. The columns were washed with 20 column volumes wash buffer (F- flow through).
Bound proteins were eluted using a buffer containing 8 M urea (E-elution). Equal portions of Input, F
and E were subjected to the SDS-PAGE and blotted. Blots were decorated with anti-HpPyc1p antibodies.
Using WT HpPyc1p (left panel), a significant portion of the protein was recovered in fraction E, while no
HpPyc1p was found in the elution fractions (E) using BSA-containing control columns. Essentially the
13

same result was obtained using mutant HpPyc1 p (right panel) with the exception that less protein was
recovered in the E- and F- fractions, probably due to the protein instability.

HpPyc1 13p were loaded onto columns containing immobilized AO protein. Figure 6
presents Western blot analysis of the fractions collected in a typical binding assay.
The data indicate that – like HpPyc1p - HpPyc1 13p is capable to interact with AO protein,
as significant amounts of HpPyc113p protein are detectable in the elution fraction. No
HpPyc1 13p protein was detected in the elution fraction obtained from a BSA-containing
column that was used as a control. Strikingly, only part of the loaded HpPyc113p (Input)
was recovered in the flow through (F) and elution (E) fractions, which was not observed
in the control experiment using WT HpPyc1p, suggesting that purified HpPyc113p is
relatively instable in vitro.
Fluorescence and CD analysis
To analyse whether the mutation present in HpPyc113p caused major changes in the
protein conformation we used biophysical approaches, namely tryptophan (Trp)
fluorescence analysis and circular dichroism (CD).
The fluorescence of Trp residues is sensitive to local environmental changes that may be
caused by changes in the tertiary structure of a protein. These changes can result in a shift
of the spectral maximum of fluorescence emission, as well as in the Trp fluorescence
quantum yield [137]. HpPyc1p as well as HpPyc1 13p contain 8 Trp residues. Fluorescence
emission spectra were obtained from purified HpPyc1p and HpPyc1 13p using excitation at
295 nm (Fig. 7). The spectrum of HpPyc1p shows a fluorescence emission maximum at
327 nm, which indicates that most Trp residues are buried in the hydrophobic interior of
the protein. Purified HpPyc1 13p, however, shows a maximum at 333 nm in conjunction
with a decrease in fluorescence intensity of about 20 % relative to the spectrum of WT
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HpPyc1p. The shift of the fluorescence maximum and the drop in quantum yield indicate
that the environment of some of the Trp residues in HpPyc113 p became less hydrophobic.
Furthermore, the secondary and tertiary structure of both HpPyc1 proteins were analysed
by CD spectroscopy. Highly similar far-UV spectra were observed for both HpPyc1p and
HpPyc1 13p (data not shown) indicating that the mutation caused no major changes in the
secondary structure of the protein.
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Figure 7. The tertiary structure of HpPyc1 p is slightly changed by the pentapeptide insertion.
Fluorescence emission spectra of HpPyc1p (solid line) and HpPyc113 p (dashed line) excited at 295 nm.
The observed shift of the maximum of Trp fluorescence emission of HpPyc113 p towards the longer
wavelengths as well as lower fluorescence intensity of the mutant relative to WT HpPyc1p, indicate a
minor change in Trp environment. Spectra were normalized based on protein concentrations.

The near-UV spectra (not shown) indicated a slight difference between the two proteins
and confirmed the fluorescence results implying that Trp residues are re-positioned in the
mutant protein to a more polar environment.
Taking these data together, the mutation in HpPyc113p slightly affects the tertiary
structure but has no major effect on the secondary structure of the protein. Possibly the
mutant protein has a more open conformation, resulting in more polar environment of
some of the Trp residues.
The BC domain that contains the ATP-binding site is not required for the function
of HpPyc1p in AO assembly/ activation
In order to discriminate between the two proposed mechanisms involved in HpPyc1pmediated AO activation (affecting AO conformation or donation of FAD to AO monomers), we tested the importance of the BC domain that contains a possible FAD binding
site.
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First, we analysed the mutation in the HpPYC1 gene isolated from the original HpPYC1
mutant (designated ass3-110) that showed a defect in AO sorting and assembly [67].
Sequencing of this mutant HpPYC1 gene revealed a substitution of cytosine at position
1456 with thymine that leads to the introduction of a stop codon (Fig. 8A). Indeed,
Western blotting revealed the presence of a truncated HpPyc1p form of the expected
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Figure 8. The N-terminal BC domain of HpPyc1p is not essential for AO-activation.
A: Schematic representations of truncated versions of HpPyc1p. Conserved domains known to be involved
in HpPyc1p enzyme activity are indicated in black; BC, biotin carboxylation domain; TC,
transcarboxylation domain; BCC, biotin carboxyl carrier domain. The dotted line represents the position of
13

480-1175

the pentapeptide insertion in HpPyc1 p. PYC1

was engineered based on the results of Sueda et al.

[138] who produced an analogous, stable TC-BCC fragment of Pycp from Bacillus thermodenitrificans.
B: Western blot analysis of total cell extracts of H. polymorpha strains producing truncated forms of
HpPyc1p that are indicated in Figure 8A. The blot was decorated with anti-HpPyc1p antibodies.
PYC1512-175 and PYC1 561-1175 show strongly reduced HpPyc1p levels compared to PYC1WT, PYC1 480-1175
and PYC11 -485 (the original H. polymorpha ass3-110 mutant). The protein bands indicated with an asterisk
represent non-specific cross-reacting bands, which are very evident due to the very long exposure times.
The band observed in the blot prepared from PYC1512-1175 cells, indicated with arrowhead is most probably
a degradation product of HpPyc1512- 1175p as it is absent in cell extracts prepared from Δpyc1 cells. The
numbers below the blot represent specific AO enzyme activities; only PYC1480-1175 cells show AO activity
WT

levels similar to those present in PYC1

controls.
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molecular weight (approx. 53 kDa, corresponding to amino acids 1-485 of HpPyc1p; Fig.
8B). This N-terminal domain of HpPyc1p contains the complete BC domain but lacks the
region in which the pentapeptide is inserted in HpPyc113p (Fig. 8A). Hence Mut
phenotype of ass3-110 mutant strain suggests that the BC domain alone is not sufficient
for AO activation.
Most of insertions in the BC domain did not result in a Mut phenotype (Fig. 2),
suggesting that this domain is not important in AO sorting and assembly. Therefore we
engineered different strains synthesizing N-terminally truncated HpPyc1p versions that
lacked the BC domain and increasing portions of the linking region between the BC and
TC domains (Fig. 8A). Growth experiments showed that only the strain producing
HpPyc1 480-1175p was able to grow on methanol, while the other two strains that lacked
additional portions of the linking region between the BC and TC domains (PYC1 512-1175
and PYC1561-1175) were Mut. This phenotype was paralleled by a dramatic reduction in
HpPyc1p levels compared to the PYC1WT control strain producing full length HpPyc1p
(Fig. 8B). Precise quantification of these levels is difficult, as the polyclonal antibodies
used to detect HpPyc1p may not equally recognize the full-length protein and the
truncated versions.
Both AO enzyme activities and HpPyc1p protein levels in HpPYC1480-1175 were similar to
those present in PYC1 WT controls (Fig. 8B), which indicates that the BC domain is not
essential for AO activation.

DISCUSSION
In this study we identified a region in H. polymorpha pyruvate carboxylase (HpPyc1p)
that is required for the function of HpPyc1p in sorting and assembly of alcohol oxidase
(AO). We used a transposon mediated mutagenesis approach that was successfully used
before [139,140]. There are multiple advantages of this approach such as i) random
distribution of mutations, ii) one insertion per gene, iii) easy selection of mutated genes
and identification of the site of insertion, iv) more severe effects than obtained by
classical PCR based mutagenesis because of the insertion of a pentapeptide and v) no
introduction of frame shifts or stop codons. On the other hand, pentapeptide insertion may
cause too severe effects, resulting in misfolded and thus instable proteins.
The mutagenized HpPYC1 genes were transformed to H. polymorpha Δpyc1 cells that are
Asp Mut. Approximately half of the transformants showed a WT phenotype (Asp+
Mut+ ). Four transformants were AspMut, but also displayed severely reduced levels of
HpPyc1p, which hampered to draw firm conclusions on the positions of the pentapeptide
insertions. In three of the Asp  Mut strains (number 14, 15 and 16) insertions had
occurred in the central TC domain. These strains contain similar (14) or higher (15 and 16)
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HpPyc1p protein levels than known to be required to activate AO. Hence, the TC domain
may have a function in AO activation, in addition to the function in transfer of a carboxyl
group from biotin to pyruvate [135]. Two strains (PYC1 17 and PYC118) carrying
pentapeptide insertions in the C-terminal part of the TC domain are only disturbed in the
enzyme activity of HpPyc1p. Therefore the regions in TC involved in the enzyme activity
and AO activation are not identical, but may be overlapping.
Our results point to a dispensable role of the N-terminal biotin carboxylation (BC)
domain of HpPyc1p. Most insertions that occurred in this region had no affect on the
capacity of the cells to grow on methanol, as did deletion of the whole BC domain. This
result also implies that the AspMutphenotype of strain PYC13 containing an insertion
in the BC domain was most likely caused by the reduced levels of HpPyc1p.
The BC domain of Pycp’s contains an ATP-grasp fold [141]. Our finding that the BC
domain is not necessary for AO activation indicates that it is very unlikely that HpPyc1p
is directly involved in donating FAD to AO. Also, its function apparently does not require
ATP. This excludes a role of HpPyc1p as a classical chaperone protein like Hsp60 or
Hsp70 that are ATP-ases [142].
The role of the C-terminally located BCC domain of HpPyc1p in AC activation remained
unclear in our studies. However, both HpPyc1 proteins containing insertions that occurred
in this relatively small domain resulted in full complementation of the Δpyc1 cells. Also,
biotin-binding is not essential for the function of HpPyc1p in AO activation, as mutation
K1140L, which affects the covalent attachment of biotin, did not result in a Mut
phenotype (unpublished results).
The BC and TC domains in Pycp’s are linked by a region of 80 amino acids. A
pentapeptide insertion that occurred in this region (PYC113) had no effect on HpPyc1p
enzyme activity, but fully abolished its function in AO-assembly, suggesting an important
role for this region in AO activation. In line with this conclusion is the finding that the Nterminal truncated protein PYC1480-1175, that lacks the BC domain, but still contains the
linking region is capable to activate AO.
Alignment of this region (amino acids 480-560 in HpPyc1p) with Pycp’s from other
organisms (Fig. 9), revealed a highly conserved part (aa 480-512) followed by a less
conserved region (aa 512-560). The pentapeptide insertion that occurred in HpPyc1 13p is
present in the less conserved region (Fig 9). However, production of truncated HpPyc1p
that only contained the latter region (strain PYC1512-1175) did not result in
complementation of Mutphenotype of Δpyc1 cells. On the other hand, the level of the
truncated protein was drastically reduced compared to that in strain PYC1480-1175,
suggesting that the whole region linking domains BC and TC is required to obtain normal
protein levels. Similarly, strain PYC1561 -1175 showed a Mutphenotype and low HpPyc1p
levels.
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Figure 9. Alignment of the region linking the BC and TC domains in HpPyc1p (residues 480-560)
with the corresponding regions in Pyc proteins from other organisms. Arrows indicate the N-termini
of the truncated proteins HpPyc1480-1175p (black arrow) and HpPyc1512-1175p (grey arrow). Asterisk
indicates the site of the pentapeptide insertion in HpPyc113 p. 1, H. polymorpha (Hp); 2, Pichia pastoris
(Pp); 3, Kluyveromyces lactis (Kl); 4,5, Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc); 6, Yarrowia lipolytica (Yl); 7,
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Sp); 8, Aspergillus niger (An); 9, Drosophila melanogaster (Dm); 10,
Homo sapiens (Hs). Black, dark grey and light grey shading indicate residues conserved in 100 %, 80 %
or 60 % of the aligned sequences, respectively.

Summarizing, our data suggest that at least the region comprising amino acids 480 to
approx. 900, containing the region that links the BC and TC domain as well as a fragment
of the TC domain, is important for the function of HpPyc1p in AO activation. However,
based on the analysis of the three dimensional structure of the HpPyc1p TC domainhomolog, 5S subunit of transcarboxylase from Propionibacterium shermani (Ps 5S TC)
[143], the domain of HpPyc1p involved in AO-assembly may be extended to the whole
TC domain. Ps 5S TC forms a TIM barrel that is characterized by the β8α8 core motif
composed of eight parallel β-strands forming a barrel surrounded by eight α-helices [144].
Most probably, all structural elements are required to form a stable domain.
The region consisting of residues 480-900 may interact with newly synthesized AO and
change or stabilize a conformation that allows FAD binding. Indeed, Boteva et al. [53]
showed that AO apoprotein is more loosely packed than holo-AO. Involvement of
HpPyc1p in such changes in the AO conformation requires multiple sites of interaction of
this domain of HpPyc1p with AO protein, all of which may be required for proper
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HpPyc1p functioning. This may explain why the insertion in HpPyc1 13p that inactivated
the function in AO activation did not abolish binding of the protein to AO.
To further analyse the role HpPyc1p in AO assembly, we are setting up in vitro
reconstitution experiments. So far the bottleneck for such experiments was the availability
of stable, soluble AO monomers. However, we recently succeeded in obtaining this form
of the protein, allowing to start in vitro AO assembly studies.
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ABSTRACT
Production of peroxisomal alcohol oxidase (AO) from Hansenula polymorpha in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae results in the formation of enzymatically inactive AO protein,
which is partially mislocated to the cytosol.
Here we show the introduction of the gene encoding H. polymorpha pyruvate carboxylase
(HpPyc1p), which is essential for sorting and activation of AO in H. polymorpha, is
sufficient to activate AO in S. cerevisiae.
The efficiency of AO import was not improved upon HpPyc1p production or replacement
of the S. cerevisiae PTS1 receptor ScPex5p by its H. polymorpha counterpart, HpPex5p.
We show that HpPex5p is only capable to import AO into S. cerevisiae peroxisomes
when HpPyc1p was co-produced, a process that is independent of the AO PTS1. In
contrast, S. cerevisiae Pex5p (ScPex5p) mediated import of AO is strictly dependent on
the PTS1 and does not require HpPyc1p.

INTRODUCTION
Peroxisomes are present in virtually all eukaryotic cells. These organelles have a single
membrane that encloses a protein-rich matrix containing enzymes involved in various
metabolic pathways. Peroxisomes do not contain DNA, hence all matrix proteins are
encoded by nuclear genes and synthesized in the cytosol, where folding and assembly into
active enzymes can take place [77,78]. Newly synthesized peroxisomal matrix proteins
first interact with a receptor protein in the cytosol that recognizes a Peroxisomal
Targeting Signal (PTS). Most peroxisomal enzymes contain a PTS1 that comprises a
tripeptide located at the extreme C-terminus, although amino-acid residues upstream the
PTS1 may also be important [145,146]. The most common PTS1 is –SKL [147] that is
also known to be the most efficient PTS1 [148]. The receptor protein, Pex5p, binds this
signal via its C-terminal TPR domain (tetratricopeptide repeats). The N-terminal half of
Pex5p is responsible for interactions with other components of the peroxisomal import
machinery.
Peroxisomal alcohol oxidase (AO) is the key enzyme involved in the metabolism of
methanol in methylotrophic yeast (e.g. Hansenula polymorpha and Pichia pastoris).
Enzymatically active AO is a homo-octameric protein that contains one FAD molecule
per subunit. AO follows a remarkable sorting and assembly pathway. It contains a PTS1
sequence (–ARF) that is sufficient to direct reporter proteins to peroxisomes [69,149], but
is redundant for AO sorting. However, AO sorting is dependent on the PTS1 receptor,
Pex5p, but involves the N-terminal half of Pex5p and not the C-terminal TPR domain
[65]. Surprisingly, the cytosolic enzyme pyruvate carboxylase (Pyc1p) is essential for AO
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targeting and assembly in methylotrophic yeast, most likely by being involved in FADbinding to AO monomers [67]. Data from Gunkel et al. [65] suggest that only upon FADbinding, a novel, yet unknown PTS is formed that is recognized by the N-terminal domain
of Pex5p.
AO is only present in yeast species that are capable to grow on methanol as sole carbon
and energy source (e.g. Candia boidinii, H. polymorpha, P. pastoris), but absent in nonmethylotrophic yeasts like Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Attempts have been made to introduce enzymatically active AO in peroxisomes of bakers
yeast. This would be an important step in metabolic reprogramming of this yeast to allow
the use of methanol as cheap additional feedstock in industrial fermentations. Another
reason to try to reconstitute the AO sorting and assembly pathway in the heterologous
host S. cerevisiae is to elucidate specific requirements of targeting, translocation and
activation of this peroxisomal enzyme.
So far, introduction of the H. polymorpha gene encoding AO (AOX) into S. cerevisiae
resulted in mislocalization of bulk of the protein in the cytosol and the absence of AO
enzyme activity [92,93].
We now asked whether introduction of H. polymorpha Pex5p (HpPex5p) and HpPyc1p
can improve the efficiency of AO import and result in enhanced import of the protein in S.
cerevisiae peroxisomes. The results of these studies are presented in this chapter.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Organisms and growth conditions
Hansenula polymorpha wild type NCYC 495 (leu1.1) [95] was used as well as
Saccharomyces cerevisiae wild type CEN.PK2-1D (MAT, leu2[3,112]; ura3-52; his3-

1; MAL2-8C; SUC2) [150] as well as its derivative, CEN.PK700 (MATa, leu2[3,112];
ura3-52; his3-1; MAL2-8C; SUC2; pyc1[41,3501]::loxP-Kan-loxP; pyc2[41,
3496]::loxP-Kan-loxP), in which PYC1 and PYC2 genes were deleted, were used. All S.
cerevisiae strains used in this study (Table 1) are derived from these two strains, except
for UTL7A pex5 [151] that was obtained from Prof. R. Erdman (Ruhr-Universität
Bochum, Germany). H. polymorpha cells were extensively pregrown on mineral media
[10] supplemented with 0.5 % glucose and subsequently transferred to mineral medium
containing 0.5 % methanol and cultivated at 37 ºC for 17 hours.
Cells of S. cerevisiae strains were grown in YNB medium (0.67 % Yeast Nitrogen Base
(Difco, Sparks, ME), 1 % glucose, 0.5 % ammonium sulphate) at 30 ºC and harvested at
the exponential growth phase. When needed, uracil (30 mg/L), leucine (30 mg/L) or
histidine (20 mg/L) were added.
Escherichia coli DH5was used for cloning purposes and cultivated as described [94].
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Table 1. S. cerevisiae strains used in this study.
S. cerevisiae gene
Strain

PYC1/
PYC2

PEX5

H. polymorpha gene
PYC1

PEX5

AOX

AOX
(LARA)

Source

Pex5 (UTL7A pex5)

+

-

-

-

-

-

[151]

WT (CEN.PK2)

+

+

-

-

-

-

[150]

pyc1,pyc2 (CEN.PK700)

-

+

-

-

-

-

Dr. Peter Kötter

HpPYC1

-

+

+

-

-

-

(this study)

-

+

+

-

+

-

(this study)

HpPYC1-AO

-

+

+

-

-

+

(this study)

HpPYC1-HpPEX5

-

-

+

+

-

-

(this study)

HpPYC1-HpPEX5-AO

-

-

+

+

+

-

(this study)

HpPYC1-HpPEX5-AO mut

-

-

+

+

-

+

(this study)

WT-AO

+

+

-

-

+

-

(this study)

WT-AOmut

+

+

-

-

-

+

(this study)

HpPEX5

+

-

-

+

-

-

(this study)

+

-

-

+

+

-

(this study)

+

-

-

+

-

+

(this study)

WT-GFP-SKL

+

+

-

-

-

-

(this study)

HpPEX5-GFP-SKL

+

-

-

+

-

-

(this study)

HpPYC1-AO
mut

HpPEX5-AO
HpPEX5-AO

mut

Yeast transformation
Transformation of S. cerevisiae cells was performed as described previously [152].
Construction of plasmids and strains
A H. polymorpha pyruvate carboxylase (HpPYC1) expression plasmid was constructed as
follows. The 0.6 kb BamHI fragment of plasmid pBKK7, containing the MET25 promoter
(P MET25), was cloned into BamHI-digested pRS416. The HpPYC1 gene was cloned into
SmaI-digested pRS416-PMET25 as NcoI/NheI (Klenow-filled in) fragment of the pHIPX5PYC1 plasmid [67]. The obtained plasmid of 9.9 kb was designated pPMET25HpPYC1.
The URA3 gene in this plasmid (SwaI-EcoRI fragment of 7293-bp Klenow-filled in) was
replaced by a 2134-bp HpaI fragment of YEp13 containing the LEU2 gene, resulting in
plasmid pPMET25HpPYC1-LEU2. This plasmid, linearized by EcoRI, was used to
transform S. cerevisiae pyc1, pyc2 strain. Transformants were selected based on leucine
prototrophy. Integration of the plasmid in the leu2 locus was confirmed by Southern
blotting.
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The alcohol oxidase gene (AOX) was cloned into the high copy plasmid YEplac195 [153]
behind the triosephosphate isomerase promoter (PTPI1) as follows. The AOX gene was
amplified by PCR using primer “AOX ATG” containing a SpeI-recognition site and
“AOX stop”, carrying a ClaI-recognition site. The primers used in this study are
presented in Table 2. To facilitate cloning, the amplified gene was introduced into SmaIdigested pBluescript ®II KS(+) (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The correct nucleotide
sequence was confirmed by sequencing. A 2036-bp SpeI-PstI fragment of pBS-AOX,
containing the AOX gene, was introduced downstream of PTPI in plasmid YEplac181PTPI1-TCYC1 digested with XbaI-PstI. The 3533-bp expression cassette containing
promoter, gene and terminator was cut from the plasmid using PvuII and inserted to
YEplac195 digested with the same enzyme. The resulting 8452-bp plasmid was
designated YEplac195-PTPI1AOX-TCYC1 and was used to transform S. cerevisiae WT and
HpPYC1 strains.
Plasmid YEplac195-PTPI1AOX-LARA-T CYC1, encoding AO protein containing a mutation
in the PTS1 by changing the extreme C-terminal phenylalanine to an alanine (AOmut ) was
made by replacement of the PstI (T4 DNA polymerase-blunt ended) /SalI AOX-fragment
in YEplac195-PTPI1AOX-T CYC1 with a 1105-bp SalI/StuI fragment of pHIPX1-AOXLARA [65].
The S. cerevisiae strains HpPEX5 and HpPYC1-HpPEX5, in which ScPEX5 was replaced
by HpPEX5 placed under control of the strong glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase promoter (PGPD ), were constructed using PCR-directed integration [154].
First, the S. cerevisiae HIS3 gene was amplified using primers “HIS start” and “HIS stop”
(Table 2) and inserted into SmaI-digested pBluescript® II KS(+), resulting in plasmid
pBS-HIS3. The HpPEX5 gene was introduced downstream from PGPD in SmaI-digested
p426GPD [155] as a HindII/HindIII (Klenow-filled in) fragment of pHIPX4-PEX5 [68].
The SacI/Asp718I (T4 DNA polymerase-blunt ended) fragment of p426GPD-HpPEX5,
containing the expression cassette with PGPD , HpPEX5 and the CYC1 terminator (TCYC1)
was recloned in pBS-HIS3 digested with SacI/DraIII (T4 DNA polymerase blunt-ended).
The obtained plasmid, designated pBS-HIS3-PGPD-HpPEX5, was used as template to
amplify the HpPEX5 expression cassette containing P GPD-HpPEX5-TCYC1 -ScHIS3. To this
end, primers “P GPD-HpPEX5 start” and “PGPD-HpPEX5 stop” (Table 2) were used that
were extended with 50 nucleotides at the 5’ terminus representing sequences upstream
and downstream of ScPEX5 gene [154]. The obtained fragment of 4730 bp was used to
transform S. cerevisiae WT and HpPYC1 strains. Transformants were selected based on
histidine prototrophy and replacement of the ScPEX5 gene was confirmed by PCR using
primers “HpPEX5 colony PCR 1” and “HpPEX5 colony PCR 2” (Table 2).
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For production of GFP fused C-terminally with the PTS1, –SKL in S. cerevisiae WT and
HpPEX5 strains, cells of these strains were transformed using pGFP-SKL [133] that was
kindly provided by Prof. Ralf Erdman (Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Germany).

Table 2. Oligonucleotide primers used in this study
Primer name

Sequence 5’-3’

AOX ATG

GGACTAGTCAAAATGGCCATTCCTGACG

AOX stop

CCATCGATGTCCTTCCACGTCTCC

HIS start

GCCGAATTCCCTAGCATGTACGTGAG

HIS stop

GGTAGGCGCCACCTATCACCACAAC

P GPD-HpPEX5 start

TTAGTTCCTATTTTTGGATATATATACATCAATAAACAATA

*

*

TATCATAACACTAGGGTAGGCGCCACCTATCACCACAAC
P GPD-HpPEX5 stop

CTAATGAATTTGGGCAGTGATGCGAGAACATAAAATTGCG
GAGAACCATAAACCGTCTATCAGGGCGATGGCCCACC

HpPEX5 colony PCR 1

TATGGATCAGCGCAAGGTCG

HpPEX5 colony PCR 2

GTGGTGTAGTACTGCATCTC

*

Underlined nucleotides indicate recognition sites for the endonucleases used in cloning (see “Materials
and methods”)

Biochemical methods
AO activity was measured as described previously [106] using crude cell extracts [79].
AO monomers and octamers were separated by sucrose density centrifugation [107].
Protein concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad protein assay kit (Bio-Rad
Gmbh, Munich, Germany) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard. SDS-PAGE
[109] and Western blotting [110] were performed as described. Blots were decorated with
antisera against HpAO, HpPyc1p, HpPex5p and ScPex5p. Antibodies against ScPex5p
were kindly provided by Prof. Wolf-H. Kunau (Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Germany).
Microscopy
Whole cells were fixed and prepared for electron microscopy as described [115].
Immunolabeling was performed on ultrathin sections of Unicryl-embedded cells, using
antiserum against HpAO and gold-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (GAR) antibodies [115].
Fluorescence microscopy studies were performed using a Zeiss Axioscop microscope
(Carl Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany) as described before [156].
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RESULTS
Hansenula polymorpha AO is activated in Saccharomyces cerevisiae upon coexpression of HpPYC1
We previously identified H. polymorpha pyruvate carboxylase (HpPyc1p) as a protein
essential for peroxisomal sorting and activation of alcohol oxidase (AO) [67]. In order to
test, whether HpPyc1p could mediate the formation of enzymatically active AO in S.
cerevisiae and/or enhance the efficiency of AO sorting in this yeast, a S. cerevisiae strain
was constructed that contained the H. polymorpha AOX and PYC1 genes and lacked both
endogenous S. cerevisiae PYC genes (ScPYC1 and ScPYC2). This strain was designated
HpPYC1-AO (see Table 1).

A

B

Figure 1. Expression of HpAOX and HpPYC1 in S. cerevisiae results in the formation of
enzymatically active AO octamers. A: Cells were grown on glucose medium to the exponential growth
phase and protein levels were compared with H. polymorpha wild type (HpWT) control cells grown
exponentially in methanol-media. In crude extracts of both S. cerevisiae strains producing AO (WT-AO
and HpPYC1-AO), AO protein bands are clearly detectable. Levels are 10 fold lower in comparison to
HpWT. In S. cerevisiae WT control cells (WT) the AO protein band is absent. Equal amounts of protein
were loaded per lane for S. cerevisiae strains, whereas for HpWT, 10less protein was loaded for the AO
blot (indicated by *), but not for the anti-Pyc1p blot. Blots were decorated with the indicated antibodies
(anti-AO or anti-HpPyc1p). B: Sucrose density centrifugation analysis for the presence of AO monomers
and octamers in cell extracts of WT-AO, HpPYC1-AO and H. polymorpha WT. Fractions of equal volumes
were harvested from the top of gradients (fractions 1-9) and analysed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
using -AO antibodies. In HpWT AO sediments to fractions 6 and 7, representing octamers. Essentially the
same is results were obtained for HpPYC1-AO, whereas in WT-AO, AO protein sedimented to fractions of
lower molecular weight representing AO monomers. Equal portions of each fraction were loaded per lane.
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Deletion of both ScPYC genes results in aspartate auxotrophy [116]. However, cells of S.
cerevisiae HpPYC1-AO were prototrophic for aspartate (data not shown) indicating that
HpPyc1p is produced and enzymatically active in S. cerevisiae. Synthesis of HpPyc1p
was confirmed by Western blot analysis, which revealed that the obtained levels were
comparable to those observed in methanol-grown H. polymorpha WT cells (HpWT; Fig.
1A).
Western blot experiments showed that AO protein was synthesized as well and present at
similar levels in S. cerevisiae strains producing AO in the presence (HpPYC1-AO; Fig.
1A) or absence of HpPyc1p (WT-AO; Fig. 1A). The AO protein levels were
approximately 10 fold lower as compared to methanol-grown H. polymorpha WT cells
(HpWT), but in the same range as previously reported by Distel et al. for S. cerevisiae
BJ1991 producing H. polymorpha AO [92].
In S. cerevisiae cells producing AO but lacking HpPyc1p (WT-AO) AO enzyme activities
were not detectable, but in HpPYC1-AO cells specific AO enzyme activities of
0.2_(0.02) U/mg protein were measured. Hence, co-expression of HpPYC1 with HpAOX
is sufficient to mediate the formation of enzymatically active AO octamers in S.
cerevisiae.
This was confirmed by sucrose density centrifugation experiments using cell extracts of S.
cerevisiae WT-AO and HpPYC1-AO (Fig. 1B). In line with earlier observations [92,93],
AO protein from extracts of WT-AO cells sedimented to sucrose densities that correspond
to monomeric AO (fractions 2-3) [107]. However in cells of the HpPYC1-AO strain, only
a minor portion of the AO protein was found in these fractions, whereas bulk of the
protein was present in fractions 6 and 7, where octameric AO sediments (compare with
AO from H. polymorpha WT cells).
Although the AO protein levels are approximately 10-fold lower in HpPYC1-AO than
observed in H. polymorpha, the enzyme activities were 20 fold lower than the values
generally observed in methanol grown H. polymorpha WT cells (approx. 4 U/mg protein;
[67]). This suggests that only part of the AO protein produced in HpPYC1-AO cells is
assembled into enzymatically active, FAD-containing AO octamers.
Co-expression of H. polymorpha PYC1 or PEX5 does not improve the efficiency of
AO sorting in S. cerevisiae
Immunocytochemistry on thin sections of WT-AO cells (Fig. 2A) revealed a dual
localization of the protein in peroxisomes as well as in the cytosol, where it formed large
protein aggregates. The localization of the protein was unchanged in cells in which
HpPyc1p was produced as well (i.e. in HpPYC1-AO cells; data not shown). This indicates
that co-expression of HpPYC1 does not significantly enhance AO sorting to peroxisomes
in S. cerevisiae.
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Figure 2. HpPex5p and ScPex5p recognize different peroxisomal targeting signals in AO.
Immunocytochemistry demonstrating the subcellular localization of AO (A,C,D) and AOmut (B,E) in
various S. cerevisiae strains. In WT cells producing ScPex5p but not HpPyc1p AO is partially
imported to peroxisomes (WT-AO; A), but import is blocked when the PTS1 of AO is destroyed
mut

(WT-AO

; B). AO is also absent in peroxisomes when HpPex5p is produced in the absence of
mut

HpPyc1p (HpPEX5-AO; C). AO and AO

are present in peroxisomes of cells producing both

HpPex5p and HpPyc1p (HpPYC1-HpPEX5-AO; D and HpPYC1-HpPEX5-AO

mut

; E). The bar

represents 0.5 m. Large cytosolic and nuclear aggregates of AO, indicated in (A, D, E) with an
asterisk, are generally observed in AO producing S. cerevisiae strains. M, mitochondrion; N, nucleus.

Previously we showed that the PTS1 of AO is not required for efficient sorting of AO to
peroxisomes in H. polymorpha. Instead, AO contains a novel, yet unknown PTS, that is
most likely formed upon HpPyc1p mediated binding of FAD [65]. Because ScPex5p may
not be capable to recognize this PTS, we tested whether replacement of ScPEX5 by
HpPEX5 would enhance the efficiency of AO import in peroxisomes of S. cerevisiae. In a
strain producing HpPyc1p and HpPex5p (designated HpPYC1-HpPEX5-AO, see table 1)
only a minor portion of AO was imported into peroxisomes (Fig. 2D), whereas significant
anti-AO labelling was observed in the cytosol and at cytosolic protein aggregates (not
shown). Hence, replacement of ScPex5p by HpPex5p did not improve AO import into
peroxisomes.
The low import efficiency was not due to low HpPex5p levels, because these were similar
as in H. polymorpha WT controls (Fig. 3).
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HpPex5p and ScPex5p recognize different peroxisomal targeting signals in AO
Using a strain in which ScPEX5 was replaced by HpPEX5 without co-expression of
HpPYC1, anti-AO specific labelling was confined to the cytosol and absent in
peroxisomes (Fig. 2C). This observation is in line with earlier results that indicate that
HpPex5p only recognizes AO upon binding of FAD mediated by HpPyc1p [67].

Figure 3. Expression of HpPEX5 in S. cerevisiae. The ScPEX5 gene was replaced by the HpPEX5
gene in S. cerevisiae wild type (HpPEX5) and in cells producing HpPyc1p (HpPYC1-HpPEX5).
HpPex5p produced in these strains was detected by Western blotting using antibodies against ScPex5p
(upper blot) that cross-react with HpPex5p or with anti-HpPex5p antibodies (lower blot) that was
specific for HpPex5p. The levels of HpPex5p produced in S. cerevisiae strains are comparable with
HpPex5p levels detected in HpWT cells grown exponentially on methanol-media. Equal amounts of
total cell extracts were loaded per lane. ScPex5p has a slightly higher apparent molecular weight as
compared to HpPex5p.

The fact that AO synthesized in S. cerevisiae cells that do not produce HpPyc1p can be
imported into peroxisomes (Fig. 2A) suggests that ScPex5p binds the C-terminal PTS1 of
AO. To test this hypothesis, we changed the AO PTS1 (–ARF) into –ARA, which is not a
PTS1 [65] (AO mut). In cells of this strain, designated WT-AOmut (Table 1) sorting of AO
to peroxisomes was fully abolished (Fig. 2B). In contrast, AOmut was imported into
peroxisomes in cells producing both HpPyc1p and HpPex5p (strain HpPYC1-HpPEX5AOmut ; Fig. 2E). Hence, also in S. cerevisiae the AO PTS is formed in an HpPyc1pdependent way and recognized by HpPex5p.
ScPex5p is not capable to recognize the alternative AO PTS, because in a strain
producing mutated AO together with HpPyc1p and ScPex5p (strain HpPYC1-AO mut) no
AO import is observed (data not shown).
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HpPex5p is not fully functional in PTS1 protein import in S. cerevisiae
We then asked why introduction of both HpPyc1p and HpPex5p in a strain producing WT
AO did not result in efficient import of AO into peroxisomes (Fig 2D,E). One possibility
is that HpPex5p is not fully compatible with the PTS1 protein import machinery in S.
cerevisiae. To test this possibility, we analysed import of the model protein Green
Fluorescent Protein containing the PTS1 sequence –SKL (GFP-SKL) in WT S. cerevisiae
cells (WT-GFP-SKL) and in cells in which ScPEX5 was replaced by HpPEX5 (HpPEX5GFP-SKL). As shown in Figure 4B, WT-GFP-SKL cells showed a punctuated pattern of
GFP-fluorescence indicating peroxisomal localization of GFP. By contrast, only part of
the fluorescence was found in punctuated structures in HpPEX5-GFP-SKL cells, whereas
most fluorescence was present in the cytosol (Fig. 4D).
These data demonstrate that HpPex5p is not able to mediate efficient PTS1 protein import
in S. cerevisiae.

Figure 4. HpPex5p is partially functional in mediating GFP-SKL import in S. cerevisiae pex5 cells.
Fluorescence microscopy of GFP-SKL-producing WT cells (A,B) revealed a punctuated pattern of
fluorescence (B) indicating that GFP is targeted to peroxisomes by ScPex5p. However, when ScPEX5 is
replaced by HpPEX5 (C,D) GFP-SKL is only partially imported into peroxisomes, whereas significant
fluorescence is detected in the cytosol (D). A,C bright field; B,D fluorescence images.

AO activation in S. cerevisiae is independent of its subcellular localization
All S. cerevisiae strains that produced AO in the presence of HpPyc1p showed similar
AO enzyme activity and protein levels, independent of the localization of the protein.
This indicates that activation of AO in S. cerevisiae is not dependent on import of the
protein into the peroxisomal matrix (Fig. 5).
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Figure 5. Mutation of the AO PTS1 or replacement of ScPEX5 with HpPEX5 does not influence AO
protein levels or enzyme activities in S. cerevisiae strains producing HpPyc1p. HpPYC1-AO,
HpPYC1-AOmut, HpPYC1-HpPEX5-AO and HpPYC1-HpPEX5-AOmut were grown in glucose-containing
media and analysed for AO protein and enzyme levels. Equal amounts of protein were loaded per lane.
Blots were decorated with the -AO, -HpPyc1p or -HpPex5p antibodies. Enzyme activities are
expressed as U/mg proteins. Numbers in brackets represent standard deviations.

DISCUSSION
Attempts to obtain enzymatically active AO inside peroxisomes of bakers yeast failed so
far [92,93]. Here we show that the cytosolic protein pyruvate carboxylase of H.
polymorpha (HpPyc1p) is essential for the formation of enzymatically active FADcontaining AO octamers in the heterologous host.
We previously cloned the HpPYC1 gene by functional complementation of a H.
polymorpha mutant defective in AO sorting and enzyme activity [66,67]. This finding
was unexpected since HpPyc1p is an anapleurotic enzyme that replenishes the
tricarboxylic acid cycle with oxaloacetate. Mutational analysis revealed that not the
enzyme activity, but another function of this protein is involved in AO sorting and
assembly. Most likely HpPyc1p is involved in the process of FAD binding to AO via a
yet unknown molecular mechanism.
S. cerevisiae contains two genes encoding pyruvate carboxylase, PYC1 and PYC2.
Despite the fact that the proteins encoded by these genes are approx. 75 % identical to
HpPyc1p, the S. cerevisiae counterparts apparently are unable to fulfil the function of
HpPyc1p in AO activation. HpPyc1p does not contain additional domains that are absent
in ScPyc1p and ScPyc2p. Moreover, the homology of HpPyc1p to ScPyc1p and ScPyc2p
is distributed over the entire HpPyc1p polypeptide, which does not allow to identify
region(s) by sequence comparison that are specifically involved in the function of
HpPyc1p in AO sorting and assembly.
Our finding that introduction of HpPyc1p into S. cerevisiae is sufficient to obtain AO
enzyme activity, indicates that this is the only H. polymorpha protein that is specifically
involved in AO assembly. If additional proteins are involved in this process, they
apparently have functional counterparts in S. cerevisiae.
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Our data indicate that approx. half of the produced AO protein is activated in S. cerevisiae.
This is not reflected in a 1 to 1 ratio of monomeric and octameric AO in sucrose gradients
prepared from these cells (Fig. 1B). However, the large cytosolic AO protein aggregates
that are detected in electron micrographs are most likely spun down during the clarifying
spin of cell extracts prior to sucrose density centrifugation.
One way to achieve higher AO enzyme activities in S. cerevisiae may be to prevent the
formation of AO protein aggregates. In H. polymorpha WT cells cytosolic AO aggregates
are never observed. Hence, the rate of folding, FAD binding, import and/or
octamerization is apparently reduced in the heterologous host. The reasons behind this are
still speculative and topic of current studies in our laboratory. Most likely, it is not related
to the availability of FAD in the cytosol of S. cerevisiae, as the addition of FAD-precursor,
riboflavin, to the growth media did not influence AO activation (data not shown).
Premature aggregation of AO in the cytosol may be one of the reasons why only a portion
of the protein is correctly sorted to peroxisomes. Our current model of AO sorting and
assembly in H. polymorpha predicts that HpPyc1p interacts with newly synthesized AO
monomers and mediates FAD binding to the protein. The interaction with HpPyc1p and
the binding of FAD may both contribute to the solubility of AO. Most likely, the AO
monomers containing FAD are directly transferred from HpPyc1p to HpPex5p in H.
polymorpha, because such AO monomers can spontaneously assemble into enzymatically
active octamers in vitro. Because active AO is never observed in the cytosol, but confined
to the peroxisomal matrix in H. polymorpha WT cells, it is very unlikely that a free
cytosolic, FAD-containing monomer is one of the intermediates in the AO sorting and
assembly pathway in WT H. polymorpha.
HpPex5p recognizes a yet unknown PTS in AO monomers. Our data indicate that S.
cerevisiae Pex5p is unable to recognize this PTS. Instead, sorting of AO by ScPex5p is
dependent on the PTS1. Because ScPex5p mediated targeting does not depend on the
presence of HpPyc1p, possibly both FAD-containing and FAD-lacking AO monomers are
sorted to peroxisomes by ScPex5p. The special PTS in AO and special AO binding site in
the N-terminus of HpPex5p probably prevent import of FAD-lacking AO monomers into
peroxisomes in H. polymorpha. Also, HpPex5p is apparently capable to sense the
conformation of AO and/or the presence of the co-factor FAD.
The PTS1 of AO is a variant of the typical PTS1 signal –SKL. Several data indicate that
the TPR domains of Pex5p’s have highest affinity for the –SKL sequence and reduced
affinities for other PTS1 variants [145,146]. Hence, ScPex5p may be functioning
relatively inefficiently in sorting of AO via the PTS1 –ARF. Replacement of ScPEX5 by
HpPEX5 did not significantly improve the import efficiency. Most likely however this is
related to the fact that HpPex5p is not fully compatible with the S. cerevisiae PTS1 import
machinery.
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We previously speculated that the PTS1 of AO is not recognized by HpPex5p because it
is not exposed, but buried in the folded AO monomers [157]. Our current data revealed
that this is not the case, because ScPex5p is capable to bind the AO PTS1. Hence, the
most likely explanation is that residues that lie upstream from the C-terminal –ARF
interfere with AO-binding to the TPR domain of HpPex5p, but not with binding to the
corresponding domain in ScPex5p.
Our studies indicate that the FAD-binding-dependent PTS is not recognized by ScPex5p,
which may not be surprising as the N-terminal domain of HpPex5p, that is involved in
binding the AO PTS, is not conserved. The novel PTS of AO may have developed during
evolution to prevent import of AO monomers that have not yet bound FAD. Also S.
cerevisiae may have developed such a mechanism for acyl CoA-oxidase, an oligomeric
flavoenzyme is imported via the N-terminal domain of ScPex5p [106,133]. This enzyme
however does not share any sequence homology with AO and the region in ScPex5p that
was found to be essential for binding of acyl CoA oxidase [74] is not present in HpPex5p.
Also in Y. lipolytica proper folding, co-factor binding and assembly of the
heteropentameric acyl-CoA oxidase in the cytosol is required to allow import into
peroxisomes [73].
It is possible that co-factor binding in the cytosol is a more general feature of peroxisomal
protein translocation, like it is in for instance in the Tat protein translocation pathway.
PTS receptors may have a role in sensing proper folding prior to import of the protein into
peroxisomes. It is tempting to speculate that for the PTS2 protein import pathway the
accessory proteins (Pex18p, Pex20p, Pex21p, and the long form of human Pex5p) may
fulfil this role, whereas for PTS1 import this function resides in the N-terminal domain of
Pex5p [133,158]. The importance of co-factor binding and folding in peroxisomal protein
import have been overlooked so far due to the general use of non-peroxisomal reporter
proteins in peroxisomal protein translocation studies (e.g. GFP).
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ABSTRACT
We have cloned the Hansenula polymorpha SWI1 and SNF2 genes by functional
complementation of mutants that are defective in methanol utilization. These genes
encode proteins similar to Saccharomyces cerevisiae Swi1p and Snf2p, which are
subunits of the SWI/SNF complex. This complex belongs to the family of nucleosomeremodeling complexes that play a role in transcriptional control of gene expression.
Analysis of the phenotypes of constructed H. polymorpha SWI1 and SNF2 disruption
strains, indicated that these genes are not necessary for growth of cells on glucose,
sucrose or various organic nitrogen sources, which involve the activity of peroxisomal
oxidases. Both disruption strains showed a moderate growth defect on glycerol and
ethanol, but were fully blocked in methanol utilization. In methanol-induced cells of both
disruption strains, two peroxisomal enzymes involved in methanol metabolism, alcohol
oxidase and dihydroxyacetone synthase, were hardly detectable, whereas in WT cells
these proteins were present at very high levels. We show that the reduction in alcohol
oxidase protein levels in H. polymorpha SWI1 and SNF2 disruption strains is due to
strongly reduced expression of the alcohol oxidase gene. The level of Pex5p, the receptor
involved in import of alcohol oxidase and dihydroxyacetone synthase into peroxisomes,
was also reduced in both disruption strains compared to that in WT cells.

INTRODUCTION
The methylotrophic yeast Hansenula polymorpha is able to grow on methanol as sole
carbon source. Growth on this compound is dependent on intact peroxisomes, which
harbour key enzymes of methanol metabolism, alcohol oxidase (AO), dihydroxyacetone
synthase (DHAS) and catalase (CAT). Glucose-grown H. polymorpha cells generally
contain one small peroxisome [159] with an unknown metabolic function. During growth
on glucose, this organelle is redundant, because peroxisome-deficient H. polymorpha
cells still can grow on this compound. Upon a shift of glucose-grown WT cells to fresh
methanol media, these organelles serve as the initial target for import of newly induced
AO, DHAS and CAT protein [159]. As a result the organelles grow and, when a certain
size is reached, bud off new organelles that subsequently grow and divide. Therefore,
methanol-grown H. polymorpha cells typically contain several, relatively large
peroxisomes.
Various attempts have been undertaken to mutationally dissect methanol metabolism in H.
polymorpha. These studies revealed that mutants unable to grow on methanol (Mut )
mainly cluster in three groups namely 1) mutants defective in genes encoding enzymes of
methanol metabolism (e.g. AO, DHAS, CAT, dihydroxyacetone kinase, enzymes of the
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xylulose-5-P cycle, etc.) [66,112,160-162], 2) strains mutated in PEX genes that are
essential for peroxisome biogenesis [60,79,100,163-166] and 3) mutants affected in the
transcriptional regulation of the genes mentioned under 1 and 2 [167].
Here we describe the cloning of two novel H. polymorpha genes by functional
complementation of two mutants, 77C and 3P that belong to the third group of Mut
mutants indicated above. These genes encode proteins that show homology to
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Swi1p and Snf2p, proteins that are part of the SWI/SNF
chromatin-remodeling complex. Using constructed H. polymorpha strains disrupted in
SWI1 or SNF2, we show that H. polymorpha Swi1p and Snf2p are important for the
synthesis of two major peroxisomal enzymes involved in methanol metabolism, AO and
DHAS. Our data also indicate that Swi1p and Snf2p influence the level of receptor
protein Pex5p.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organisms and growth conditions
The Hansenula polymorpha strains used in this study are listed in Table 1. Escherichia
coli DH5was used for cloning purposes and cultivated as described [94]. Solid media
for growth of H. polymorpha cells contained either 1 % yeast extract (Difco), 1 %
peptone (Difco) and 1 % glucose (YPD) or 0.67 % Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino
acids (Difco) supplemented with 1 % glucose (YND) or 0.5 % methanol (YNM). All
these media contained 2 % agar. For batch cultures, mineral medium [10] was used,
supplemented with carbon source at concentrations shown in the text and 0.25 % nitrogen
source. For continuous cultures, mineral medium containing 0.25 % glucose and 0.2 %
choline was used. Leucine was added when necessary to a final concentration of 20 mg/l.
All the strains were cultivated at 37 oC unless stated otherwise.
Isolation of H. polymorpha 77C
Glucose-grown cells of H. polymorpha NCYC 495 strain HF246 (Table 1) were
suspended in sterile water to density of 1x10 8 cells/ ml and spread on solid YPD medium.
Subsequently cells were irradiated using UV-light doses giving 1-10 % survival. After 4-6
days incubation at 37 oC cells were screened for mutants defective in methanol-utilization
at 44 oC (ts Mut).
Genetic manipulations of H. polymorpha were performed as previously described [95].
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Table 1. H. polymorpha strains used in this study
Strain

Reference

NCYC 495 (Wild-type), ura3 leu1.1; met6

[95]

NCYC 495::PAOX eGFP-SKL (HF246) leu1.1

[162]

NCYC 495::PAMO eGFP-SKL leu1.1

(this study)

77C leu1.1

(this study)

3P leu1.1

[163]

snf2 (disruption with URA3) leu1.1

(this study)

swi1 (disruption with URA3) leu1.1

(this study)

snf2::PAMOeGFP-SKL, leu1.1

(this study)

swi1::PAMOeGFP-SKL, leu1.1

(this study)

aox (aox-1), ade11

[66]

dhas (disruption with pREMI-Z), leu1.1

[162]

cat (disruption with pREMI-Z), leu1.1

[162]

aox/dhas::PAMOeGFP-SKL, leu1.1

(this study)

aox/dhas/cat, leu1.1

(this study)

Construction of strains
Strains NCYC 495 aox/dhas and aox/dhas/cat were obtained by crossing strains carrying
single gene deletions/disruptions, namely aox, dhas and cat (Table 2). Diploids were
subjected to random spore analysis; the resulting segregants were subjected to
complementation analysis using aox, dhas and cat strains to determine the genotypes.
A SWI1 disruption strain (swi1) was constructed by replacement of the gene between
positions 373 and 1986 with the HpURA3 gene [104]. The disruption cassette was
obtained as follows. A SWI1 fragment amplified by PCR using primers “Swi1 del 1” and
“Swi1 del 2” (Table 2) upon digestion with SacII and BglII was introduced downstream
the HpURA3 gene in Bluescript-HpURA3, digested with the same enzymes. The resulting
plasmid was designated pPAK01. Subsequently a SWI1 fragment, amplified using primers
“Swi1 del 3” and “Swi1 del 4” (Table 2), was digested with XbaI-ClaI and ligated into
pPAK01, upstream the HpURA3 gene. The 2.2-kb PstI fragment of the resulting plasmid
pPAK02 represented the SWI1 disruption cassette and contained HpURA3 flanked by
SWI1 fragments of 0.5 kb.
The SNF2 disruption strain (snf2) was constructed by replacing the region between
positions 951 and 3573 with HpURA3. The disruption cassette was constructed as follows:
a SmaI-BglII fragment of the SNF2 gene was introduced downstream HpURA3 in
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pBluescript-HpURA3 (NotI (Klenow fill-in)-BglII), resulting in pPAK03. Subsequently
the SalI-ClaI fragment of SNF2 gene was ligated with pPAK03, digested with the same
enzymes. A 2.5-kb XhoI-MluI fragment of the resulting plasmid pPAK04 represented the
SNF2 disruption cassette containing HpURA3 flanked by a 5’ 0.4-kb and 3’ 0.3-kb
fragment of SNF2.
Both disruption cassettes were used to transform H. polymorpha NCYC 495 leu1.1 ura3.
Transformants were selected for uracil prototrophy and screened for the inability to grow
on methanol at 37 oC. Proper integration of the disruption cassettes was confirmed by
Southern blot analysis.
Table 2. Oligomeric primers used in this study
Primer

Sequence 5’-3’

Restriction site

Swi1 del 1

TCCCCGCGGTGACCGCTCGTGCTGG

SacII

Swi1 del 2

GAAGATCTGCGCAGTGTTGACGTTCG

BglII

Swi1 del 3

GCTCTAGACGTACTCACCAAGGTGC

XbaI

Swi1 del 4

CCATCGATCAAGGTGTTGCTACAGG

ClaI

KN1

CCCGGATCCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG

BamHI

KN2 [77]

CCCGTCGACTTACAGCTTCGACTTGTACAGCTCGTC

SalI

The expression plasmid pFEM36, containing the eGFP.SKL reporter gene under control
of the H. polymorpha amine oxidase promoter (PAMO), was constructed as follows. By
PCR, using primers KN1 and KN2 (Table 2), a BamHI site was introduced upstream the
eGFP start codon and the sequence encoding SKL was introduced at the extreme Cterminus of eGFP followed by a SalI site. The 0.8 kb PCR product was digested with
BamHI and SalI and inserted into the same sites downstream the PAMO in pHIPX5 [136].
The resulting plasmid was linearized with BsiWI and used to transform H. polymorpha
WT NCYC 495 leu1.1, aox/dhas leu1.1, swi1 leu1.1 and snf2 leu1.1. Correct integration
was confirmed by Southern blot analysis.
To determine the activity of AOX promoter, WT NCYC 495 leu1.1 strain as well as swi1
leu1.1 and snf2 leu1.1 mutant strains were transformed with plasmid pHIPX4 carrying
bacterial -lactamase gene behind 1.2 kb promoter of AOX gene [115].
Microscopy
Cells were fixed and prepared for electron microscopy [115] and fluorescence microscopy
[156] as described previously. Immunolabeling was performed on ultrathin sections of
unicryl-embedded cells using specific antibodies against amine oxidase and catalase, and
gold-conjugated goat-anti-rabbit antibodies [115].
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Biochemical methods
Preparation of crude extracts of H. polymorpha cells [156], SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis [109] and Western blot analysis [110] were performed as detailed before.
Nitrocellulose blots were decorated with specific polyclonal antibodies against various H.
polymorpha proteins.
-lactamase activity measurements were carried out as described [115], using nitrocefine
(Calbiochem, La Jolla, USA) as a substrate.

RESULTS
Cloning of SWI1 and SNF2 by functional complementation
The original Hansenula polymorpha mutant 3P was included in a collection of mutants
described before that were impaired to grow on methanol as sole source of carbon and
energy (Mut phenotype) [163]. H. polymorpha 77C is a mutant of a novel collection of
temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants that has been isolated in our laboratory, which display
a Mut  phenotype at 44 
C, but not at 37 
C. The corresponding genes were cloned by
functional complementation using a H. polymorpha genomic library. The genomic
fragment carrying the activity that complemented the Mut phenotype of mutant 3P
contained a single open reading frame (ORF) of 4383 bps that coded for a protein of 1461
amino acids. The protein product of this ORF showed the highest similarity (52 %) to
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Snf2p (also designated Swi2/Gam1/Ric1/Tye3) and was more
than 70 % identical in the core domain between amino acid residues 485-1089 (Fig. 1A).
Hereafter, we refer to this protein as HpSnf2p. The nucleotide sequence of the HpSNF2
gene was deposited at GenBank and assigned Accession No AY303939.
The open reading frame present in the DNA fragment that complemented the phenotype
of mutant 77C coded for a protein of 878 amino acids (2634 bps). A database search
identified the only homologous protein (26 % homology) namely S. cerevisiae Swi1p
(also named Adr6/Gam3/Lpa1) (Fig.1B). Both proteins contain so-called ARID domain
(AT-rich interaction domain), which is found in many eukaryotic transcription factors
[168]. Furthermore, S. cerevisiae Swi1p contains an N-terminal domain as well as few
internal domains that are lacking in H. polymorpha protein. We designated the cloned
gene HpSWI1 and the translation product HpSwi1p. The nucleotide sequence was
deposited at GenBank (Accession No AY303940).
For the analysis of the role of H. polymorpha Snf2p and Swi1p homologues, SWI1 and
SNF2 disruption strains (designated swi1 and snf2) were constructed and crossed with the
original mutants 77C and 3P, respectively. Both the resulting diploids and the segregants
of these crossings invariably showed a Mut phenotype, indicating that the SWI1 and
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SNF2 genes were indeed the mutated genes in 77C and 3P and do not represent
suppressers.

A
HpSnf2 : M------------------------------------------- DFPNNRQPTPQYLQQQQ---------------QHQL :
ScSnf2 : MNIPQRQFSNEEVNRCYLRWQHLRNEHGMNAPSVPEFIYLTKVLQFAAKQRQELQMQRQQQGISGSQQNIVPNSSDQAEL :

22
80

HpSnf2 : P----AHIKN-----LTPDQLQN-------------IYKRLQLLRS---------------------------QHGENAK :
ScSnf2 : PNNASSHISASASPHLAPNMQLNGNETFSTSAHQSPIMQTQMPLNSNGGNNMLPQRQSSVGSLNATNFSPTPANNGENAA :

53
160

HpSnf2 : QLPEFAELASVLTQYSQFQRQ--------LKAQSQMSQFQNKQGFSQFPQQPPQQHQEQHQPQSQPQPQSQQANRSGSFG :
ScSnf2 : EKPDNSNHNNLNLNNSELQPQNRSLQEHNIQDSNVMPGSQINSPMPQQAQMQQAQFQAQQAQQAQQAQQAQQAQARLQQG :

125
240

HpSnf2 : ---PSNIFSPPQSQLLKYQIAAFKKFIQNQPIEPELANVIN-------------ISFQQYNRQFGDPNASIVSQNNAFLK :
ScSnf2 : RRLPMTMFTAEQSELLKAQITSLKCLVNRKPIPFEFQAVIQKSINHPPDFKRMLLSLSEFARRRQPTDQNNQSNLNGGNN :

189
320

HpSnf2 : QQQ-------------HKQKLQKEPPKQSMQPIQSHKTPQMPHPQPMLNNQHMMMSQQQQPQQHANQTPVPPTQQFPIPP :
ScSnf2 : TQQPGTNSHYNNTNTDNVSGLTRNAPLDSKDENFASVSPAGPSSVHNAKNGTLDKNSQTVSGTPITQTESKKEENETISN :

256
400

HpSnf2 : QHPIMKQEPPKQQAAKMLP-PHPPMPLDKMTEKYPDVSNIIPTHDPHLVVDSFSVPEVSED-LPYEYL---SDPKSRIII :
ScSnf2 : VAKTAPNSNKTHTEQNNPPKPQKPVPLNVLQDQYKEGIKVVDIDDPDMMVDSFTMPNISHSNIDYQTLLANSDHAKFTIE :

331
480

HpSnf2 : PSLYPKPLDVVKAAEIKKLVDQLRLEQELDN-LKKLKEEDVSYT------FEYTLMSLLPYQKAVRGHVVSTVFHQNSLL :
ScSnf2 : PGVLPVGIDTHTATDIYQTLIALNLDTTVNDCLDKLLNDECTESTRENALYDYYALQLLPLQKAVRGHVLQFEWHQNSLL :

404
560

HpSnf2 : TNHLPNFSARVRSINTHDASVAHALYNQQRTVTALSQKNKLQERQANILSVSDDFKKYLSTRKDRLSRIARGVNSYHAQT :
ScSnf2 : TNTHPNFLSKIRNINVQDALLTNQLYKNHELLKLERKKTEAVARLKSMNKSAINQYNRRQDKKNKRLKFGHRLIATHTNL :

484
640

HpSnf2 : EKEEQRRIERNAKQRLQALKANDEEAYIKLLDQTKDTRITHILKQTTGFLRTLIQSVKVQQRDTQEHM----------VH :
ScSnf2 : ERDEQKRAEKKAKERLQALKANDEEAYIKLLDQTKDTRITHLLRQTNAFLDSLTRAVKDQQKYTKEMIDSHIKEASEEVD :

554
720

HpSnf2 : AHHIDPQYTNTEEEDDEEKENADYYSVAHRIQEKIEKQPSILVGGTLKEYQLRGLEWMVSLFNNHLNGILADEMGLGKTI :
ScSnf2 : DLSMVPKMKDEEYDDDDDNSNVDYYNVAHRIKEDIKKQPSILVGGTLKDYQIKGLQWMVSLFNNHLNGILADEMGLGKTI :

634
800

HpSnf2 : QTISLLTYI MEVKKIPGPFLVIVPLSTLPNWNLEFDKWAPSLKKISYKGSPQMRKELAYDVRAGNFNVLLTTYEYVIKDK :
ScSnf2 : QTISLLTYL YEMKNIRGPYLVIVPLSTLSNWSSEFAKWAPTLRTISFKGSPNERKAKQAKIRAGEFDVVLTTFEYIIKER :

714
880

HpSnf2 : YLLSKIKWVHMIIDEGHRMKNTKSKLSSTLTEFYHSDYRLILTGTPLQNNLPELWALLNFVLPKIFNSDKSFDDWFNTPF :
ScSnf2 : ALLSKVKWVHMIIDEGHRMKNAQSKLSLTLNTHYHADYRLILTGTPLQNNLPELWALLNFVLPKIFNSVKSFDEWFNTPF :

794
960

HpSnf2 : ANTGSQDKLELSEEETLLVIRRLHKVLRPFLLRRLKKDVEKSLPNKIERVIKCRKSGLQTKLYHQMLKYNQLFIGDSDSK : 874
ScSnf2 : ANTGGQDKIELSEEETLLVIRRLHKVLRPFLLRRLKKDVEKELPDKVEKVVKCKMSALQQIMYQQMLKYRRLFIGDQNNK : 1040
HpSnf2 : APVGIKGMNNKLMQLRKICNHPYVFPAIEDMINPSHENNDTIWRVSGKFELLDRILPKFRASGHRVLMFFQMTQIMDIME : 954
ScSnf2 : KMVGLRGFNNQIMQLKKICNHPFVFEEVEDQINPTRETNDDIWRVAGKFELLDRILPKLKATGHRVLIFFQMTQIMDIME : 1120
HpSnf2 : DFLRFRGMHYMRLDGDTRADDRTALLKDFNSEDSPYFVFLLSTRAGGLGLNLQTADTVIIFDTDWNPHQDLQAQDRAHRI : 1034
ScSnf2 : DFLRYINIKYLRLDGHTKSDERSELLRLFNAPDSEYLCFILSTRAGGLGLNLQTADTVIIFDTDWNPHQDLQAQDRAHRI : 1200
HpSnf2 : GQKNEVRILRLITSDSIEE YILERAHQKLDIDGKVIQAGKFDQKSTSEEQEALLRQLLEAEENDR-------DEDEVLED : 1107
ScSnf2 : GQKNEVRILRLITTNSVEE VILERAYKKLDIDGKVIQAGKFDNKSTSEEQEALLRSLLDAEEERRKKRESGVEEEEELKD : 1280
HpSnf2 : KELNEILARNEEELQLFNKIDEERN--DSSLGYP-RLITESELPEIYN----QEPETTDEVAEMLHYGRGARERKIAHYD : 1180
ScSnf2 : SEINEILARNDEEMAVLTRMDEDRSKKEEELGVKSRLLEKSELPDIYSRDIGAELKREESESAAVYNGRGARERKTATYN : 1360
HpSnf2 : ENITEEQWLKEIDGYASDDDD-ESRPKKSRKRGRKPKTDT--ETLDSSMDPNGD-------------LADFIDDEEEGVS : 1244
ScSnf2 : DNMSEEQWLRQFEVSDDEKNDKQARKQRTKKEDKSEAIDGNGEIKGENIDADNDGPRINNISAEDRADTDLAMNDDDFLS : 1440
HpSnf2 : KKK----PKTAKRKQRSGSARNT-----ISPPELGDSAP----------------------QTPSGGGSGRKK-----RS : 1288
ScSnf2 : KKRKAGRPRGRPKKVKLEGSENSEPPALESSPVTGDNSPSEDFMDIPKPRTAGKTSVKSARTSTRGRGRGRGRGRGRGRG : 1520
HpSnf2 : RGIPISAPICRKENAIPPEMT--MEERHTLQLQLNEILDRLLTMS-IDGRKLSTIFLTKPIKRVYPDYYVIIKNPIAFDG : 1365
ScSnf2 : RGRPPKARNGLDYVRTPAAATSPIDIREKVAKQALDLYHFALNYENEAGRKLSDIFLSKPSKALYPDYYMIIKYPVAFDN : 1600
HpSnf2 : IKRRVQGEVYWSLEEFIYDLHLMFANARIYNQEGSMVYNDSQLMEDEALKMYKN-MKDGAEIDFTEFDE RFGLK--RNPP : 1442
ScSnf2 : INTHIETLAYNSLKETLQDFHLIFSNARIYNTEGSVVYEDSLELEKVVTKKYCEIMGDNSQLDFTEFDE QYGTRPLVLPP : 1680
HpSnf2 : SVVAGQQINGSVQIPGMVQ---- : 1461
ScSnf2 : VVTSSVAESFTDEADSSMTEASV : 1703
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B
HpSwi1 : -------------------MNSEFWNEQAGDDE--------------MAFLTFPENSSSARPAPPQTSASQAKKTGETFN :
ScSwi1 : PQAILAKNSIIDSSNLPLQAQQQLYGGNNNNNSTGIANDNVITPHFITNVQSISQNSSSSTPNTNSNSTPNANQQFLPFN :

47
240

HpSwi1 : --------------------PNDETMSGGTMSSFSPQVFENNPGAQLEQQRVVPSQPPTQSPFDASVPAPTPP------- :
ScSwi1 : NSASNNGNLTSNQLISNYAASNSMDRSSSASNEFVPNTSDNNNNSNNHNMRNNSNNKTSNNNNVTAVPAATPANTNNSTS :

100
320

HpSwi1 : ---------------SQQYQQPRPASSSHSNSPNVNTPQQRQMQIQMQQQHN------------------------ ---- :
ScSwi1 : NANTVFSERAAMFAALQQKQQQRFQALQQQQQQQQNQQQQNQQPQQQQQQQQNPKFLQSQRQQQQRSILQSLNPALQEKI :

137
400

HpSwi1 : -----------FMCLLEEFMNRNNTPLAERYPVIGGKKMNLFLIYAVMVKFGGFNNVLRSKKIVPVASKFGIPPDNNQLL :
ScSwi1 : STELNNKQYELFMKSLIENCKKRNMPLQS-IPEIGNRKINLFYLYMLVQKFGGADQVTRTQQWSMVAQRLQISD-----Y :

206
474

HpSwi1 : REFVQMYHKCLLPFELYANTPEGMKELSMR-------------KKQLEQQTQSKQSTPNSTSHQTPPVFNAPTPASVQET :
ScSwi1 : QQLESIYFRILLPYERHMISQEGIKETQAKRIFLQQFLQELLKKVQQQQQAAALANANNNINSASSAPTPAAPGASVPAT :

273
554

HpSwi1 : KFTPAEQRASEPSPATAESRHTTPQPNAN--------------------------------------------------- :
ScSwi1 : AAPGTEAGIVPVSANTPKSLNSNININVNNNNIGQQQVKKPRKQRVKKKTKKELELERKEREDFQKRQQKLLEDQQRQQK :

302
634

HpSwi1 : ---------------------FVPDFIRNYVPHQRLLDKVGGHDLKALSAFGEQIDHLKPVFLFVPELGKIDLNALSLSL :
ScSwi1 : LLLETKLRQQYEIELKKLPKVYKRSIVRNYKPLINRLKHYNGYDINYISKIGEKIDSNKPIFLFAPELGAINLHALSMSL :

361
714

HpSwi1 : SSNIDAEVNLALNVLLIVTSDPNLVVPLGECMGLLEALASLGTDILEMLVSGNLTKRKGG----FEDARPEYSKPNKIDE :
ScSwi1 : QSKNLGEINTALNTLLVTSADSNLKISLVKYPELLDSLAILGMNLLSNLSQNVVPYHRNTSDYYYEDAGSNQYYVTQHDK :

437
794

HpSwi1 : VFQKYSGQLKG----------DKDIEVVVDSFTSKEVDDKTQGLEVEESDADVVFDEPPR---------VDTPASDVDER :
ScSwi1 : MVDKIFEKVNNNATLTPNDSNDEKVTILVDSLTGNQLPTPTPTEMEPDLDTECFISMQSTSPAVKQWDLLPEPIRFLPNQ :

498
874

HpSwi1 : PLAPFALPSYMELLEAARAEADDFSGRIYAKTFLDRRLMLVEELSTVSMILRNLSF VSNPQGASNNNLMAANTSLLNFVY :
ScSwi1 : FPLKIHRTPYLTSLKKIKDEIDDPFTKINTRGAEDPKVLINDQLSTISMILRNISF SDN-----NSRIMSRNFYLKRFIS :

578
949

HpSwi1 : SLITSLGTS-EGFVFARKKLHLMKDTLMTLTNISHAIELRSTKEAFLVLALCLAFGVP-LDPEDEKAGFYVP-----KFD : 651
ScSwi1 : DLLWLVLIHPENFTCNRKILNFKKDLVIVLSNISHLLEIASSIDCLLILILVISFGQPKLNPMASSSSFGSESLTFNEFQ : 1029
HpSwi1 : ADKGKYQLHAIDVLTKVLCGSVNNKKMMSSVLALENLDPEMN---------------SLMQTYDQGKNGD-----LVVRT : 711
ScSwi1 : LQWGKYQTFGVDILAKLFSLEKPNLNYFKSILLNKNTGNNLYDRNSNNNHKDKKLLRRLLNLYNDNNKNNNNRHNLLNDV : 1109
HpSwi1 : MGFFVSALPLHVIYEG-------IERFNDKLPSCLELLLGSIFVAEVIEDAQFSR-----------------------NV : 761
ScSwi1 : VSFLFSAIPLQQVLSQSADPSLLIDQFSPVISQSLTSILVIVQKILPLSNEVFEISENNSDSNSNNNGNKDSSFNFNKNL : 1189
HpSwi1 : ALRLLGSPELVGSNLFKLAFIFAAIYAKTN--------HENKLMYIHISGKSMELVNVLLRTAVGYAISAG-ARDELQTL : 832
ScSwi1 : PFVWLSSEENIGSGLLKLSEIILNINNSTSKNTLLQQQNYSKVLLPSINISCVQLIKCLVEKSICFENCLNNDPEILKKI : 1269
HpSwi1 : FSVSKLFPADESILGALMTPSLPPDISVQAVESAKLLVRLQDALSN : 878
ScSwi1 : ASIPNLFPTDLEIFQLFTNPSVDIQIINQYQLLYNLKNDILTNLE- : 1314

Figure 1. A: Alignment of S. cerevisiae Snf2 protein (ScSnf2) with its H. polymorpha homologue (HpSnf2,
GenBank accession number AY303939). B: Alignment of S. cerevisiae Swi1 protein (ScSwi1) with H.
polymorpha homologue (HpSwi1, GenBank accession number AY303940). Alignments were performed
using the Clustal X program [169] and viewed using GeneDoc program. Identical and similar residues are
shown by black shading.

H. polymorpha snf2 and swi1 display growth defects on methanol, glycerol and
ethanol
S. cerevisiae snf2 and swi1 strains display growth defects on various carbon sources
[170,171]. To elucidate, whether also the H. polymorpha SWI1 and SNF2 gene products
play a role in other metabolic pathways, apart from methanol, growth of the H.
polymorpha swi1 and snf2 cells on various media was analysed (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. A: Growth curves of H. polymorpha swi1 and snf2 and WT cells on different carbon sources.
Cells of the three strains were pregrown in mineral medium with 0.25 % glucose and shifted at the
middle exponential growth phase to mineral medium supplemented with 0.3 % carbon source (glucose,
sucrose, ethanol, glycerol or methanol). B: doubling times (td) of H. polymorpha WT, swi1 and snf2
calculated from the growth curves presented in Fig. 2A and final growth yields (OD final) in the stationary
growth phase. Growth yield is expressed as optical density at 660 nm (OD660) of cultures. N.d., not
determined.

Both mutant strains grew on glucose and sucrose at rates similar to WT and reached the
same final optical density in the stationary growth phase, independent of the nitrogen
source used (ammonium sulphate, Fig. 2; methylamine, D-alanine, data not shown). On
ethanol and glycerol both H. polymorpha mutant strains showed some growth defect
reflected in decreased growth rates in comparison with WT as well as lower final optical
densities of the cultures. In the case of glycerol, we could not determine the doubling time
of mutant strains, as the growth did not display a clear exponential phase. As expected,
growth of swi1 and snf2 cells on methanol was fully impaired.
Biochemical analysis of swi1 and snf2 cells
In order to study the physiological basis of the Mut– phenotype of H. polymorpha swi1
and snf2 mutants, samples of cells grown in glucose-limited chemostats in the presence of
choline as nitrogen source were subjected to Western blot analysis. Under these
conditions derepression of peroxisomal enzymes of methanol metabolism as well as
peroxisomal amine oxidase (AMO), a key enzyme of amine metabolism, is maximal [20].
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Using antibodies against AO or DHAS, no specific bands were observed on Western blots
prepared from crude extracts of both mutants strains, whereas strong bands were visible
on blots prepared from identically grown WT cells (Fig. 3A). CAT and AMO protein
levels were unchanged compared to that in WT controls. Analysis of peroxin levels
showed minor (Pex14p, Pex3p) to rather strong (Pex5p) reductions in both mutants
relative to WT controls (Fig. 3B). Pex5p is a soluble receptor protein, which is essential
for sorting of proteins that contain a peroxisomal targeting signal 1 (PTS1) [68]. Since
both AO and DHAS are PTS1 proteins and thus targets for Pex5p, the question arose
whether the reduction of Pex5p levels is a side effect caused by the strongly reduced
PTS1-protein levels.
To address this question, we compared the Pex5p level in cells of a triple mutant unable
to synthesize AO, CAT and DHAS (aox/dhas/cat) with that of identically grown WT cells.
As shown in Fig. 3C, Pex5p was not reduced in the triple mutant compared to WT. This
demonstrates that a loss of the cargos AO and DHAS does not lead to a corresponding
decrease in the Pex5p receptor.

Figure 3. Western blot analysis of crude extracts prepared from WT, swi1 and snf2 cells grown in
glucose-limited chemostats in the presence of choline as nitrogen source, using specific antisera against
the indicated peroxisomal matrix proteins (A) and peroxins (B). C: levels of Pex5p in WT and the triple
deletion mutant aox/dhas/cat grown in glucose-limited chemostats. Equal amounts of total protein
extracts were loaded per lane.

Methanol-induced H. polymorpha swi1 and snf2 cells show dramatic decrease in the
activity of AOX promoter
To analyse whether the observed reduction in AO levels in swi1 and snf2 strains is due to
reduced expression levels, we studied the strength of the AOX promoter, by fusing it to a
reporter gene encoding bacterial -lactamase. Figure 4A shows that in batch cultures
grown under AO inducing conditions, snf2 cells show about 300-fold reduction in enzyme
activity and in swi1 cells, the -lactamase activity is more than 50-fold lower than in WT
cells. These findings indicate that the reduced levels of AO protein in snf2, swi1 cells
grown in batch (Fig. 4B) or in chemostat cultures (Fig. 3A) are due to reduced expression
of the AOX gene.
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Figure 4. A: Activities of the AOX promoter in methanol-induced cells of H. polymorpha WT, swi1 and
snf2, determined by the level of enzyme activity of the PAOX -driven bacterial -lactamase. For enzyme
induction, cells were grown for 15 hours on mineral media containing 0.1 % glycerol and 0.5 %
methanol. B: Western blot analysis of H. polymorpha WT, swi1 and snf2 cells grown as above. The blots
were decorated using anti AO antibodies. Equal amounts of protein were loaded per lane.

Peroxisome proliferation in swi1 and snf2 cells
In peroxisome-deficient mutants of H. polymorpha, the metabolism of organic nitrogen
sources that require the function of peroxisomal enzymes proceeds normally [172]. Hence,
these metabolic pathways also efficiently function when these enzymes are mislocalized
to the cytosol. Therefore, the fact that both swi1 and snf2 strains can utilize D-amino acids,
primary amines and choline as sole nitrogen sources, does not imply that protein import to
peroxisomes is not affected.
In order to determine whether disruption of the SWI1 or the SNF2 gene causes defects in
peroxisome biogenesis, ultrathin sections of swi1 and snf2 cells were analysed by electron
microscopy. As shown in Figure 5, snf2 cells contain peroxisomes, which are however
reduced in diameter relative to WT organelles. This is the anticipated result because the
most abundant peroxisomal proteins AO and DHAS are absent. Similar data were
obtained for swi1 cells (not shown). Immunocytochemistry performed on ultrathin
sections of these cells using -CAT and -AMO antibodies revealed that specific labeling
was confined to the peroxisomal profiles (Fig. 5C, D). This indicates that both proteins,
which are targeted by a PTS1 (CAT) or PTS2 (AMO) signal are normally sorted to
peroxisomes and thus that PTS1 and PTS2 import is most likely not disturbed in swi1 and
snf2 cells.
The proliferation of peroxisomes in both mutant strains was further analysed by
fluorescence microscopy using the enhanced form of green fluorescent protein (eGFP)
[173] fused to the consensus PTS1 signal -SKL. The eGFP-SKL gene was placed under
control of the amine oxidase promoter (P AMO eGFP-SKL). Cells that were placed at
conditions that induce peroxisome proliferation and synthesis of eGFP-SKL were
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Figure 5. Ultrastructural analysis of cells of the snf2 strain versus WT, grown in a chemostat on
glucose/choline. Morphology of KMnO4 -fixed cells: Wild type (A), snf2 (B). Immunolabeling of
glutaraldehyde fixed cells of snf2 cells using -amine oxidase (C) or -catalase (D) antibodies. The bar
represents 0.5 μm. M, mitochondrion; N, nucleus; P, peroxisome; V, vacuole.

analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. As shown in Figure 6, the number of organelles in
both the swi1 and snf2 cells did not differ significantly from that in WT controls. In WT
cells eGFP fluorescence is typically observed in clusters of peroxisomes. In swi1, snf2 or
aox/dhas cells peroxisomes were not clustered, but scattered over the cytosol.

Figure 6. Fluorescence microscopy of swi1 (A, E), snf2 (B, F), aox/dhas (C, G) and WT (D, H) cells
producing the peroxisomal marker protein GFP.SKL. A-D, overlays of bright field and fluorescence
images; E-H, fluorescence images. Fluorescence of GFP.SKL in wild type cells shows the typical
pattern of clusters of peroxisomes. Cells were grown in mineral medium supplemented with 0.1 %
glycerol, 0.5 % methanol and 0.25 % methylamine.
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DISCUSSION
We have cloned two Hansenula polymorpha genes by functional complementation of
mutants defective in growth on methanol. The cloned genes encode proteins that are
homologous to Saccharomyces cerevisiae Swi1p and Snf2p, two components of the
SWI/SNF complex, a large multi-subunit complex, consisting of 11 components
(reviewed in [174]). SWI/SNF complexes are found in all eukaryotes and involved in
transcriptional regulation of specific genes. The complex functions in transcriptional
activation by remodeling of nucleosomes, which results in access of transcription factors
to their binding sites. In addition, SWI/SNF complexes play a direct role in transcriptional
repression of certain genes by a distinct mechanism, which is not yet well understood
[175].
Snf2p is one of the conserved core proteins of the SWI/SNF complex and contains DNAdependent ATPase activity that triggers the onset of the remodeling reaction. Swi1p is not
one of the core components. Whole-genome microarray studies revealed that S. cerevisiae
swi1 and snf2 cells show similar expression profiles, in which the expression of the same
genes is either up- or down regulated relative to WT [171]. These studies also revealed
that in S. cerevisiae SWI/SNF modulates transcription of a small percentage (approx. 6 %)
of the genes [171,175].
In baker’s yeast, SNF2 was originally identified as a gene required for sucrose
fermentation (sucrose non fermenting [170]), whereas Swi1p (also designated Adr6) was
identified as being involved in expression of alcohol dehydrogenase isoenzyme 2
(Alcohol dehydrogenase regulation, [176]). Both S. cerevisiae snf2 and swi1 mutants
grow slowly on various carbon sources as sucrose, galactose, lactate, glycerol or ethanol.
The phenotypes of H. polymorpha swi1 and snf2 are very similar to S. cerevisiae swi1 and
snf2 with respect to growth on ethanol and glycerol. However, H. polymorpha swi1 and
snf2 cells do not show a growth defect on sucrose. H. polymorpha however does not
possess the SUC2 gene (Gerd Gellissen, personal communication), which in baker’s yeast
is required for growth on sucrose and strongly down-regulated in snf2 and swi1 cells.
Instead, H. polymorpha uses maltase [177], which apparently is not influenced by the
absence of HpSwi1p and HpSnf2p. Therefore, normal growth of H. polymorpha swi1 and
snf2 mutants on sucrose does not rule out the hypothesis that HpSwi1p and HpSnf2p are
the true homologues of ScSwi1p and ScSnf2p. Instead, the similar phenotypes of H.
polymorpha swi1 and snf2 and slow growth on ethanol and glycerol as well as the
sequence homology to S. cerevisiae Snf2p and Swi1p proteins lend support to the view
that also HpSwi1p and HpSnf2p are components of a SWI/SNF complex involved in
regulation of multiple metabolic pathways.
Here we showed that the expression of the AOX gene was strongly reduced in the absence
of HpSwi1p or HpSnf2p. As it was previously shown by others [14], in glucose-repressed
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cells the AOX promoter is organized in nucleosomes, what prevents transcription. These
nucleosomes must be removed upon methanol-induction, what, according to our data
involves Swi1p and Snf2p. The DHAS gene is known to be as tightly regulated as AOX.
Although little is known about the mechanisms of this regulation, our data suggest that
derepression of DHAS involves chromatin remodeling as well.
Our data also indicate that next to the two peroxisomal enzymes involved in methanolmetabolism, the level of Pex5p, which is essential for targeting of these proteins, may be
regulated by the SWI/SNF complex.
Vallini et al. [167] and Genu et al. [15] recently also identified several novel H.
polymorpha AOX regulatory mutants. The phenotypes of these mutants, however, differ
from H. polymorpha swi1 and snf2. The mutants described by Vallini et al. [167] were
specifically defective in methanol-utilization except for mutant VM-13, which also
showed a defect in growth on ethanol, glycerol and xylose and weak growth on
methylamine. VM-13 differs from H. polymorpha swi1 and snf2, which are not defective
in utilization of methylamine. Similar to H. polymorpha swi1 and snf2 cells, one of the
mutants recently reported by Genu et al. [15] (Q1N-M8) also lacked detectable AO
activity. Moreover, this strain was defective in growth on non-fermentable carbon sources,
but growth on glucose was also reduced compared to WT. Further analysis revealed that
the growth defect on glucose was due to a block in mitochondrial respiration and that
AOX transcription is repressed when respiration is blocked. Physiologically, this makes
sense since energy generation during methylotrophic growth is fully dependent on
mitochondrial respiration [11]. The observed down-regulation of AOX expression in H.
polymorpha snf2 and swi1 can not be explained from defects in mitochondrial respiration,
because both mutants show only a partial growth defect on ethanol and normally grow on
glucose [15].
Our analysis of the levels of peroxisomal enzymes in H. polymorpha snf2 and swi1 strains
revealed no decrease in CAT levels. That confirms earlier findings that AOX and CAT are
not identically regulated although both promoters have the same UAS (at -480 in AOX
and - 410 in CAT). In the AOX promoter, this UAS is part of a nucleosome-free region [14]
and therefore may not require chromatin remodeling for activator binding. Apparently the
presumed SWI/SNF complex functions at another, nucleosome-containing region in the
AOX promoter. Interestingly, it was recently reported that the sensitivity of the AOX
TATA box (at -50) towards DNAse I is increased upon methanol induction [15]. Possibly,
the SWI/SNF complex plays a role in this process.
The fluorescence studies indicated that deletion of SWI1 or SNF2 did not significantly
affect peroxisome numbers (proliferation). The only difference observed included the size
of the organelles that were reduced relative to WT peroxisomes. This was however the
expected result since two major peroxisomal proteins were absent.
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A second remarkable feature of swi1 and snf2 cells was that peroxisomes were not
clustered like in WT, but scattered throughout the cytosol. One reason could be that
specific genes involved in peroxisome clustering are misregulated in the absence of Snf2p
and Swi1p. Possible candidates are S. cerevisiae PEX28 and PEX29 that recently were
shown to influence peroxisome-clustering [178]. Interestingly, peroxisomes were also not
clustered in the double deletion strain aox/dhas. The reason for this is not known.
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Summary
Living cells are composed of several classes of biomolecules that are involved in the
formation, function and maintenance of the cells. Two very important biomolecules are
DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) and proteins, which are equally important as one assures
the existence of the other. DNA carries the information (in genes), required to synthesize
a large variety of proteins that is needed to perform all cellular functions. Proteins are
composed of amino acids that form a chain termed polypeptide. There are several levels
of organization in proteins. Each sequence of amino acids (the primary sequence) forms a
unique secondary structure that folds into a more complex three-dimensional way, the
tertiary structure of a protein. Also, a protein can bind special molecules, co-factors that
are important for its function. Often several polypeptide chains are assembled together
into a larger, quaternary structure, termed oligomer. Oligomers can be composed of either
identical polypeptides (homo-oligomers) or different ones (hetero-oligomers).
Several cellular proteins are synthesized in the cytosol, but fulfill their function inside a
cell organelle. To assure that each protein reaches the correct organelle protein sorting
pathways exist. The information (“the address”) for the correct sorting of a protein from
the cytosol to its target organelle is generally present within the primary amino acid
sequence of the protein. This information (for instance a short sequence of a few amino
acids) is recognized by a receptor that brings the protein to the correct target organelle.
Sorting of proteins to organelles termed peroxisomes can be mediated by two different
receptors, Pex5p or Pex7p, that recognize one of the two known Peroxisomal Targeting
Signals, termed PTS1 and PTS2 respectively. The PTS1 sequence consists of only three
amino acids that are located at the end of the polypeptide that is synthesized last (the so
called C-terminus). The PTS2 is composed of a larger number of amino acids that are
located in the region of the polypeptide that is synthesized first (the N-terminus).
Peroxisomal alcohol oxidase (AO) from the yeast Hansenula polymorpha is a homooligomeric protein that consists of eight polypeptides (subunits), each of which has bound
one flavin adenine nucleotide (FAD) molecule as a co-factor. AO plays a key role in
growth of this yeast on methanol, because it converts methanol into formaldehyde and
hydrogen peroxide. AO follows a very special pathway to reach the peroxisome and to
assemble into FAD-containing oligomers. Its import into peroxisomes in H. polymorpha
is dependent on the PTS1 receptor Pex5p. Surprisingly, the PTS1 of AO is not required
for correct sorting. Instead, AO sorting relies on another, yet unknown, PTS that is most
likely formed upon binding of the co-factor FAD to a monomeric (i.e. consisting of a
single polypeptide) AO molecule. Only after binding of FAD, the monomeric protein is
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transported to peroxisomes. Inside the organelle AO monomers are assembled into the
oligomeric, enzymatically active protein.
The research presented in this thesis aimed to understand the molecular mechanisms of
biosynthesis, sorting and assembly of AO.
In chapter 1 an overview is presented of the current knowledge on the biosynthetic
pathway of AO in yeast species that are capable to grow on methanol.
In chapter 2 we describe the identification of H. polymorpha pyruvate carboxylase
(HpPyc1p) as a protein that plays a role in sorting and assembly of AO. This result was
unexpected because pyruvate carboxylase is known to be an enzyme producing
oxaloacetate, an intermediate of the tricarboxylic acid cycle. This enzyme function is very
distinct from a role in AO sorting/assembly. Pyruvate carboxylases (Pycp’s) are not
unique for yeast. Pycp’s generally consists of 3 functional domains that each is required
for the enzyme function, namely an N-terminal biotin carboxylation domain (BC), that
performs ATP-dependent carboxylation of biotin, a middle transcarboxylation domain
(TC) that transfers a carboxyl group from biotin to pyruvate and a C-terminal biotin
carrier domain (BCC) that covalently binds biotin.
Our data suggest that the role of Pycp’s in assembly of AO is unique for yeast species that
can grow on methanol (H. polymorpha, Pichia pastoris). When these yeasts are unable to
synthesize Pyc1p (i.e. upon deletion of the PYC1 gene) cytosolic inactive AO monomers
that lack FAD accumulate, whereas the assembly of other proteins is not affected
(Chapter 2).
We studied the role of HpPyc1p in the AO biosynthetic pathway in detail. The data
presented in chapter 2 suggest that HpPyc1p can physically interact with AO protein, but
does not function as classical chaperone proteins do. Chaperones bind to nascent
polypeptides and release in an ATP-dependent manner, thereby preventing misfolding.
Although HpPyc1p contains a domain that is capable to bind ATP, we demonstrated
(using mutated and truncated versions of HpPyc1p) that this domain is not required for
the function of the protein in AO sorting and assembly (chapter 3). The analysis of 18
mutants generated by transposon-mediated mutagenesis of HpPYC1 revealed that a region
of 80 amino acids that links the BC and TC domains is essential for AO-activation.
HpPyc1p mutated in this region is still enzymatically active and capable to bind AO
protein, but unable to mediate AO activation. Our data indicate that the central TC
domain, extended with the linker region between the BC and TC domains, forms the
region in HpPyc1p involved in AO activation. We speculate that this part of the protein
associates to AO and forms or stabilizes a conformation that is capable of FAD binding.
When the gene encoding H. polymorpha AO (AOX) is introduced in bakers yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae), AO protein is normally synthesized. However, in S.
cerevisiae AO is not efficiently sorted to peroxisomes and also is not assembled into
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functional FAD-containing, enzymatically active oligomers (chapter 4). We aimed to
reconstitute the AO sorting and assembly pathway in S. cerevisiae by co-expression of
AOX and genes encoding HpPyc1p (HpPYC1) and the PTS1 receptor HpPex5p (HpPEX5).
These studies revealed that introduction of HpPyc1p was sufficient to mediate AO
activation in S. cerevisiae. However, the efficiency of import of AO into peroxisomes was
not improved. Further studies on sorting of AO in S. cerevisiae revealed that HpPex5p is
only capable to sort AO to S. cerevisiae peroxisomes when HpPyc1p was present as well.
This indicates that HpPex5p recognizes the yet unknown PTS of AO, which is only
formed when HpPyc1p is present in the cell. In contrast, S. cerevisiae Pex5p (ScPex5p)
was only capable to import AO via its classical C-terminal PTS1, which was independent
of HpPyc1p. Apparently, HpPex5p and ScPex5p use different, independent peroxisomal
sorting signals to target AO to peroxisomes.
Proper functioning of living cells involves several regulatory mechanisms controlling
protein biosynthesis. The so-called housekeeping proteins are continuously present,
whereas other proteins are only made on demand. Synthesis of AO is strictly regulated
and dependent on the environmental conditions. AO is absent in cells growing in the
presence of glucose, but is massively induced during growth of cells on methanol. In
glucose-containing cultures AOX promoter (a region in the DNA involved in regulating
AOX expression) is organized in nucleosomes that are altered by a chromatin-remodeling
complex upon activation to allow the synthesis of AO. We have cloned two H.
polymorpha genes (homologous to S. cerevisiae SWI1 and SNF2) that encode subunits of
a large chromatin remodeling complex SWI/SNF (chapter 5). H. polymorpha strains
deleted for either HpSWI1 or HpSNF2 showed essentially the same phenotype indicating
that - similar as in S. cerevisiae - these two proteins are part of one functional complex.
The ability of both strains to produce AO protein and hence to grow on methanol was
severely reduced. In addition to the decreased levels of AO, also the levels of
dihydroxyacetone synthase, another peroxisomal enzyme involved in methanol
metabolism, and Pex5p were strongly reduced. This indicates that the regulation of the
expression of these genes involves a common step.
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Bij de vorming, functioneren en instandhouding van levende cellen zijn verschillende
biomoleculen betrokken. Belangrijke biomoleculen zijn DNA (desoxyribonucleïnezuur)
en eiwitten. De genetische informatie ligt opgeslagen in het DNA in de vorm van genen.
Deze genen coderen voor specifieke eiwitten, die essentiële functies in de cel vervullen.
Door het aaneenkoppelen van losse aminozuren tot een lange keten worden eiwitten
(polypeptiden) gevormd. Er zijn verschillende niveau’s van ruimtelijke organisatie in
eiwitten. Zo kan de keten van aminozuren (de primaire eiwitstructuur) opvouwen tot een
eenvoudige secundaire structuur, welke verder georganiseerd wordt tot een complexe 3dimensionale structuur (de tertiaire structuur). Ook kan een eiwit specifieke moleculen
binden, de zogenaamde co-factoren, welke belangrijk zijn voor de functie. Tenslotte
kunnen verschillende eiwitmoleculen samen geassembleerd worden tot een grotere,
quaternaire structuur, die ook wel oligomeer wordt genoemd. Oligomeren kunnen
gevormd worden uit identieke (homo-oligomeer) of verschillende eiwitmoleculen (heterooligomeer).
Een groot aantal eiwitten dat in de celvloeistof (cytosol) wordt gemaakt, zal uiteindelijk
zijn functie vervullen in een celorganel. Hiervoor bestaan in de eukaryote cel
verschillende eiwitsorteringsroutes. De adresseringsinformatie voor de verschillende
organellen bevindt zich meestal in de primaire eiwitstructuur. Deze informatie,
bijvoorbeeld een korte aminozuurvolgorde, wordt herkend door een specifieke receptor,
welke ervoor zorgt dat het eiwit in het juiste organel terecht komt. Transport van eiwitten
naar de peroxisoom, één van de organellen in de cel, wordt verzorgd door twee typen
receptoreiwitten, Pex5p en Pex7p. Deze twee receptoren herkennen elk één van de twee
tot dusver bekende Peroxisomale Transport Signalen, genaamd PTS1 en PTS2. Het PTS1
herkennings-signaal bestaat uit drie aminozuren die gelegen zijn in het gedeelte van het
eiwit dat als laatste wordt gemaakt (de C-terminus). Dit in tegenstelling tot het PTS2
herkenningssignaal, welke gevormd wordt door een groter aantal aminozuren en gelegen
is in het deel van het eiwit dat als eerste wordt gesynthetiseerd (N-terminus).
Het peroxisomale eiwit alcohol oxidase (AO) van de gist Hansenula polymorpha is een
homo-oligomeer eiwit dat gevormd wordt door acht identieke polypeptiden. Elke
polypeptide heeft een flavine adenine nucleotide molecuul (FAD) gebonden als co-factor.
AO speelt een essentiële rol tijdens groei van de gist op methanol, omdat dit enzym
methanol omzet in formaldehyde en waterstofperoxide. Om het peroxisoom te bereiken
volgt nieuw gesynthetiseerd AO eiwit een speciale route. Zo is sortering van AO naar
peroxisomen afhankelijk van het PTS1 receptoreiwit Pex5p. Zeer opmerkelijk is dat het
PTS1 herkenningssignaal daarvoor niet nodig is. In plaats daarvan gebruikt AO een
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andere, momenteel nog onbekende, PTS die waarschijnlijk ontstaat na FAD binding aan
het monomere AO molecuul (één subeenheid van het oligomeer). In het peroxisoom
assembleren de AO monomeren tot oligomeren en vormen zo het enzymatisch actieve
eiwit.
Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift had tot doel de moleculaire mechanismen
van biosynthese, sortering en assemblage van AO eiwit beter te begrijpen. Hoofdstuk 1
geeft een overzicht van de huidige kennis over de biosynthetische route van AO eiwitten
in verschillende gistsoorten die in staat zijn te groeien op methanol als enige koolstof en
energiebron.
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de identificatie en betrokkenheid van het Hansenula polymorpha
pyruvaat carboxylase (HpPyc1p) eiwit bij de sortering en assemblage van AO. De rol van
HpPyc1p in dit proces was zeer onverwacht aangezien het eiwit tot dusver beschreven is
als een enzym dat oxaloacetaat maakt als suppletie voor de citroenzuurcyclus. Deze
enzymatische functie staat ver af van de rol die het eiwit blijkt te vervullen in AO
activatie, de tweede functie van HpPyc1p. Pyruvaat carboxylase eiwitten (Pyc eiwitten)
zijn niet uniek voor gisten. Globaal gezien zijn Pyc eiwitten opgebouwd uit drie
functionele domeinen welke essentieel zijn voor de enzymatische functie. Het Nterminale eiwitgedeelte bevat het biotine carboxylatie domein (BC), welke de ATPafhankelijke carboxylatie van biotine katalyseert. Het centrale deel bevat een
transcarboxylatie domein (TC) dat de carboxyl groep van biotine overdraagt naar
pyruvaat. De C-terminaal gelegen biotine carrier domein (BCC) bindt biotine.
Onze resultaten suggereren dat de tweede functie van Pyc eiwitten in AO activatie uniek
is voor gistsoorten welke kunnen groeien op methanol (H. polymorpha en Pichia
pastoris). Wanneer in deze gisten het Pyc1p ontbreekt (d.w.z. door deletie van het
corresponderende PYC1 gen) accumuleren inactieve AO monomeren, die geen FAD
gebonden hebben in het cytosol. De andere eiwitten in deze cellen worden niet afwijkend
geassembleerd (Hoofdstuk 2).
De rol van HpPyc1p in de AO biosynthese route is gedetailleerd onderzocht en
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2. Hierin tonen we aan dat HpPyc1p een fysieke interactie
aangaat met het AO eiwit. Het vervult echter geen klassieke chaperone functie.
Chaperones binden aan nieuw gevormde eiwitten en laten deze weer los onder invloed
van ATP hydrolyse. Hoewel HpPyc1p een eiwitdomein bevat dat ATP kan binden, (door
gebruik te maken van mutante en verkleinde HpPyc1p eiwitten) bleek dat dit domein niet
belangrijk is voor AO activatie (Hoofdstuk 3). In een gedetailleerde analyse van 18
HpPYC1 mutanten, verkregen door transposon-mutagenese van het HpPYC1 gen, is
aangetoond dat een reeks van 80 aminozuren, die de BC en TC domeinen verbindt,
essentieel is voor de functie van HpPyc1p in AO-activatie. Een HpPyc1p eiwit dat
gemuteerd is in dit deel van het eiwit is enzymatisch actief en kan AO binden, maar is niet
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in staat het AO eiwit te activeren. Deze resultaten geven aan dat het centrale TC domein
aangevuld met de verbindingsregio tussen de BC en TC domeinen, het gedeelte van het
eiwit vormt welke een functie heeft in AO activatie. Waarschijnlijk bindt dit deel van het
eiwit aan AO waardoor een eiwit conformatie wordt gevormd of gestabiliseerd dat
gemakkelijk FAD kan binden.
Bij heterologe expressie van het H. polymorpha AO coderende gen (AOX) in de gist
Saccharomyces cerevisiae wordt het AO eiwit normaal gesynthetiseerd. In S. cerevisiae
wordt het gevormde AO eiwit echter niet efficiënt gesorteerd naar peroxisomen en dus
ook niet geassembleerd tot functionele, FAD-bevattende oligomeren (Hoofdstuk 4). Om
de sortering en assemblage van AO te optimaliseren werden naast AOX, de genen
coderend voor HpPyc1p (HpPYC1) en het PTS1 receptoreiwit HpPex5p (HpPEX5) tot
expressie gebracht in S. cerevisiae. Deze studies toonden aan dat de introductie van het
HpPyc1p eiwit in S. cerevisiae, als vervanging voor de S. cerevisiae PYC genen,
voldoende was om AO te activeren. De sortering van het eiwit naar peroxisomen was
echter niet verbeterd. Uit verdere analyses bleek dat HpPex5p alleen in staat was AO naar
peroxisomen te transporteren als HpPyc1p ook aanwezig was in S. cerevisiae. Dit geeft
aan dat HpPex5p alleen het nog onbekende PTS van AO kan herkennen, wat alleen
gemaakt wordt in aanwezigheid van HpPyc1p. Dit in tegenstelling tot S. cerevisiae Pex5p
(ScPex5p) dat alleen AO sortering kan bewerkstelligen via de klassieke C-terminale PTS1
van AO, onafhankelijk is van de aanwezigheid van HpPyc1p.
Voor het correct functioneren van levende cellen zijn verschillende regulatie
mechanismen nodig die de synthese van eiwitten controleren. De zogenaamde
huishoudeiwitten zijn continu aanwezig in de cel, terwijl andere eiwitten alleen gemaakt
worden als ze nodig zijn. Synthese van AO is strikt gereguleerd en afhankelijk van de
omgevingscondities. AO is afwezig in cellen die groeien in media welke glucose bevatten,
maar wordt in grote hoeveelheden aangemaakt tijdens groei van cellen op methanol.
Tijdens groei van H. polymorpha cellen in glucose-bevattend medium is de AOX
promoter (een regio in het DNA welke AOX expressie reguleert) georganiseerd in
nucleosomen. Na activatie veranderen deze nucleosomen met behulp van een chromatine
hermodelerings complex, waardoor expressie van het AOX gen mogelijk gemaakt wordt.
Tijdens het onderzoek zijn twee H. polymorpha genen gekloneerd, welke homoloog zijn
aan S. cerevisiae SWI1 en SNF2 en die coderen voor subeenheden van het grote
chromatine hermodelerings complex SWI/SNF. H. polymorpha stammen waarin HpSWI1
ofwel HpSNF2 waren gedeleteerd vertonen een vergelijkbaar fenotype wat suggereert dat
deze twee eiwitten, net als in S. cerevisiae, deel uitmaken van één functioneel complex. In
beide deletie stammen is de synthese van AO sterk gereduceerd en, als gevolg hiervan, de
groei op methanol verslechtert. Naast verlaagde AO eiwitniveau’s werden ook sterk
verlaagde hoeveelheden dihydroxy-aceton synthase, een ander peroxisomaal enzym
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betrokken bij het methanol metabolisme, en Pex5p waargenomen. Deze bevindingen
suggereren dat de regulatie van de expressie van deze genen een gezamenlijke component
bevat.
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Komórki ż
ywych organizmów zbudowane sąz kilku klas cząsteczek biologicznych.
Czą
steczki te sł
użąnie tylko jako budulec struktur komórkowych, lecz takż
e uczestniczą
w ich funkcjonowaniu. Najistotniejsze z nich, bez których życie nie mogł
oby istnieć, to
DNA (kwas dezoksyrybonukleinowy) oraz biał
ka. Ich obecnoś
ćjest od siebie wzajemnie
uzależniona. DNA, pod postaciągenów, zawiera informacje, na podstawie których
syntetyzowane sąbiał
ka, ktore z kolei uczestnicząwe wszystkich reakcjach zachodzących
w komórkach, wł
ą
czając syntezęDNA. Biał
ka zbudowane sąz okolo 20 róż
nych
aminokwasów, uł
oż
onych w ł
ańcuch zwany polipeptydem. Istnieje kilka poziomów
organizacji biał
ek. Unikalne zestawienie aminokwasów w polipeptydzie (sekwencja
pierwszorzę
dowa) decyduje o ich uformowaniu w struktury drugorzę
dowe. Te z kolei w
sposób specyficzny dla danego biał
ka ukł
adająsięw przestrzeni, formują
c strukturę
trzeciorzę
dową
. Kolejnym elementem zł
ożonoś
ci biał
ek jest wią
zanie czą
steczek
niebiał
kowych (kofaktorów), które sąistotne dla funkcjonowania czę
ś
ci biał
ek. Wreszcie,
kilka pojedynczych polipeptydów może ł
ą
czyćsięw wieksząstrukturę(czwartorzę
dową
)
zwanąoligomerem. Oligomery mogąsięskł
adaćbą
dźz identycznych polypeptydów
(homo-oligomery), bądźz różnych (hetero-oligomery).
Wiele biał
ek, choćsyntetyzowane sąw cytozolu, peł
ni funkcje wewną
trz jednego z
organelli komórkowych. Aby zapewnićprawidł
owąlokalizacjętych biał
ek, natura
wypracował
a kilka mechanizmów transportu wewnatrzkomórkowego. Informacja, do
którego organellum dane biał
ko ma zostaćskierowane, zazwyczaj zakodowana jest w
sekwencji aminokwasowej samego biał
ka. Z reguł
y stanowi ją odcinek kilku
aminowkasów, rozpoznawany przez specyficzne biał
ko receptorowe, które niczym
listonosz, dostarcza przesył
kępod odpowiedni adres. Transport biał
ek do organelli
zwanych peroksysomami odbywa sie za poś
rednictwem dwóch receptorów biał
kowych Pex5p oraz Pex7p - które oddział
ująz jednym z dwóch dobrze scharakteryzowanych
sygnał
ow (ang. Peroxisomal Targeting Signals), zwanych odpowiednio PTS1 i PTS2.
Sekwencja PTS1 skł
ada sięz zaledwie trzech aminokwasów zlokalizowanych na końcu
polipeptydu (zwanym C-końcem). Z kolei PTS2 stanowi dł
uż
szy odcinek aminokwasów
poł
oż
onych na począ
tku polipeptydu, czyli na tzw. N-końcu.
Peroksysomalne biał
ko, oksydaza alkoholowa (AO) z drożdż
y Hasenula polymorpha jest
homo-oligomerem, skł
adają
cym sięz oś
miu polipeptydów, podjednostek, z których każ
da
wią
że czą
steczkęFAD-u (dinukleotydu flawoadeninowego) jako kofaktor. AO odgrywa
kluczowąrolęwe wzroś
cie tych droż
dży na metanolu, przetwarzając metanol do
formaldehydu i nadtlenku wodoru. Droga jakąAO przechodzi od momentu syntezy w
cytozolu do uformowania aktywnego, zawierają
cego FAD, oktameru wewną
trz
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peroksysomu jest pod wieloma względami nietypowa. Import AO do organellum ś
ciś
le
zależy od receptora PTS1, Pex5p, jakkolwiek sygnałPTS1 zawarty w sekwencji AO jest
nieistotny w tym procesie. W przypadku tego biał
ka oddział
ywanie z Pex5p zależne jest
od innego, nie zidentyfikowanego dotychczas sygnał
u (PTS), który prawdopodobnie
zostaje utworzony podczas przył
ączenia czą
steczki FAD-u do monomeru (pojedynczego
polipeptydu) AO. Tylko monomery AO zawierają
ce FAD sąbowiem transportowane do
peroksysomu, gdzie nastę
puje formowanie aktywnego enzymatycznie oktameru.
Badania przedstawione w tej dysertacji miał
y na celu zrozumienie mechanizmów
poszczególnych etapów prowadzą
cych do powstania aktywnej AO, zwł
aszcza
mechanizmów biosyntezy biał
ka i jego transportu do peroksysomu.
W rozdziale pierwszym zaprezentowana został
a aktualna wiedza dotycząca AO z róż
nych
rodzajów droż
dży zdolnych do wzrostu na metanolu.
W rozdziale drugim opisaliś
my identyfikacjękarboksylazy pirogronianu z H. polymorpha
(HpPyc1p) jako biał
ka, które odgrywa kluczowąrolęw powstawaniu aktywnej AO. Fakt
ten jest zaskakują
cy, jako ż
e karboksylaza pirogronianu jest powszechnie znana jako
enzym przekształ
cają
cy pirogronian w szczawiooctan, intermediat w cyklu kwasów
trójkarboksylowych (TCA). Ta aktywnoś
ćenzymu daleka jest od jego roli w procesie
formowania aktywnej AO. Karboksylazy pirogronianu, wystę
pyjące powszechnie w
ś
wiecie istot żywych, skł
adająsięz trzech funkcjonalnych domen, mianowicie: Nkońcowej domeny karboksylacji biotyny (tzw. domeny BC), która przeprowadza taką
ż
reakcjęw sposób zależ
ny od ATP; ś
rodkowej domeny transkarboksylacji (TC), która
zajmuje sięprzeniesieniem grupy karboksylowej z biotyny na pirogronian i wreszcie Ckońcowej domeny wiąż
ącej biotynę (BCC). Wedł
ug naszych badań, aktywnoś
ć
karboksylazy pirogronianu w tworzeniu aktywnej AO jest unikalna dla droż
dży
mogących rosną
ćna metanolu (jak H. polymorpha, czy Pichia pastoris). Gdy komórki
tych drożdż
y sąniezdolne do biosyntezy Pyc1p (np. w przypadku delecji, czyli wycię
cia
genu PYC1), akumulująw cytozolu nieaktywną AO w postaci monomerów nie
zawierają
cych FAD-u. Co ciekawe, nieobecnoś
ćPyc1p nie ma najmniejszego wpł
ywu na
aktywacjęi transport innych peroksysomalnych enzymów.
Po odkryciu powyż
szego fenomenu, zaję
liś
my sięszczegół
owym badaniem roli HpPyc1p
w procesie powstawania aktywnej AO. Dane zaprezentowane w rozdziale drugim i
trzecim wskazująna to, ż
e HpPyc1p jest w stanie fizycznie oddział
ywaćz AO,
jakkolwiek nie speł
nia roli tzw. biał
ka opiekuńczego (chaperonu). Funkcja chaperonów
polega na wią
zaniu powstającego ł
ańcycha polipeptydowego i jego ochronie przed
nieprawidł
owym fał
dowaniem (formowaniem wyższorzę
dowych struktur) i agregacją
.
Aktywnoś
ćta jest zależ
na od ATP. Wprawdzie HpPyc1p posiada domenęwią
zania ATP
(zawartąw domenie BC), jednak nasze badania polegające na ekspresji skróconych wersji
HpPyc1p, przedstawione w rozdziale trzecim, pokazał
y, ż
e domena ta jest nieistotna dla
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funkcjonowania HpPyc1p w procesie tworzenia aktywnej AO. W dalszej czę
ś
ci rozdział
u
przedstawiliś
my analizę18 mutantów powstał
ych podczas mutagenezy HpPYC1 za
poś
rednictwem transpozonu, która pokazał
a, ż
e odcinek 80-ciu aminokwasów ł
ączących
domenęBC z TC jest istotny dla aktywacji AO. Biał
ko HpPyc1p, zmutowane w tym
rejonie, jest wcią
żaktywne enzymatycznie, jednak nie jest zdolne do udział
u w aktywacji
AO. Jednocześ
nie wcią
żjest w stanie fizycznie oddział
ywaćz AO. Nasze dane wskazują
,
że centralna domena TC przedł
użona o odcinek ł
ą
czący jąz domenąBC, stanowiąregion
HpPyc1p, funkcjonujący w formowaniu aktywnej AO. Wedł
ug naszych spekulacji, ta
czę
ś
ćbiał
ka oddział
uje z polipeptydem AO i formuje, bą
dźstabilizuje takąjego
konformację, w której jest on zdolny do przył
ą
czania FAD-u.
W kolejnym, czwartym rozdziale pokazaliś
my badania nad ekspresjągenu kodującego H.
polymorpha AO (AOX) w komórkach drożdż
y piekarskich (Saccharomyces cerevisiae).
Naszym celem był
a rekonstytucja peł
nej ś
cieżki biosyntezy i aktywacji AO w S.
cerevisiae przez ko-ekspresjęAOX oraz HpPYC1 i genu kodującego receptor HpPex5p
(HpPEX5). Wprowadzenie samego genu AOX do komórek S. cerevisiae prowadzi do
prawidł
owej syntezy AO, jednakż
e biał
ko to jest jedynie w niewielkiej czę
ś
ci
importowane do peroksysomów i, niezależ
nie od lokalizacji, nie formuje aktywnych
oligomerów zawierają
cych FAD. Interesującym jest fakt, ż
e wprowadzenie HpPYC1 jest
wystarczające do uzyskania aktywnej AO w komórkach droż
dży piekarskich. Nie
powoduje to jednak wzrostu wydajnoś
ci importu AO do peroksysomów. Ekspresja
HpPEX5 w komórkach droż
dży piekarskich pokazał
a, ż
e HpPex5p importuje AO do
peroksysomów tylko wtedy, gdy HpPyc1p jest obecny. Wskazuje to na fakt, ż
e HpPex5p
jest jedynie zdolne do wią
zania nie zidentyfikowanego jeszcze sygnał
u PTS w cząsteczce
AO, który jest formowany w obecnoś
ci HpPyc1p. Z kolei Pex5p drożdż
y piekarskich
(ScPex5p) jest w stanie oddział
ywaćz AO wył
ącznie poprzez tradycyjny sygnał
lokalizacji peroksysomalnej, PTS1, znajdują
cy się na C-końcu AO, przy czym
oddział
ywanie to jest niezależ
nie od obecnoś
ci HpPyc1p. Z obserwacji tych wynika, ż
e
HpPex5p i ScPex5p uż
ywajądwóch różnych sygnał
ów obecnych w czą
steczce AO, w
celu jej transportu do peroksysomu.
Prawidł
owe funkcjonowanie komórek możliwe jest m.in. dzię
ki istnieniu kilku poziomów
kontrolowania biosyntezy biał
ek. Czę
ś
ćbiał
ek z dostępnej puli kodowanej przez
wszystkie geny organizmu (genom) jest stale produkowana (biał
ka takie nazywane są
housekeeping). Pozostał
e zaśsyntetyzowane są zgodnie z aktualnymi potrzebami
komórki. Produkcja AO jest ś
ciś
le uzależniona od warunków ś
rodowiskowych. Biał
ko to
jest nieobecne w komórkach rosnących na poż
ywce z glukozą
, natomiast zmiana poż
ywki
na zawierają
cąmetanol powoduje masywnąprodukcjęAO. W kulturach droż
dż
owych
rosną
cych na glukozie, promotor AOX (region DNA, regulujący ekspresjęgenu) jest
upakowany w struktury zwane nukleosomami, w ten sposód będą
c niedostępnym dla
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biał
ek indukują
cych ekspresję AOX. Pod wpł
ywem indukcji komórek metanolem
struktury te ulegająprzegrupowaniu przy udziale specjalnego kompleksu biał
kowego
(ang. chromatin-remodeling complex), udostę
pniają
c sekwencjępromotora dla przył
ą
czenia tzw. czynników transkrypcyjnych, co umoż
liwia rozpoczęcie syntezy biał
ka.
W toku naszych badań, przedstawionych w rozdziale pią
tym, zidentyfikowaliś
my dwa
geny H. polymorpha, bę
dą
ce homologami znanych genów S. cerevisiae, SWI1 oraz SNF2,
które kodująpodjednostki duż
ego kompleksu biał
kowego, biorą
cego udziałw wyżej
wspomnianej rearanż
acji chromatyny, mianowicie kompleksu SWI/SNF. Szczepy H.
polymorpha, w których jeden z genów HpSWI1 bą
dźHpSNF2 zostałzdeletowany,
charakteryzująsiętakimi samymi zmianami w stostunku do szczepu dzikiego. Sugeruje to,
że, podobnie jak w komórkach S. cerevisiae, produkty tych genów, HpSwi1p i HpSnf2p,
sączę
ś
ciąkompleksu, który nie jest w stanie funkcjonowaćpozbawiony jednej z
podjednostek. Istotną zmianą zaobserwowaną w wyż
ej wspomianych mutantach
delecyjnych H. polymorpha jest znaczne obniż
enie produkcji AO oraz innego biał
ka
peroksysomalnego, zwią
zanego z metabolizmem metanolu, syntazy dihydroksyacetonu
(DHAS), jak równieżwspomnianego wcześ
niej receptora Pex5p. Oznacza to, ż
e regulacja
ekspresji genów kodują
cych AO, DHAS oraz Pex5p ma przynajmniej jeden wspólny etap.
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